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1s the original liqllid for mending leaks in 
auto cooling systems. 
Poured into your radiator, it will search out leaks anywhere in 
water jacket, piping, connections and radiator, stopping them 
quickly and permanently. Alcohol in the \\ 'ater does not affect it. 

Kept in the \rnter, it will mend leaks as soon as they occur
thus insuring you, for the price of a can or t\\·o, against costly 
radiator repair, against inconvenient lay-up, and against danger 
of over-heating. 

Guaranteed-never to clog or harm the cooling sy�tem i.n any 
way-and to give entire �mtisfaction or money back. 50c and 75c 
at auto suppl� and harcl\\'are storn . . 

If 'rite for '' Sr·od S1•r·<•i1·i:, '' a Jin' boo lid. 

1\1 ack hy the \\��\Iii '\\'+.\.\'t, People. 

B UFFA LO SPEC I ALTY COl\lPANY 
363 ELLICOTT STREET, lkFF:HO, . Y . 

RADIATO� 
:NEVERLEAK 
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Are you a micawber? 
MEET an old friend-Mr. 

Wilkins Micawber! First 
introduced to you by Charles 
Dickens in "David Copperfield". 
Always procrastinating, always 
out of money, always "waiting far something to tum up". And 
yet such a good fellow in so 
manywa ys--devoted to his home, 
a loyal friend, the genial apostle 
of optimism. 

Nevertheless your sympathywent 
out to his trusting, never-desert
ing wife and their five children. 
And today you have only to look 
about you in every city, town 
and village-in every office, shop 
or factory-to see how this little 
family has multiplied thousands 
and millions of times. You meet 
its descendants everywhere. 

A micawber is the person who 
spends every penny as fast as it is 
made (or borrowed), who lives in 
expectation of unearned success, 
who fools only himself in putting 
up a front. A micawber is the 
person who hasn't a penny in the 
bank, a share in the building ·and 
loa..'1 aSsoc:iation,an interest in any 
benefit fund or a dollar's worth 
of life insurance. A micawber is a 
person who hasn't saved a cent. 

@l 1,.�·J, M. l. I. C0. 
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""M, oth.,. p iece of ad�ic•, Copperfield. '"" know. Ann..al income rwmr, po,.ndJ. 
annual apmdirurt, nineteen ninetun sl:c:, Ttsuli happiness. Annwal incorru 
rwcnry pounds, annual expendirwre rwmcy pounds ouelu and six, reswfc miser,." "He's a regular micawber !"Could 

anything else describe to the dot 
the hopelessly hopeful person who 
never arrives at success because 
he never starts? 

economists put the word, budget, into 
it eighty-eight years before that. There 
was no reason why Mr. Micawber 
could not have lived on a budget basis; 
but he didn't want to - micawbers 
never do. 

of what you have now. It tells you just 
where your money is going, before it goes 
instead of afterwards. The difference 
between budgeting and accounting is 
that one looks ahead while the other 
looks back. Which way do you wish 
to look? 

not one of us can have everything. 

He's a micawber who, in spite of 
his need and his common-sense, 
will have nothing to do with 
living on the definite basis of a 
family budget. 

CHARLES DICKENS put the word, 
micawbe-r, into the English language 
i<!venty-6ve years ago. Straight-thinking 

Micawbers prefer to spend what they 
have and wait for "something to turn up". 
No limitations of a budget for them! Yet 
the strange part of it is this: ·It isn't a 
budget that holds your scale of living 
down; it's your income. Think that over. 
In fact, budgeting your expense is a real 
incentive to increase your income, as well 
as the best way to get the very most out 

The minute you begin to run your 
expenses on a real business basis, on a 
budget basis, you see just what you are 
doing. You see exactly how to reduce 
certain items in order to increase others 
that are more desirable. You begin to 
choose intelligently whether you would 
rather have one thing or another-for 

Get on a budget basis 
step up and out of the 
micawber family-if you 
are a member of it now. 
You will stop waiting 
for "something to turn 
up". You will begin 
to go ahead. You will 
begin to get your share 
of the good things that 
only savings can buy, 
including your financial 
independence in the 
years to come. 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
has an intimate financial relationship with 
more than 20,000,000 policy-holders. In 
this friendly contact with one-sixth of the 
population of the U. S. and Canada, it has 
come to know how great a need exists for a 
definite, simple plan of saving. 

Most people would like to save if they 
knew bow. But the question usually is
" HOUI can I save on my income?" To 

answer this question, the Metropolitan has 
worked out a simple, practical plan for 
budgeting one's income. 

It is all in a pocket-size booklet which tells 
how to lay out your expen1es in relation to 
your income; how to provide for saving 
without being miserly; how to keep track 
of your income and outgo. It shows practi• 
cal budgets worked out for small, medium 
and generous incomes. And it tells the 

true and inspiring stories of many men 
and women who have learned to save
true stories that sound like fairy tales. 
Even though you are at present following 
a budget plan of your own, we believe 
you will 6.nd our suggestions useful. 
On your request, we will mail you free of 
charge a copy of this booklet, "Let 
Budget Help". 

HALEY FISKE, President. 
:·.'-
•. -<"'· . 

"' - - · . • _J ' -i.: 

Published by '{::��?�{�;.�:.', .';f��·'. 
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY--NEWYORK 
·Biggest in the World, More Assets, More Policyholders, More Insurance in force, More new Insurance ecu:hyear 
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The 1924 Autocar Line 
The only complete line 
of gas and electric trucks 

l to 3 tnn �as Autocar 
114" wheclba11e 

Chassis price, $3450 

2 to 3 ton gas Autocar 
138" wheelbase 

Chassis price, $3550 

4 to 6 ton gas Autocar 
120" wheelbase 

Chassis price, $4650 

4 to 6 ton jlas Autocar 
I �6" whel'lbase 

Chassis price, $4800 

4 10 It ton 11,as Au1ocar 
192" wh1•1•lhasP 

Chassis price, $5200 

5 ton Autocar Electric 
138" wheelbase C:has1ils price (without battery) $4300 

3 ton Autocar Electric 
128" wheelbase Chassis price (without battery) $3200 

ton Autocar Electric 
120" wheelbase 

Chassis price (without battery), $.l800 

1 ton Au to car Electric 
107" wheelbase Chasi;ls price (without battery), $2400 

112·2 1011 11,as A11tocar 
'J7" wheelbase 

Chassis price , $2200 

The Autocar Company, Ardmore, Pa. 
ESTABLISHED 1897 

Branches in 46 Cities 

u ocar 
gas and electric trucks 

EITHER OR BOTH - AS YOUR WORK REQUIRES 
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The next morning, when the maid went into the living room of Morgan's apartment, she saw the· huddled thing on the floor 

The Question Mark By Octavus Roy Cohen 
Illustrated by E. F. Ward 

IN o n e  hand Walter McBride held 
a 38-caliber revolver; in the other, 
five cartridges. He placed the car
tridges on the table, spun the cyl

inder of the revolver, and pulled the 
trigger five times oil the empty cham
bers. Five sharp metallic clicks re
warded his efforts; and he nodded in 
grim satisfaction. 

McBride was rather amazed at his 
freedom from emotion in view of the 
fact that within an hour he planned 
w take a human life. Two or three 
times in the past he had permitted his 
imagination to amuse him with specu
lation regarding his reactions should 
homicidal necessity ever arise, and un
til this stern moment he had firmly 
believed that his nerves would be 
jumpy, his heart action uneven, and 
himself thoroughly frightened. 

Now, however, he found himself ex
periencing no particular internal seethe. 
His hand was steady, his thought proc
esses crystal-clear, his brain normally 
receptive to impressions. Perhaps, h e  

reflected, this condition was fathered 
by the fact that the homicide which 
he proposed to commit was ethically 
justifi.able. 

Walter McBride did not plan to do 
murder. He realized, of course, that 
a cold-blooded jury, reviewing the facts 
some months later, might decide that 
he had exceeded his authority as a citi
zen and a gentleman by ridding the 
earth of a person whose existence he 
knew to be a 

·
positive detriment to the 

community, but just at the moment Mc
Bride was oot weighing consequences. 
Circumstances-and a rigid code of de
cency-had forced upon him the ex
't(,emely distasteful role of executioner, 
an� completed his preparations with 
scrupulous attention to detail. 

He replaced in the bathroom medi
cine cabinet the small bottle of ma
chine oil which he had used in clean
ing the revolver, threw into the waste
basket the piece of flannel which had 
been employed in the same task. He 
broke the weapon, slipped the freshly 

·greased cartridges into their chambers, 
snapped the catch again,, held· the thing 
in his palm, and regarded it specula-

. tively before slipping it unemotionally 
into his hip pocket. Then he donned 
hat and overcoat, stepped. from his 
apartment into the elevator, and thence 
into the street, where he elected to walk 
the twelve blocks which separated his 
apartment house from that of the man 
whom he was about to kill. 

T HE little old man at the corner news 
stand greeted McBride cheerily, and 
received a smile and a nod in an

swer. And the little old man gazed 
rather affectionately after the trim, 
well-tailored figure, never dreaming 
that the young man was doing any. 
thing more portentous than indulging 
in an afternoon walk. 

Certainly there was nothing in the 
appearance or demeanor of young Mc
Bride to indicate that the mission 
upon which he was bent was other 
than innocuous. Rather good to look 

upon, there was yet little in his physi
cal appearance to differentiate him 
from scores of other successful young 
business men. He was of medium 
height, athletic in appearance, quietly 
and tastefully dressed, clean-shaven, 
and - altogether - absolutely without 
distinctiveness. His friends and asso
ciates knew that he possessed marked 
strength of character and decidedly 
individual characteristics; but to the 
casual observer of indifferent acquaint
ance he was merely another young 
American. business man who was, per
haps, rath«i!r more idealistic than the 
run of his fellows, yet whose chief 
claim to distinction was his amazing 
normalcy. Born a gentleman, reared 
a gentleman-a good fellow withal
sought ·socially, member of the city's 
three best clubs, ·fairly prominent in 
the business world, single, popular ... 
that was Walter McBride at thirty
two years of age; that was Walter 
McBride as he was this day when he 
set calmly out to kill Dennis Morgan. 
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He walked swiftly, with a free
hipped, swinging stride. He reached 
the rather ornate and pretentious 
apartment house in which Morgan 
maintained a bachelor suite. Morgan 
lived on the second floor; the elevator 
was not at the moment in evidence, so 
McBride mounted the stairs, tried the 
knob of Morgan's door, felt it give to 
the touch-and walked in. 

He found Morgan in the rather too 
luxuriously furnished living room. At 
sight of the large, pudgy man in his 
flowered dressing gown, a cigarette held 
loosely between pursy lips, colorless 
eyes blinking at him over the top of 
an evening newspaper, McBride's origi
nal sensation of disgust and unappeas
able outrage came again upon him, and 
he knew that he was glad he had un
dertaken the task immediately before 
him. 

Morgan too was well-born; he too 
was a bachelor, a member of good clubs, 
but he was a thorough rotter. Men 
despised and women feared him. He 
was a lecher, a philanderer; a smooth, 
unctuous, obtrusive individual who was 
a disgrace to the family name, which 
stood well upon the city's social register. 

Morgan was much given to friend
ships in the underworld; he claimed as 
intimates a score or more of men and 
women whose means of livelihood were 
exceedingly shady, and they fed upon 
him like leeches. He was a man utterly 
without morals of any sort, devoid of 
et.hical standards, and for a year or 
more McBride had known that it was 
Dennis Morgan who supplied to a 
shrieking local scandal sheet some of 
its most unsavory morsels. 

This publication-Blair's 'Spotlight' 
-was a particularly obnoxious thing; a 
stench in the nostrils of a decent com
munity. Its publisher delighted to dev
astate and seldom resorted to black
mail or accepted hush money. And he 
was usually so nearly right in his pres
entation of facts and so diabolically 
clever in his skirting of the libel laws 
that his sheet flourished. It was Blair's 
boast that his nasty little magazine 
could be found in the city's best homes 
-and it was his boast, too, that he was 
the most feared man in the State. 

MORGAN lowered his paper slowly. 
A slight pallor bleached his rccl
dish complexion. His fishlike eyes 

blinkecl uncertainly beneath the level, 
uncompromising stare of his unan
nounced visitor. He fidgeted uncomfort
ably and struggled to make his greeting 
casual. "Hello, Mac." 

McBride's head inclined slowly, but 
McBride's eyes did not waver. "Good 
evening, Morgan." 

Then came a pregnant silence: once 
more the redness returned to Morgan's 
cheeks. 

The heavy-set man seemed to feel the 
tensity of the situation; a peculiar chill 
pervaded the room. 

"Have a seat," invited Morgan, with 
attempted casualness. McBride shook 
his head slowly. "No. I didn't come 
ror that." 

"What-what did you come for?" 
Walter McBride's lips pressed against 

each other to the point of physical pain. 
He became conscious of the fact that 
his astounding calm was deserting him 
now that the moment for action had 
come. He realized that his heart was 
thumping like that of a runner at the 
end of a long, heartbreaking grind, 
that his eyes were curtained and that 
it was necessary to spread his legs 
slightly to control the swaying tendency 
of his body. 

That was all: beyond that he gave 
evidence of no emotion; he seemed calm 
and unperturbed and rather deadly. 
Nor was there any instinct to turn 
back or to reconsider the step which 

he was about to take. Mere sight of 
the beet-faced man in the easy-chair 
fanned the flames of his bitter hatred 
and unquenchable contempt; a sense of 
righteousness pervaded him and, quite 
unconsciously, he hunched his shoulders 
slightly and thrust his head forward 
the merest fraction of an inch. 

"I've read to-day's issue of the 'Spot
light,' " he announced in a voice curious
ly flat and even. 

Again the color drained from Mor
gan's cheeks. "Well," he said with a 
pallid attempt at belligerence: "What 
of it?" 

"They are carrying a story about 
Mary and Dick Bonham: it is a rotten, 
putrid thing." 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about." 

"That's a lie-and you know I know 
it's a lie. The circumstances were pe
culiar: very. On that sort of evidence 
Mary hasn't a chance. And, Morgan, 
aside from Mary and Bonham, there 
are only two persons in the world who 
knew of that perfectly innocent occur
rence: one is myself and the other is 
you." 

UI?" 
"Yes-you. It was you and I who 

stumbled across them in the hotel where 
they had been driven by a storm and a 
puncture. I was rather amused; you 
were apparently not interested. But 
the story in the 'Spotlight' details ab
solutely what you and I saw. Mary's 
reputation is a choice morsel on the 
tongue of every scandalmonger in the 
city this afternoon. Everybody who 
knows her knows that the thing is a 
lie. But that does not deter them from 
mouthing it around. The fact that 
there is not a scintilla of truth behind 
the rotten innuendo makes no difference." 

Walter McBride paused. Beads of 
perspiration stood out on his forehead, 
and he felt his nerves jumping like elec-
tric wires. · 

"Before I go any farther let me tell 
you that the minute the story appeared 
Bonham went to Mary and asked her to 
marry him. She refused. Less than 
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an hour later I asked her to marry me. coming. "I'm not afraid to admit any. I 
Again she refused. It may interest you thing, Walter. It's none of your� 
to know also that Mary and I have been damned business what I did or what I I 
engaged secretly for more than six do. Yes, I saw Mary down there with I 
months. But she refused to marry me Bonham; and yes, I gave the facts to 
to-day because she thought my renewed Blair. Blair printed nothing but the j 
proposal was a desperate attempt to facts: he left it to the public to draw I 
save some shred of her reputation. I'm its own conclusions. I have no doubt', 
merely telling you about our engage- Mary was deliciously innocent, but it! 
ment so you will understand that I have didn't look that way. And now"�he

' 

come to you to-day as a matter of duty poked his head forward as he fired the 
and of right." question-"what in hell are you going 1 

Dennis Morgan cleared his throat- to do about it?" 
his question came weakly and through McBride stared amazedly. It was 
dry lips. "I really don't see, Walter, inconceivable that even consuming 
what I have to do with all of this." anger could drive the man to such an 

"That too is a lie. I have known for admission. His voice was quite steady 
some time that you were the source of as he answered Morgan's question. "I'm 
a great many of the particularly rotten going to kill you," he said evenly. 
stories which the 'Spotlight' printed: Morgan laughed. "Don't make me 
why, God only knows. You have money sick," he sneered. "You talk like a 
ancl position. It's probably just that dime novel. Going to kill me! .. ." 
nasty, perverted twist to your mind. Then his eyes opened wide and he 
And if that alone had not been sufficient stepped away in sudden horror. "Put 
to arouse my suspicion, you forget that that damned gun away, Mac. Put it 
you-and only you-in addition to my- away!" 
self, knew the circumstances published 
in the 'Spotlight.' We saw Bonham in 
Mary's room-and we both knew that 
there was nothing in the situation that 
there should not be. You're a rotter, 
Dennis; a worse rotter ancl a more con
temptible coward than I ever believed 
a man could be. Now, tell me: why 
<lid you pass that story over to the 
'Spotlight?' " 

"I haven't admitted that I did." 
"That isn't necessary.'' 
Morgan rose slowly from his chair. 

He was not a physical coward-couldn't, 
as a matter of fact, understand why he 
had been so excessively nervous since 
McBride's entrance. His fat lips curled 
back into a sneer. "Well, if you're so 
damned wise--" 

"You passed that story along to 
Blair, didn't you?" 

"You say that I did.'' 
"Are you afraid to admit it?" 
Anger mounted in Morgan's breast. 

His face grew purplish with a sudden 
fury which was more confounding be
cauiie it was .unaccountably late in 

THE eyes of the two men met, and at 
the message which Dennis Morgan 
read he cringed; slumped like a 

wet tow�l which has been flung in the 
corner. 

"Wait-Mac! For God's sake! Think 
of the consequences.'' 

"I've thought of them: I don't care." 
"But, Mac-" . ; • 

Walter McBride was very much sur
prised that the revolver made no 
greater noise: he had expected a ter
rific amount of reverberation in such 
a small room. And he remembered 
long afterward the expression of sur· 
prise on the face of Dennis Morgan 
as he turned slowly and then pitched 
forward. He remembered too--remem
bered vividly-the pungent odor of gun· 
powder-and then he found himself 
staring at the gun and wondering what 
to do with it. 

He decided to place it on the table, 
then changed his mind and slipped it 
back into his hip pocket. 

Pel'uliar that (Confi1111ed an page 33) 

In stark hours of wakrfnl IJlal'knr•..;.;_ \ldhidl' 1·xpC'ril'IH'l'tl all thP trrrihl1• pprehcn ion of a haunted man 
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No one in any walk of life is safe from the dangers of dru,gs, and the idea that a drug addict is degenerate is all wrong 

The Cruel Tragedy of ''Dope" 
Do you personally know any opium 

slaves? At first thought this 
may seem to you, if you are the 
ordinary reputable citizen of 

regulated life, a sensational, even a 
melodramatic question, and you will 
perhaps begin to search your memory 
for chance contacts with the under
world of criminals and human wreckage. 

Look nearer home, among your own 
friends a n d  acquaintances. For if you 
number only one hundred persons in 
your social circle, the chances are that 
at least one of them is in the toils of 
a narcotic drug. 

It is a conservative reckoning to say 
:hat there are a million people in the 
United States (many observers believe 

t there are double that number) 
ho suffer from this addiction, whether 
e particular drug be opium itself or, 

re probably, one of its derivatives, 
orphine, heroin, or codein. (Cocaine 

hashish, aspirin and other coal-tar 
p may form a habit, but do not 

me addiction, as do the opiates, by 
"ng a definite disease : they are 

ther in the category with alcohol.) 
Every social stratum has its well

ributed quota of opiate-addiction 
pies, who go about the bu�iness of 

e undetected. 
Tiie honored and upright judge on 
e bench may be one of them. l know 
judicial officer of the highest char

who for twenty haunted years 
been enslaved. 

Your representative in Congress is 
ibly an addict; one of the most 

• OU!I. political careers of n·cent 
rs was that of a morphine user. 

For all you know, the minister in 
y pulpit is a sad and helpless self-

iloner; I once knew .an eminent 
, a man whose life was one long 

rd of service and devotion, who for 
quarter of a century before his death 

in the fetters of that secret slavery. 

2111"'•.• •�-" P#-rsiciim who looks after your 
the policeman who guards 

. fk>use, your favorite actress, the 
<Who" leads your nation's armies 

( B'of the five greatest names in 
American military history: one of ther.il 
:; that of a narcotic drug addict), the 

By Samuel Hopkins Adams 

In every 100 people you know, there is no doubt one drug 
addict. There are more than a million of them, in all walks 
of life, in the United States. They are not "fiends," not crimi
nals, not degenerates. They are sufferers from a disease. 
They don't get pleasure from dope; they get relief. And our 
brutal laws thrust them deeper into misery. The only way 
to help them is for Congress to get at the scientific truth. 
But the bill calling for action has lain in committee since 
1922. This is the first of a series of articles by Mr. Adams. 

professor who instructs your children, 
the beauty whose picture you admire in 
the newspaper society columns, the 
owner or editor of that very newspaper 
-all of these perhaps travel their pain
ful way in that obscure chain gang. 
There are notable examples in all these 
and a hundred other walks of life. 

Undiscovered criminals? Degener
ates? Shameful panders to their own 
unbridled appetites? 

There could be no more terribly 
mistaken assumption than the long
implanted idea that narcotic drug addic
tion is in itself criminal or degenerate, 
or in any sense a mark of moral or 
mental obliquity. 

It is purely and Bimply a disease, as 
definitely a disease as cancer or small
po:r: or. pneumonia, and one /or which 
the patient is in 95 per cent of the 
cases no more responsible or blam
able. Its victims go about the pursuits 
of life-as a "walking typhoid" might 
-in spite of the physical handicap, 
adequately in the majority of cases so 
long as they are unmolested, but al
ways in dread of the unmerited shame 
of disclosure. In recent years, because 
of the restrictions and uncertainties of 
a well-intentioned but brutally stupid 
law, they have lived under the shadow 
.of blackmail from the criminal drug 
venders who have a practical monopoly 
of the supply, and in continual terror 
of arrest and imprisonment. They are 
the helpless victims of a popular end 
legalized error as inhumane as that 

which, a few centuries ago, cast the 
insane into chains as possessed of the 
devil; the error of making a disease a 
crime. 

To understand the plight of the mor
phine addict, it is necessary to clear 
the mind of the rubbish of precon
ceived notions about "dope" and "dope 
fiends." 

The case is, scientifically, simple. 
When morphine (I am taking this as 
typical of all the opium derivatives 
because it is the most widely used) is 
administered over a period of time, 
varying with the individual, the body 
resists the poison by generating a poi
son of its own, much as it cures itself 
of pneumonia or diphtheria by manu
facturing its own antitoxin. This 
counter-poison balances the morphine. 
But it does not at once die out when 
the use of morphine is stopped. It re
mains. 

In thus remaining it sets up a con
dition which is practically a disease 
so definite and profound that the 
very blood cells change their structure 
under its influence, and the entire 
mechanism of the body is altered, 
nerves, glands, digestion, and other 
processes. The only antidote for this 
disease is more of the drug, which 
throws the mechanism back again into 
balance. Without the morphine, the 
morphine-generated antipoison takes 
possession of the whole body, becomes 
a systemic disease; the agonized body 
protests through symptoms known as 

"withdrawal symptoms," in that form 
of exigence which is called the "crav
ing," and, if denied, suffers a collapse 
which often ends fatally. 

This purely physical and logical 
demand, not moral depravity or men
tal abnormality, is why drug addicts 
must and will have their drug. As 
long as they get it they are to all out
ward appearances, and for all practical 
purposes, normal: the general leads his 
armies, the actress delights her audi
ences, the physician devotes himself to 
his cases, the judge presides over his 
court with unimpaired character and 
ability. It is only when deprived of 
the drug tl:�at the average addict be
comes potentially or actually a crimi
nal, but even that is a normal and not 
an abnormal criminality incited only 
by· the need of the drug. If I am dying 
of thirst, and there is water within 
reach which is withheld from me, I 
will, in order to get it, lie or steal or 
even kill when the agony of my de
lirium drives me. Similarly the nar
cotic addict will disregard all laws in 
the savage outcry of his body for the 
essential drug. For the sufferings of 
a man dying of thirst are not more 
unendurable than those of a man dying 
of drug deprivation. And to attempt 
to cure a man of addiction by arbi
trarily withdrawing his drug is as ab
surd and cruel as trying to cure a man 
of thirst by refusing him water. 

They Couldn't Start Younger 

THE parallel cannot be carried to the 
limit, however, which would imply 
that narcotic addiction, once estab

lished, is ineradicable. This is not true. 
It is arrestable-the experts prefer not 
to use the much-abused word "cure"
and a great majority of the cases which 
come into the hands of expert practi
tioners are successfully handled, but 
not by old-time "dope cure" methods. 

Scientific proof of the theory of drug 
disease as opposed to that of drug 
habit is pkntiful, though for the most 
part highly technical. Two established 
facts, however, will serve to support 
the main contention. A baby born of 
a morphine-using mother is born a 
morphine addict. It at once exhibits 
the exact "withdrawal symptopls" which 
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an addict shows when his supply ls cut 
gff, thus proving that the craving
that is, the poison-is in its system. 
As soon as the infant begins to nurse, 
the symptoms are allayed because it 
gets its supply of the drug through the 
mother's milk, and the balance between 
the two poisons is restored. Bottle-fed 
infant "addicts" die at once unleas mor
phine is administered. Until this was 
determined the mortality of bottle-fed 
infants of an addicted mother was 
100 per cent, because the frail bodies 
could not withstand the unbalanced, 
noncounteracted poison transmitted to 
them before birth. 

· 

The Hopele88 Football Giant 

EQUALLY convincing is the experi
ment made by a foreign physiologist 
with a dog to which morphine was 

administered until it showed the sign3 
of addiction with its changed blood-cell 
structure. Blood of this animal was 
then injected into a healthy dog. At 
once the second animal developed the 
unmistakable withdrawal symptoms; 
clear evidence that the blood of the 
addict dog had carried its poison with 
it. Upon administration of morphine 
to the second dog, its symptoms were 
allayed. It bad become a narcotic 
addict without ever having taken any 
narcotic drug, just aa the baby bad, 
though through a different process of 
the introduction of the disease. 

Long before such definite experimen
tation had convinced the more pro
gressive students, Dr. Ernest S. Bishop, 
then resident physician to the Alco
holic and Narcotic Ward of Bellevue 
Hospital, had satisfied himself by" ob
servation of thousands of cases that 
the old, accepted treatment of narcotic 
addiction was mostly useless and fun
damentally wrong. Dr. Bishop was 
afterward clinical professor of medi
cine in the New York Polyclinic Medi
cal School, is author of "The Narcotic 
Problem," and the foremost American 
authority on narcotic addiction. He is 
now under indictment for violation of 
the Harrison Narcotic Act because he 
dared to treat his patients according 
to his best judgment-which is another 
story, and an ugly one, of official per
secution. The accepted treatment was 
based upon the unchallenged theory 
that narcotism waa a "habit" subject 
to the will of the "dope fiend," that 
its slaves acquired it for their own 
pleasure, and stuck to it not of neces
sity but because they derived depraved 
and perverse delights and illusions from 
it (the hoary old De Quincey fiction 
still taught aa scientific in some of 
our medical institutions), and that the 
proper method was to aay "Stop it!" 
and shut off the drug at once. 

Accordingly Dr. Bishop, then young 
and orthodox, said "Stop itl" and abut 
the drug off from his imprisoned pa
tients. When they tried to tell him 
that they couldn't do without it, begged 
for graduated doses on the ground that 
they could conquer it little by little, 
he disregarded them in the aet belief 
that all drug "fiends" are constitutional 
liars aBd degenerates, and that they 
were only trying to fool him for the aat
iaf action of their own vicious appetites. 

When they died in collapse, worn out 
by their agonies, or attempted suicide 
l>y jumping out of the windows, he 
was diaappointed but not disillusioned. 
When others improved and grew fat 
and rosy and well-conditioned under the 
careful regimen and good food and 
treatment upon which he insisted when 
in charge of the ward, he congratulated 
himself-until he found that all these 
"good" cases were having their drug 
smuggled in to them by nurses or 
guards. As soon as he put an end to 
that practice, the good cases became 
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bad cases with discouraging prompt
ness: they agonized and collapsed and 
died, and some tried suicide. It was 
quite decidedly disheartening. 

About this time there came under 
hia care the wreck of a once superb 
physical specimen whose face, ravaged 
as it was, was vaguely familiar, though 
the name that he gave was not. Like 
n1ost victims, he was ready to do and 
endure anything te escape from his 
enslavement. Perceiving that he was 

craving. In answer to questions onl7 
did he detail his symptoma, the dread
ful feeling of oppreasion, the constant 
vague apprehension, the senaation of 
having his leg muscles torn apart with 
red-hot pincers. There were other 
typical evidences that needed no recital, 
the recurrent gape of morphiniam 
known as the "yen yawn," the uncon
trollable tremors, the profuse sweats, 
the increasing diarrhea and deadly 
retching, and presently the pallid skin 
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This clipping, from the New York 
"World" of February 17, 1920, refers 
to the foremost authority in the-United 
States on narcotic addiction. Dr. Bishop 
is guilty of conscientiously practicing 
medicine. He was arrested in 1920. His 
house has been rifted, his wires tapped, 
his papers stolen. The B.imsy indictment 
against him is never pressed, but when
ever he is invited to present his theory 
of narcotic addiction before medical or 
legislative bodies, he is notified that he 
must be at the court's call. Four years 
of persecution have" broken his health. 
He is now bedridden, but full of fight' 

and i r r e g u l a r  
heart action of 
c o l l a p s e. Dr. 
Bishop's i d e a I 
subject was dying 
before hia eyes, 
a death of slow 
torture. He ap
preciated hia own 
condition, but still 
he made no com
plaint or p 1 e a. 
One day, how
ever, he asked a 
question: 

"I'm not coming 
through, am IT" 

"Your condition 
isn't encouraging. 
I can't guarantee 
anything,'' w a s 
t h e physician's 
frank reply. 

"If I die, send 
word to this ad
dress. If I get 
well, forget it." 

The name gave 
Dr. Bishop the 
shock of hia life. 
It s t i m u l a t e d  
memory and iden
tified the patient 
aa a famous foot
ball p l a y e r  of 
years b e f o r e, 
against w h o m 
Bishop, aa tackle 
on the B r o w n 
University team, 
h a d repeatedly 
played, a man of 
bulldog grit and 
determination and 
of the h i g h e s t 
character as well. 

Then and there 
began the young 
physician's disil
lusionment as to 
the efficacy of the 
human will as an 
antidote to nar
cotic addiction. If 
a man of the ath
letic star's char
acter and caliber 
could not win his 
struggle w h e n 
deprived of the 
drug, it was be
cause morphine, 
instead of being 
an indulgence, 
was· an absolute 
necessity of life 
in such cases. The 
patient was put 
b a c k upon the 
drug, hi1:1 life was 
saved, t h o u g h 

a man of intelligence and education, 
Dr. Bishop took a special interest in 
his case. Here, surely, was the kind 
of patient whose will power, social 
standards, and desire to be cured would 
carry him through if there was any 
virtue in human endeavor to prevail 
against the drug. Dr. Bishop got him 
into as good physical condition as pos
sible, and then took away his morphine. 

barely, and he was sent out uncured 
and hopeless. Concomitantly Dr. Bish
op's faith in the recognized system of 
treatment was totally wrecked. 

For days the giant lay in his bed 
uncomplaining, fighting in silence and 
with set jaw1 the torments of his 

Now, Bishop is, by instinct and train
ing, eminently the clinician, th.;·� 
server, of sharpened and apprehen· 
aive faculties. He began to study hit 
cases from their own point of view, 
whereas the accepted practice had been 
to regard everything that a "dope fiend" 
said as a lie. Certain symptoms, he 
noted, were univeraal, and these symp-

toms were quite as constant and im
pre111ive as those of a recognized and 
definite disease. Even allowing for all 
that had been told him about the feign
ing and trickery of drug addicts, he did 
not believe that several hundreds of 
patients were going to feign and fake 
the aame symptoms without any collu
sion. 

He began to suspect not only that 
be was on . the wrong track, upon 
which all the other medical authorities 
had been confidently traveling amid 
the wreckage of human lives, but that 
all this evidence led in quite another 
direction, the direction of a definite dis
ease for which the patil!nt was not to 
blame. 

From that point be developed the 
rational system of treatment which is 
cdming into conatantly wider recog
nition by the medical profession, de
spite the bitter opposition of some ele
menta, and which holds out definite hope 
for the sufferers. To-day the case of 
the football hero could be arrested, in 
all probability, and he could be restored 
to his place in the world, practically 
normal for all professional and social 
purposes, by being medically "trained" 
to a condition in which the narcotic 
drug was no longer a necessity to 
him, and hia craving for it was elimi
nated. 

Th.ill i.a achieved not by an11 hard-a11d
f a.at �1tem, eub1titution of other drogs, 
or pc1tmt or eecret "cure." EverJJ case 
muet be handled according to ita indi
vidual idio�ncraeiee, for no two are 
e:r:actl11 a.like. But the method, as prac
ticed by Dr. Bishop and those who fol
low his teachings, is fundamentally the 
same in all cases, being based upon the 
recognition of narcotic drug addiction 
aa a disease which must be combated 
u such, 

lr
not a habit which can be 

thrown o at will. 
The problem of the patient thus be

comes one of building up the strength 
of the body until it can, by its own 
processes, overcome the poison and win 
back to normal or approximately nor
mal condition. This cannot be done 
v.hile the sufferer is subjected to the 
racking agonies of abrupt withdrawal, 
for then all hia vitality is exhausted in 
the mere effort to endure hia torments, 
leaving none to fight the disease poi
son, and frequently not enough to keep 
him alive. By carefully maintaining the 
balance, however, and by manipulating 
the intervala at which the drug is 
taken, it is feasible to reduce the dosage 
and at a determinable time to stop it 
entirely without any severe suffering. 

They Don't Call It a "Cure" 

I HA VE recently talked with a man of 
national reputation in his own line 
who went through a successful course 

of treatment with an unguarded bottle 
of morphine beside his bed. He effec
tually dispelled for me the old super
stition that the addict always retains 
a wistful desire for the sensations pro
duced by his drug and abstains only by 
a continuous effort of will. 

"Want the stuff?" said he. "Abso
lute nonsense I What you most want 
in the world is freedom from it. 1 nei•er 
in my life 11ot a1111 plea.aure from mor
phine; nothing but relief. When a man 
goes back to it it isn't because he want� 
to, but because he's got to." And he 
told me of a terrible and clramatit
epiaode in his own career as a "hop-
head." 

· 

He had been, as he thought, rured, 
nnd had undertaken an arduous pit>t•e 
of work on the Pacific Coast, involvin� 
severe mental and nervous strain. At 
the climax of the task, when he had 

·been without sufftcient sleep for sev
�ral nights, he went to bed exhausted 
:'•nd woke up (Continwid on page 32) 
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Washington is flooded with gossip of corruption, graft, political blackguardism. The Senate's invei;tigation has brought all the talk to a head 

When Oil Gums the Machine 
I SEEK to set down here i n  plain and 

simple terms a tentative and pro
\'isional estimate of the situation 
and condition at Washington that 

ha\'e been brought about by the dis
closures and revelations in connection 
with the naval reserve oil-lease scan
dals. I have never known Washington 
to be so flooded with gossip, hints, 
stories, reports-confirmed and uncon
firmed-of corruption, graft, political 
blackguardism, and unsavory inferences 
about the motives that animated Fed
eral public servants. 

For more than a year people about 
Washington have been saying, one to 
another, that the morale of the public 
'enrice bad sunk to a low estate. Usu
ally there isn't much talk of corruption 
at Washington. The Ballinger case in 
the Taft Administration was the last 
great notorious transaction that aroused 
!lann and indignation. But now the 
in\'estigation of the Senate Committee 
on Public Lands has brought to a head 
all the whisperings and talk that have 
been going on in Washington. A begin
ning bas been made toward finding out 
the truth. W hither it will lead it is too 
early to say. 

The basic outlines are clear and can 
l'e set down with assurance. The naval 
oil reserves were created in pursuance 
0( a considered and matured policy in 
the national interest. President Roose
<elt laid the groundwork through the 
Geological Survey, which he directed to 
!!lake a report on such oil lands within 
the public domain as might advantage
rusly be set nside for the navy's needs. 
President Taft created in 1912 two 
r.aYal oil reserves in California. Presi
dent Wilson in 1915 set aside the third 
na\'al oil reserve in Wyoming, known 
;;.., Teapot Dome. Congress, fully ap
:roving everything that had been done 
·,y three administrations, two Republi
·:an and one Democratic, transferred 
·:ontrol over the naval oil reserves to 
· he Secretary of the Navy. 

A� soon as he came into office Secre
:"I'}' Fall set about securing the trans
frr of the oil reserves to the Interior 
Department. Within a month he had 
ha<l his way and in May the executive 
,,rder was signed that reversed the 
policy of Roosevelt, Taft, and Wilson. 
What Fall did with the reserves is now 
known. Sinclair and Doheny got them. 
�.11"ing aside the question of fraud and 
cGrruption for the courts to determine, 
we must decide whether we v1ant in 
power that element in politics that is so 
r losely associated and so mindful of big 
:nterests. Here apparently we have a 
c!ear case. 

Both branches of Congress, after pro
l�nged public debate, have declared hy 
!�int resolution that the lenses "were 
mcuted under conditions indicating 

By Edward G. Lowry 
fraud and corruption." Congress has 
gone further and asserted that "the 
leases and contract were entered into 
without authority on the part of the 
officers purporting to act . . • for the 
United States and in violation of the 
laws of Congress." Speaking as the na
tional trustee, the Senate and House 
have gone on to say that the leases 
"were made in defiance of the settled 
policy of the Government, adhered to 
through three successive administra
tions"; that they are "against the pub
lic interest," and that the naval reserve 
oil lands should be recovered "and held 
for the purpose to which they were 
dedicated." 

To bring about this desirable end 
President Coolidge has been authorized 
and directed by Congress to bring suit 
and prosecution in the courts, and to 
employ special counsel outside of the 
Department of Justice to conduct the 
cases. At midnight on the day before 
this resolution was brought into the 
Senate Mr. Coolidge conceded and con
fessed the lack of popular confidence in 
Attorney General Daugherty by an
nouncing that he would employ private 
counsel to conduct the case ior the Gov
ernment in the courts. 

A Ripe Time for Scandal 

THAT, in briefest compass, is the 
solid, factual basis on which rests the 
present public outcry, concern, and 

indignation. Had the result of the long, 
patient, and intelligent investigation 
conducted by Senator Walsh of Mon
tana come to a crisis in an off year po
litically, public discussion would have 
been 1'1.arrowed to Fall and Denby and 
Dohe!ly and Sinclair and the other fig
ure� directly involved in the oil-lease 
transactions. But, coming as It does 
within three months or so of the na
tional conventions, those who call for 
discussion or consideration of the clean
up of this scandal without political bias 
are wasting words, and they know it. 
A political scandal of such magnitude 
cannot fail to be a political issue. Of 
course, Mr. Coolidge, as a candidate for 
president, will seek to disassociate him
self from any responsibility through 
negligence or inattention for lack of 
knowledge or understanding of what 
was going on while he sat in the Cabi
net as Vice President. His supporters 
will assist him. His opponents for the 
nomination and the Democrats will 
equally attempt to influence public opin
ion against him. 

The whole scandal has already had a 
profound political effect. What impress 

the exposes will make on Mr. Coolidge's 
fortunes is yet to be measured and dis
cerned. No one, of course, hints at his 
complicity in any fraud, but the same 
criticism has been leveled at him as at 
Secretary Denby and Assistant Secre
tary Roosevelt of the Navy Depart
ment : that they didn't know what was 
going on about them and that they 
should have known. None of them, ap
parently. ever heard the eager buzz of 
gossip about the transaction that has 
been audible in Washington for more 
than a year. It was not until the dis
closures came to a head and the reve
lations about Fall commanded coun
try-wide attention that Mr. Coolidge 
betrayed any publie interest in the oil
lease scandal investigation. 

In the beginning only the Republicans 
felt the adverse political effects o{ the 
scandal, but when Mr. Doheny was re
called as a witness at the end of Janu
ary the Democrats became involved. It 
was brought out that Mr. McAdoo, con
ceded to be the leading Democratic 
aspirant for the presidential nomina
tion, was at that moment receiving a 
retainer of $50,000 a year from the 
Doheny interests and that T. W. Greg
ory, formerly attorney general in the 
Wil:<on Cabinet, had imbsequent to his 
l"etirement from public life also been 
employed by Doheny in association with 
other oil interests. This chanired the 
whole political aspect of the scandal end 
made it more confused and complex. 
Gregory's appointment as one of the 
special counsel to investigate the oil 
leases was at onc·e ranceled. 

\Ve must impose upon ourselves the 
duty of making rigid discriminations as 
this unsavory tale continues to unfold. 
Fall and Doheny and Sinclair are 
charged with wrongdoing. Denby is 
charged with inattention, laxness, and 
negligence. But politics and "avail
ability" for the presidency are not con
cerned with facts or legal procedure or 
justice. Men are hurt or helped in poli
tics by the sway and color and move
ment of public opinion. 

Mr. Coolidge and Mr. McAdoo are not 
charged with corruption or wrongdoing. 
Yet every competent observer and pub
lic man realizes and publicly concedes 
that their chances to be nominated by 
their respective parties have been mate
rially affected. The March and April 
primaries should indicate the drift of 
the popular verdict. They are near at 
hand and can be awaited without any 
attempt at prophecy. But it may 
he noted that all the informed com
ment agrees that the Democratic can
didates against McAdoo have improved 

their position and that Johnson, or some 
other Republican, will have a better 
chance against Coolidge. ' 

But there is a long view to be taken 
of this whole present upheaval. For 
so evil a sore there must be a deep
seated cause. It is for us to find it and 
isolate it. We have all known for a long 
time that in the Republican party were 
at least two groups or elements com
monly and roughly identified as the 
"Old Guard" or "reactionaries" and the 
"Progressives" or "insurgents." So 
long ago as 1910 in the revolt against 
Cannon and Cannonism in the House of 
Representatives the insurgents rose up 
against the Old Guard, threw them out 
and declared them unfit to manage 
party affairs and the public business. 
The movement here begun developed 
into the three-cornered campaign that 
resulted in Wilson's election. The for
midable Republican national machine, 
that Mark Hanna had brought to such 
a :<tate of perfection in 1896 with its 
dose alliance between big business 
and politics, was now temporarily dis
abled and wrecked. This was brought 
about not wholly by political opponents 
but primarily by the party associates of 
the men who were retired. 

Is It the Same Old Gang? 

IN 1 9 1 6  Charles E. Hughes, who had 
been the notably successful "reform 
governor" of New York, was per

suaded to come from the Supreme Court 
and make the race for president. His 
c>minent respectability was desired as an 
asset. But he too was defeated by Wil
son. Then began at once a systematic 
effort to recover the lost ground. Will 
Hays was made chairman of the Repub
lican National Committee. He made 
such a thorough job of discrediting Wil
son and the Wilson Administration that 
by 1920 it was thought perfectly safe 
to nominate Harding, a conservative, a 
reactionary, and an adherent of the Old 
Guard. This confidence was justified 
l:.y the great vote Harding received. 

I have set up this background and re
cited this brief paragraph of political 
history because the present scandal 
had its origins in the return to power 
of an element in our national politics 
that had been twice rebuked and re
jected by its own party associates. 

It wrecked Mr. Taft's Administration. 
Now the same element is responsible for 
the present mess and the cloud of foul 
black whispered talk at Washington. 

It is time for a thorough house
cleaning. A clean administration in the 
public interest must be our answer to 
the disclosures that have been made. 
These shabby, furtive figures in our 
national household have disgraced us. 
They must go. 
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" Shut up your yapping," Peter Zinn greeted hjs wife. " S b u t  up and take care of this pup. He's my kind of a dog" 

W H E N  Zinn came 
'

home 
from prison, no one was · 
at the station to meet 
him except the constable, 

Tom Frejus, who laid a hand on 

BULLDOG By Max Brand 
Illustrated by Will Foster 

of three or four pounds, took good 
aim, and hurled it as l ightly as 
a pebble flies from the sling. Too 
late the white dog leaped to the 

his shoulder and said : "Now, Zinn, let 
this here be a lesson to you. Give 
me a chance to tre�t you white. I 
ain't going to hound you. J ust re
member that because you're stronger 
than other folks you ain't got any 
reason to beat them up." 

Zinn looked down upon him from a 
height. Every day of the year during 
which he had swung his sledge hammer 
to break rocks for the State roads, he 
had told himself that one good purpose 
wa� �erved : his muscles grew harder, 
the fat dropped from his · waist and 
shoulders, the iron square of his chin 
thrust out as in his youth, and when 
he came back to town he would use that 
strength to wreak upon the constable 
his old hate. For manifestly Tom Fre
j u s  was his archenemy. When he first 
came to Sioux Cross'.ng and fought the 
th ree men in Joe Riley's saloon-oh, 
famom1 and happy night !-Constable 
Frejus gave him a warning. When he 
fought the Gandil brothers and beat 
them both senseless, Frejus a1rrested 
him. When his old horse, FidgetY, 
balked in the back lot and Zinn tore 
a rail from the fence in lieu of a club, 
Tom Frejus arrested him for cruelty 
to dumb ' beasts. This was a crowning 
torment, for, as Zinn told the judge, 
he'd bought that old skate with good 
money and he had a right to do what 
he wanted with it. But the judge, as 
always, agreed with Tom Frejus. 
These incidents were only items in a 
long list which culminated when Zinn 
d rank deep of bootleg whisky and 
t.hP.n heat up the constable himself. The 
constable, at the t rial, pleaded for 
clemency on account, he said, of Zinn's 

wife and three children ; but Zinn knew, 
of course, that Frejus wanted him back 
only that the old persecution might 
begin. On this day, therefore the ex
convict, in pure excess of rage, smiled 
down on the cor.sta ble. 

"Keep out of my way, Frej us," he 
said, "and you'll keep a whole skin. 
But some day I'll get you alone, and 
then I 'll bust you in two-like this !"  

He made an eloquent gesture ; then 
he strode off up the street. As the 
sawmill had just closed, a crowd of re
turning workers swarmed on the side
walks, and Zinn took off his cap so 
that they could see his cropped head. 
In his heart of hearts he hoped that 
some one would j i be, but the crowd 
split away before him and passed with 
cautiously averte,: eyes. Most of them 
were big, rough fellows and their fear 
was pleasant balm for his savage heart. 
He went on with his hands a little 
tensed to feel the strength of his arms. · 

THE dusk was closing early on this 
autumn day with a chill whirl of 
snowflakes borne on a wind that had 

been iced in crossing the heads of the 
white mountains, but Zinn did not feel 
the cold. He looked up to the black 
ranks of the pine forest which climbed 
the sides of Sandoval Mountain, scat
tering toward the top and pausing 
where the sheeted masses of snow be
gan. Life was like that-a struggle, 
an eternal fight, but never a victory 
on the mountaintop which all the world 
could see and admire. When the judge 
sentenced him he said : "If you lived 
in the days of armor, you might have 
been a hero, Zinn ; but in these times 

you are a waster and an enem� of so
ciety." He had grasped dimly at the 
meaning of this. Through his l ife he 
had always aimed at something which 
would set him apart from and above 
his fellows ; now, at the age of forty, 
he felt in his hands an undiminished 
authority of might, but still those hands 
had not given him the vfotory. If he 
beat and routed four men in a huge con
flict, society, instead of applauding, 
raised the club of the law and struck 
him down. It had always done so, but, 
though the majority voted against him, 
his tigerish spirit groped after and 
clung to this truth : to be strong is to 
be glorious ! 

He reached the hilltop ancl looked 
down to his home in the hollow. A 
vague wonder and sorrow came upon 
him to find that all had been held to
gether in spite of his absence. There 
was even a new coat of paint upon the 
woodshed and a hedge of young firs 
was growing neatly around the front 
yard. In fact, the homestead seemed 
to be prospering as though his strength 
were not needed ! He digested this re
flection with an oath and looked sullen
ly about him. On the corner a little 
white dog watched him with lowered 
ears and a tail curved under its belly. 

"Get out, cur ! "  snarled Zinn. He 
picked up a rock and threw it with 
such good aim that it missed the dog 
by a mere inch or two, but the puppy 

merely pricked its ears and straightened 
its tail .  

"It's silly with the cold," said Zinn 
himself, chuckling. "This time I 'll 
smear it." 

He pried from the roadway a stone 

side, for the flying missile caught 
it a glancing blow that tumbled it 
over and over. Zinri, muttering with 
pleasure, scooped up another stone, b ut 
when he raised it this time the stone 
fell from his hand, so great w a s  h i s  
surprise. The white dog, with a l i n e  
o f  red along its side where a r a gged 
edge of the stone had torn the ski n , 
had gained its feet and now was d r iv
ing silently straight at the big man.  
J ncleecl , Zinn had barely time to aim 
a kick at the little brute, which it  
dodired as a rabbit turns from the j aws 
of the hound. Then two rows of sma ll,  
sharp teeth pierced his trousers a n cl 
sank into the flesh of his leg. He 
uttered a yell of surprise rather t h an 
pain. He kicked the swaying, tuggin g  
creature, but still i t  clung, working the 
puppy teeth deeper ·with intent de
votion. He picked up the fallen sto n e  
and brought i t  down heavily w i th a 
blow that laid open the skull  a n d  
brought a gush o f  blood, but though 
the body of the little savage grew l i m p  
the jaws were locked. He h a d  to p ry 
them apart with all his strength. Then 
he swung the loose, senseless body into 
th e air by the hind legs. 

What stopped him he could not tell .  
Most" of all  it was the stabbing p a i n  
in h i s  leg and the marvel t h a t  so 
small a dog could have dared so much. 
But at last he tucked it under h i s  arm, 
regardless of the blood that trickled 
over his coat. He went down the hil l, 
kicked open the front door, and threw 
down bis burden. M rs. Zinn was com
ing from the kitchen with a shrill cry 
that sounded more like fear tha n  like 
a welcome to Zinn. 

"Peter I ( ontinued on pa ye 26 ) 
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But Your Child Is Different 
"READING and writing and arith

metic," a young man named 
Studebaker told me, "will be 
learned, sooner or later, by 

practically every school · child, . in one 
way or another, to at least a reasonable 
degree; but then what? What will a 
child do with this knowledge, when he 
has it? Will he know how to read a 
newspaper intelligently? Will he make 
a good citizen ? Should a youngster 
start in to leam plumbing, say, as soon 
as he's finished the eighth grade-learn
ing it before he's had a chance first to 
de1•elop further, and find out whether or 
not he's going to make a better plumber 
than anything else? I think not." 

I found J. W. Studebaker at Dee 
Moines, Iowa. He is superintendent of 
schools there. He is a quick, small, 
intense, active man, alert in mind and 
body. He handles his school system 
with the generalship of a varsity 
quarterback driving his football team 
toward a rival goal-watching the 
whole field, snapping out hie signals 
and patting his big huskies on the back 
as he sends 'em into the line. 

"'You must first make a child want 
to learn," says Studebaker. "There's where one of the great weaknesses of 
our schools lies. School work must be 
dil"ersified and made interesting. When 
the desire to learn has been aroused, it 
is the function of the school to super-
1ise the child's study, guiding him 
along lines that will lead to his own 
particular good-his own widest and 
best development." 

Like all of those who work close to 
the greatest single movement in the 
present general educational advance, 
indi1·idual instruction, Studebaker sees 
each child as a separate individual 
problem. He stresses not so much .the 
method as the result-not so much how 
thfy get there as where they are going. 

He has elaborated a course that he 
calls "Household Mechanics," in which a 
yoongster learns how to lay a carpet, 
cut a new door through a partition, put 
up a clothesline, repair a leaky faucet. 
He gets a bird's-eye view of half a dozen 
different trades, at the same time that 
he's acquiring practical knowledge that 
will be of use to him as a householder. 

"Industrial Arts" is another new 
course that Studebaker lays stress on. 
In "Industrial Arts" children get an 
idea of the correlation of different 
branches of knowledge. They get a 
chance to putter with modeling clay 
in connection with Greek history. They 
learn something of carpentry, perhaps, 
while being taught the rudiments of 
construction and architecture. 

Schooi Finances Made Easy 

NEITHER of these courses origi
nated with Studebaker. But Stude
baker has taken them and elabo

nted and emphasized them to serve his 
Pll?'pose in making, by "Supervised 
Study," a well-developed, all-around 
youngoter of each child. 

Studebjlker's own training was un
usual. He came of a long line of teachers 
and intended to be a teacher himself. 
\\"hen the time came for him to get out 
and hustle for the college education he 
wanted, he joined the bricklayers' union 
and went to work. He laid bricks. He 
huilt houses. He got a point of view 
few school-teachers have. Combined 
·.v ith the theories of the trained teacher, 
hr had practical knowledge of competi
tive life. He can think with his hands 
a! well as his head. He knows values
the satisfaction of work well done. 

By John Amid 

The average intelligent American is from .Missouri. The school board 
represents the community, and it "wants to be shown" 

It is this knowledge, this competence, 
this satisfaction, that, Studebaker says, 
the schools should, and can, pass on to 
your children and mine. 

To get a school system that would 
first make children want to learn, and 
then, through supervised study, make 
them into useful, intelligent, energetic 
citizens, Studebaker began at the bot
tom. His first problem was to get bet
ter school buildings, with more spacious 
playgrounds. 

Teachers were working under the 
handicap of old and inadequate school
rooms, in temporary buildings, in base
ments, in churches. There was on the 
books, when he became superintendent, 
a deficit of $391 ,000. That was in 1920. 
In two years it was wiped out and at 
the end of the third year a balance of 
$240,000 substituted for it. 

School superintendents often com
plain that they can't get money enough 
to make improvements. But Studebaker 
is one of those who are showing that 
the biggest educational improvements 
are coming through the use of brains 
and energy, rather than more money. 

"It's just as important for a school 
system as for an individual," says 
Studebaker, "to keep inside its income. 
Make your money go as far as it will
and don't spend any more. Then, if the 
schools really need more, you can go to 
your board and show 'em." 

When, after the new budget system 
and various economies had gone into 
effect, Studebaker went to his school 
board with a clean balance sheet and 
asked for more money for new build
ings, the results were surprising. 

He had been sick. Convalescing from 
a siege of pneumonia, he worked out five 
different plans for new and more central 
school sites, with greater playgrounds, 
new buildings, better equipment. Of the 
five, the board selected, and the voters 
later approved and bonded, the most ex
pensive. It called for an outlay of over 
six millions for new school buildings, in 
a city of less than 150,000. This, exclu
sive of the new sites. 

But, at that, the new Des Moines 
i;chools cost hardly more than the old 
ones. Two mills-that's all th.c Des 

Moines school tax has been rai8ed. The 
cost of education is limited there by 
law to an average of $90 per pupil ; it 
runs from about $64 for some of the 
elementary schools to a high-school peak 
of around $140. 

Studebaker's next step was to get 
better teachers. He knew that no school 
system or method of teaching is any 
stronger than the teachers who operate 
it. He worked out a new salary schedule, 
already widely copied. Incentive was 
provided for all teachers to become pro
ficiently trained. The figures wei:e 
planned so that a teacher could drop 
out a year, borrow money for an addi
tional year of study, and come back at 
the amount she would have had if she 
had continued teaching steadily, plus 
enough additional to pay interest on 
her year's "investment." With the addi
tional training, her rate of salary ad
vance, each year, would be greater. J Five hundred out of nine hundre 
Des Moines teachers went to summer 
school the year after the new salary 
schedules went into effect. The per
centage of college-trained elementary 
school-teachers started up with a bound. 
There was an inrush of new ideas, new 
information, new enthusiasm. 

Studebaker's method of getting the 
cooperation of h:s school board is simple 
and energetic. 

"A school board," he explained to me, 
"wants to be shown. It represents the 
community. To get the people of an 
American city, as represented by the 
board they have elected, behind him, a 
school superintendent has to demon
strate. The average intelligent Ameri
can is from Missouri : he wants to be 
shown." 

When Studebaker wanted an im
proved physical training system, he had 
his pupils take off their shoes and stock
ings and make imprints of their bare 
feet. Those imprints showed many 
broken arches. Classes were organized 
to take scientific exercises for broken 
arches. When, at the end of the 
course of proper exercises, second im
prints were taken, there was a big im
provement. The two sets of imprints 
told the story. Studebaker showed them 

to his school board, and asked them to 
back him in his plan for improved 
physical supervision. Instead of the 
one salaried physician he'd started out 
to get, he got three. To-day there are 
physical classes for round-shouldered 
children, for incorrect posture, for weak 
hearts. Last year, for the first time in 
their lives, five thousand youngsters 
had their teeth properly and scientifi
cally cleaned, free, by the school dentist. 

I went to look at one of the ele
mentary schools that were to help 
make possible supervised study through 
making children like to learn. It was 
typical of some twenty new buildings 
already begun or completed. It was 
built in the shape of a letter "L," front
ing on two streets. The entire block 
behind it has .been purchased for play-
ground space. 

· 

There was an airy gymnasium of the 
new type, to be used like a classroom : 
Billy Jones gets his gymnasium work, 
and his shower after it, just as regular
ly as be gets his arithmetic . .  

English is  studied in an attractive 
library. Classroom size, but no desks. 
Great tables : instead, and bookshelves 
built. solidly along . the walls. A com
fortable·1 informal rooin, almost enough 
in itself to make ·children like books. 
. When I thought of the almost obsolete 
�uildings, the . old lockstep teaching 
methods, the underpaid, discouraged 
teachers of some of the Eastern cities, 
they seemed by comparison to belong 
close to the Dark Ages. 

Wouldn't You Have Liked This? 

I SAW the unique Industrial Arts room, 
fitted with Studebaker-patented com
bination ta hie-desk-and-work-benches, 

each equipped with an adjustable draw
ing board, a vise, drawers for materials 
and places for tools. Tin-lined vats 
along the walls for modeling clay, and 
moisture-proof little compartments for 
storing partially completed work. 

Say, would Billy Jones mind working 
in that room-puttering with clay, or 
drawing, or carpentering? Would he? 
I know what my own 12-year-old would 
say if he got a chance at it : Hot dog ! 

There was a little auditorium, class
rnom size. Motion-picture booth and 
projection machine. There was a na
ture-study room with a big aquarium. 
Extensive window boxes for growing 
plants. Tables and chairs instead of 
desks. There was a kindergarten room, 
with blocks big enough to build "real" 
houses for six-year-olds to play in ! 

Just two regular classrooms, out of 
eight ! 

We went on to other buildings-the 
new "Roosevelt High," and the "Lincoln 
High," going up at a cost of a million 
and a quarter each. Five junior high 
schools, at a total of $2,700,000. No 
one of  them inferior to the rest. 

Each building, and the details of each 
room in each building, planned by 
principals and committees of teachers 
who will use them, before being put 
into the hands of architects to execute. 

But all this work is only preliminary. 
"We've made a beginning,'' says 

Studebaker. "Now we can go on. Ed
ucational guidance is what we're work
ing for-supervised study. Teachers 
must be diagnosticians-able to dis
cover the mental and moral and physi
cal needs of their pupils. We want to 
fit each child for his own environment 
and life work, by arousing his in
stinct to learn and then guiding him to 
the knowledge that will help him most." 

It's a big vision-but practicable. 
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The Lover and the Deep Blue Sea 
By Charles Divine 

Illustrated by 

Robert E. Johnston 

You should have se.,n ,  man cannot tell to you 
The beauty or the ships or that my city. 

-JOU)! MABl!IFIELP. 

THIS story begins with the above 
quotation because it was Perry's 
favorite-Perry Holcomb Ander
son, whose grandfather, "Clipper" 

Anderson, once sailed stately ships, and 
whose grandfather's grandson now sold 
bathtubs ! . . . From the sublime to the 
ridiculous ? Well, maybe ; at least that's 
what Perry often told himself-and yet 
he had a living to make in the most 
lived in city in the world. 

Ships ! Ships on dazzling waters. 
Ships with white hulls and red-striped 
funnels. Ships going down the Hudson 
with their decks aglow in the sunshine. 
Down the Hudson to New York Bay. 
And from the bay to the sea, and from 
the sea to the many port!< at t.he other 
side of the world. Ships ! There was 
romance there. . . . And here, in the 
stale yellow light of the morning sub
way train that took him downtown to 
his office, was Perry Holcomb Ander
son, cramped and cabined in the under
ground car with the rest of the human 
c&rgo, trying to read his newspaper at 
a difficult angle and dreaming of the 
ships of "this his city." He saw them 
pass his window : ships that passed in 
the day, ships that took him with them 
-though he had never set foot on one ! 

He turned, as usual, to the back part 
of the newspaper this morning : 

O u 1 go l n '1:  Ht.-emero. Soll To-day. :7.('c(and 
-Sou t h a m p ton.  1 <1 a. ru. La France-HavrP, 
1 1  n .  rn .  Vedrlc-l'herbourg. 12 m. Alvanla 
-1'nples. :i p. m. 

Out came his penknife, and he re
moved the half column in a ragged 
clipping. 

When he reached the office of Aldridge 
& Company, on the fourteenth marble 
floor of the West Street building, he 
picked his way through the vast, desk
littered room and went at once to his 
own corner behind the wall of tiling 
ca binets. He was grateful for the bar
ricade. It gave him sanctuary from the 
rest of the office. It afforded, at least 
on one side, a certain sacred privacy in 
this corner with his window. 

Clerks and stenographers were just 
arriving. Perry still had five minutes 
before nine o'clock, five minutes before 
his time would be at the disposal of 
Aldridge & Company's ledgers and let
ter files, five minutes before Mr. Al
dridge himself would stride through 
the room to his private office behind the 
ground-glass partition. In those five 
minutes he could do much. And he did. 

He put his newspaper clipping of the 
day's ship sailings in with the other 
memoranda that tilled his prfvate card
hoard book labeled "Outgoing Steamers." 
Then he gazed out the window over the 
river. 

Now, this window was only an ordi
nary thing of plate glass and pine, 
brown-stained sash, but to Perry it 
was a casement opening on fairy seas 
forlorn. His tall, slim figure stood out
lined against it, facing the soapy at
mosphere beyond. The misty April day 
was beginning to be saturated with the 
morning sun, which fell in glistening 
patches on the river, where hoots were 
plying. Little ribbons of white foam 
i;treamed past their bow1<. On the other 
s ide, like a i;t.agc set, stood the violet 

Alice too thrilled to ships. She also thrilled to Perry. But this she never told him 

background of New Jersey factorie�. 
Their chimneys wrote silhouettes on the 
sky with smudgy fingers. 

Perry was a plain-looking young 
man, you might have thought, until he 
looked at a ship. Then something came 
into his eyes, as it did now, that warmed 
their brown depths to a lively hue and 
lighted his whole face. It made him 
almost handsome. The same glow took 
place when he was in the presence of 
Alice Sutton. That was probably one 
reason why she liked him. There were 
other reasons too, of course. 

IT was only a cargo boat, this time, 
which Perry watched--only a tramp 
steamer with her sides see-worn and 

the paint knocked off in great jagged 
scars, but it made his eyes glow just 
the same. Some day, perhaps, he would 
cross the ocean on some kind of boat 
himself. Some day when plugging at 
Aldrich & Company had brought more 
than its own reward I Meanwhile the 
grandson of Clipper Anderson could 
only gaze at a ship and never go. 

He heard a rippling voice behind him, 
and, turning from the window, found 
his corner invaded by Betty Howard, 
a young bobbed-haired thing who was 
known as "the office clown." Her face 
was always full of animation and chew
ing gum. In spite of this, she was at
tractive. Perry felt he had a friend in 
her. It was she who had caught him one 
day examining a boat from the window 
with a pair of field glasses. "Say, you're 
cuckoo over them boats, ain't you?" she 
!<&id. "I'd like to take a trip on one of 
them myself. Gimme a look." She was 
a privileged character. She was the only 

one who dared sit on people's desks and 
swing her feet in the conventional 
decorum of the Aldridge office. 

Now she pointed to the three filing 
books which stood on a special corner of 
his desk and were so important to him. 

"Listen, dearie"-the "dearie" waR 
colloquial rather tha11 compromising 
-"what.'s all this ship stuff got to do 
with Aldridge bathtubs?" 

"Nothing, I'm afraid," admitted Perry. 
The ships went to Cairo in Egypt 

and Constantinople in Turkey. The 
bathtubs went to Akron in Ohio and 
Oshkosh in Michigan. His window over
looking the river was compensation for 
the six years he had worked for the 
bathtubs without great increase in sal
ary. Aldrich & Company, so Mr. Al
dridge himself had said, with a proud 
straightening of his shoulders, was a 
place where you had to plug. Perry 
plugged, but nothing happened. Yet 
there was his window overlooking the 
Hudson. He always had that. In a 
ship you could float from one end of the 
world to the other, but where could you 
go in a stationary bathtub? 

Betty was still wondering. · "Where 
does it get you?" 

"Don't ask riddles," replied Perry. 
"At that, I think you're right, dearie. 

It's more interesting than keeping movie 
actresses' photographs or ball players' 
bettiDi[ averages. That's all the rest of 
this office force seems to do. They're 
hipped on it ! Me, I got a hobby too. I 
collect poetry for my scrap book. Yeah, 
I ain't such a dumb-bell as I look. See 
you later, M r. Anderson. I gotta run 
along. There's Mr. Aldridge exposing 
his b�"ld spot at the door." 

Perry turned his attention to a 
sheaf of factory reports, fresh from 
Long Island City, end copies of orders 
from the huge domestic market which 
Aldrich & Company flooded with their 
tubs. At noon he went out to lunch and 
hurriP<i bark so that he would h ave a 
half hour to himself at his window. 

He returned in time to see the Vedric 
glide down the river. Along the rail he 
saw black and white specks which were 
passengers taking their last look at 
New York's sky line. The ship's white 
hull glistened marvelously in the sun
light. "I'll be darned ! She's changed 
the color on her stacks. Red and white !"  

This was something to  tell Alice 
when he got home at night. 

He took down one of hi11 personal files 
labeled "Ports," for his interest in ships 
had led him to learn their destinations. 
Such details as the fact that the Presi
dent boats-President Roosevelt, Presi
dent Harding, and so on-belonged to 
the United States Lines, and the "ic'' 
ships-Majestic, Olympic, and so on
to the White Star Line, and the " ia" 
to the Cunard, were elementary things 
beyond which he had long since p ro
gressed. Not only did he know the 
tonnage of all the liners, thei.r move
ments and their histories, but also the 
cities visited by smeller boats and the 
lands to which they took cargoes a nd 
from which they returned. The ships 
had led him to distant ports, and the 
ports to history and travel books. He 
had traveled farther and higher than 
half the men who had crossed the ocean 
a dozen times or probably all the men 
who rode up and down the West Street 
building's elevators. 
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In mid-afternoon he remembered to 

look out of the window for a moment to 
catch a glimpse of the Alvania at her 
three o'clock s'.liling for Naples. 

"She's goin g  down without a tug ! "  
This was another thing h e  would 

have to tell Alice when night came. 
And when night did come, and he 

l'eturned by the subway to the house 
where he lived on the upper West Side, 
not far from the Hudson, he stopped 
a :klice's door to say good evening and �d· her that she had a dinner date 
- ·•him. And when they were in-· 

. ed at a table in a near-by restau
;and ·she sat facing him with her 
t brown toque low over her ·level 

� · _ llnd: her small, exquisitely chiseled 
nee • li�d eagerly, he told her the 

of the day. 
e was in love with her, but his 
�. strange wooing. He wooed her 

With ·ship news. with outgoing and in-
11.Ullg steamers': 
·. e Vedric went out to-day with a 

.,:W\color on her stacks-red an� white 
lie her hull. She looked beautiful go

'nit down the river.''. 
• ' Tllis was what he said when another 
man might have told her : "You are 
lovely, Alice ; I adore you." 

"An'd where another young woman 
·niight have flushed and breathed quicker, 
Ali� Sutton flushed and breathed 
quicker and replied : "Oh, wereR't , you 
lucky ! I saw in the paper t.hat Lord 
and Lady Beowulfstone were sailing.'' 

Alice too thrilled to ships. It was in 
her blood, perhaps, as it was in Perry's. 
Her grandfather, Stephen Sutton, had 
once taken a ship around the Horn. So 
that Alice and Perry, you might say, 
had been brought together by their 
granddads ! . . . Since the day, a year 
ago, when she had come to the same 
house to live, Perry had seen much of 
her. She was a young business woman, 
alert and romantic, since she. thrilled 
to ships. She also thrilled to the· line 
of Perry's back, the way his co�t fitted 
from neck to shoulder blade. But this 
she never told him. 

ACASUAL observer might have 
thought that Perry's heart was ruled 
by his shipping intelligence. Even 

so, he had been on the verge of breaking 
through this nautical reserve once and 
asking Alice to marry him, but some
thing disheartening had happened. See
ing her pay envelope that Saturday, 
inadvertently, he had made a discovery 
that dismayed him. She was getting five 
dollars more a week than he was ! It 
was like a dash of cold water i n  his face. 
Somehow, he couldn't ask her to marry 
him after that, not until he got another 
raise at Aldridge & Company. Mar
riage ought to be at least on a fifty
fifty basis. "I guess I must be old
fashioned," he thought. Unfortunately, 
the raise at Aldridge & Company never 
came. Perry was supposed to keep on 
plugging. 

He reached in his pocket and handed 
a clipping across the table to Alice. 
"Here's a list of notables sailing on the 
Paris to-morrow." He said it as an
other man might have told her : "You're 
the dearest thing in the world. See, I 
bring you violets." 

And where another woman might 
have replied : "How sweet of you, 
Perry ; you know I love flowers ! "  she 
took the list of famous names and said : 
"How thoughtful of you, Perry. You 
really are a wonder ! "  

She did wish, however, that some day · 
be would make a frank avowal without 
a tow line attached. 

After dinner they walked to River
side Drive, and, strolling along the 
bank above the river in the warm spring 
evening, they stopped at length at a 
bench under the trees and sat down. 
Before them the lights of various craft 

· moved about on the black stream, and confronted by Betty, the office clown. 
the Jersey hills provided a necklace of "I've got bad news for you, dearie. 
lamps in the distance. A steamboat Mr. Aldridge wants you to take your 
passed like a floating palace of jewels. things over to a desk in the middle of 

Under the spell of such an environ- the room." 
ment Perry could tell Alice strange Perry .thought at first she was jok
things. He did. He told her what line ing. When he saw that she wasn't, he 
of ships plied to Java, what company looked at her, astonished. Had Mr. Al
had organized motor tours along the dridge seen him looking out of the win
North African coast, what days of the dow too often? No, that couldn't be, 
week they had bull fights in Seville, and for his interest in the ships had never 
what was the special charm of St. caused his work to slacken ; on the con
Mark's in Venice. trary, it had led him to make a special 

"If I ever go there, by the way, I effort to keep his books beyond criti
promise never to come back with a cism . 
photograph of myself feeding the "What's the idea?" he asked, won-
pigeons !" dering. 

"Thanks, Perry. I could never stand Betty showed him an order in Mr. Al-
that." dridge's handwriting. 

He talked on about the Mediterra- "This is for the carpenters. Mr. 
nean. "Think of a blue sea, a sea as Fulkerson's going to have your corner. 
blue as if it were painted. And palm 1."hey're going to build a partition here 
trees by the shore and gleaming, white- for a private office." 
walled towns-'-and at night large ample Perry's .heart sank. "You-you mean 
moons.'' , it's for ·good ?" 

He stopped abruptly, ·as if perhaps Betty nodded. 
he had 'gone · too· far. Alice, however, He said nothing more. He sat still, 
didn't wi\iit him to cease talking at that feeling a choking sensation: · in . his 
point. Slie was listening with slightly throat. 
parted lips, eagerly, waiting for him "Gee ! "  remarked Betty, �ensin

.
g what 

to go on, hoping that · he would · .l'!.lip was the trouble. "This knocks you for 
from moonlight to personalities. Finally a goal, don't it? You think a lot of 
he did go on. this view from the window.'' 

"They've just convert�d La France - Think a lot of it ! It was everything. 
into an oil burner." , . 

· 
He hadn't realized before what it would 

There was a stii- 'of,, gossip in the , - mean to lose those great liners and 

had had his last look through that win
dow at the slate-blue river with its 
darting tugs and its slowly sliding 
barges, and all the little puffs of smoke 
that floated away from their stacks like 
wisps of cotton wool. 

When noon came he descended to the 
street, but had little heart for lunch. 
After a sandwich and a cup of coffee 
at a soda fountain, he walked down to 
West Street. into the rumble of water
front traffic. There was no reason for 
hurrying back to the office to-day. The 
America would sail downstream with
out him ! 

He walked along sadly, lost in 
thought. What would he say to Alice? 
Without that window he would have no 
more first-hand reports of passing ships 
to give her in the evening. He scarcely 
heard the trucks rattling over the cob
blestones or saw the seafaring men 
with whom he sometimes talked now 
ambling along the sidewalk with corn
cob pipes in their mouths. 

Now and then, through an unencum
bered slip opposite, there was a view 
of the river beyond, a thin line of 

luminous water, . a momentary ship, and 
the Jersey shore, a picture set in a 
black, wooden frame, a gloomy frame. 
Over the docks drifted steamboat whis
tles, long-drawn-out, plaintive cries. 
They echoed in his heart. He shouldn't 
let Mr. Aldridge deprive him of his 

There was no reason for hurrying hack to the office. The America would sail without him ! 

office the next morning when Perry 
walked in and went to his usual cor
ner. A new man, Mr. Fulkerson, had 
come from the factory to help handle 
"the selling end." Soon he was visibly 
occupied visiting the various clerks' 
desks and checking up on sales. They 
hadn't been going very well of late. 
For some reason or other, the great 
Middle West had stopped buying ; they 
probably still bathed out there, but not 
in Aldridge bathtubs. Mr. Fulkerson 
was here to see if he could find out the 
reason. 

Shortly after ten o'clock, just when 
the Majestic was dropping down the 
river with her freshly painted super
structure laci�g the sky, Perry was 

those little cargo boats plying eternally 
up and down the river in a romantic 
haze. Six years-and now to lose it. 

He was still sitting dazed when Mr. 
Fulkerson appeared at his desk. Mr. 
Fulkerson was a pompous little man 
with black, beady eyes. "The carpen
ters will be here in a few minutes,'' he 
announced. "Sorry to disturb you.'' 

Perry nodded, slowly gathered his 
bookkeeping paraphernalia into an arm
ful, and followed Betty to the place in 
the big room far removed from the 
window where he was to work the rest 
of the day. He saw the carpenter and 
his assistant arrive and take posses
sion of his old corner with lumber and 
tools and a great deal of racket. He 

window ! But what could he do? Quit 
the company? And be without a job? 
Go hunt another ? "Sir, I'll take a job 
with you if you'll give me a window over
looking the river." That would somid 
pretty to a hard-boiled business man ! 

He emerged into Battery Park at a 
point where a noonday orator in his 
undershirt was talking to a crowd of 
half a hundred men from the back of 
an automobile, pleading with his lis
teners to look at his muscles and see 
what the right kind of training would 
do. "I shouldn't be pleading. I should 
be overwhelmed with applications. I 
want to teach you how to build the body 
and maintain it." 

Perry passed (Continued on page 35) 
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I dragged my horse to the edge and gazed at t he El Dorado where some of us were to find fortune 

Youth Rides West By Will Irwin 
Illustrated by Herbert M. Stoops 

Chapter II 

TH E  stage driver's directions for 
finding and following the old Ute 
trail proved accurate enough, so 
that Buck did not lose his way 

again ; yet we gained, after all, only 
a doubtful advantage. 

The interruption of the stage rob
bery took most of our morning. B y  
dusk w e  h a d  advanced only ten weary 
miles, for now we were really cl'.mbing. 
While I unsaddled, cut down a dead 
pine for wood, bt:ilt a fire on a course 
of rocks peeping above the snow and 
started supper, Buck went ahead i n  the 
dying light and reconnoitered. He re
turned in his native state of cynical 
pess1m1sm. Only a mile ahead, the 
trail ran into the Cottonwood road. 
So far as he could see, it never left 
the road again, and there wasn't a 
chance, Buck declared, of any further 
short-cut. We woulrl be in luck if we 
made Cottonwood in two days. As for 
t.he chance at a claim, Buck revealed 
his pessimism on that score by a series 
of speculations concerning miner's 
wages in Cottonwood, 

At this point the snow lay in irregu
lar pitted patches, wherever the trees 
grew thick, or wherever the northern 
:;lope of a hollow gave it protection 
from the spring sun. Already it was 
crusting with the c ·>ld of a mountain 
night. After supper, dog tired though 
we were, we had still more work. B y  
Lhe light o f  o u r  candle-lantern I c u t  a 
pile of fresh boughs to alleviate the 
hardness of our bed. Buck, in directing 
me to do this, apologized to himself for 
h i s  effeminacy by remarking that we 
had our harde t day coming. 

The stars were fading and a shrill 

dawn wind was blowing dow:n the gorge 
when we finished our coffee next morn
ing, gave the last touch to our packs by 
adding our tin cups and plates, saddled 
our horses, mounted. As I tied the straps 
of my cinches, I noticed that they drew 
a full two inches tighter than they had 
yesterday ; before my very eyes my 
valiant little roan was growing lean 
and drawn. 

"To-day," remarked Buck, turning 
back in his saddle, "we tend to business 
-understand me ! "  For a twisted mile 
our train scrambled from ledge to ledge, 
then slid into the main road. We rounded 
a pinnacle of rock. Above us the road 
carried for a mile or so straight up a 12 
per cent grade ; and I saw that we were 
at the tail of a procession. B ulky wagons 
like those of the freighters, and a lone 
boiler outfit, drawn by a sixteen-mule 
team, blocked it absolutely. B ut here 
and there the irregularities of 'the hill 
a fforded a small stretch of level ground 
at the roadside, or a passing constructed 
to accommodate down-coming traffic, qf 
which at present there was none. All  
the morning Buck, leading our train, 
was taking advantage of these places
as now. His hand went up, beckoning 
frantically. I urged our train into a 
trot, into an awkward, constrained gal
lop. We emerged into an open space 
before the sixteen-mule team, trotted 
fifty yards and pulled up at the tail
board of a heavy emigrant wagon. 

We grapevined through the press. On 
one of our detours, we ran into a soft 
spot. The burros, freeing themselves 
by a series of h ysterical flops and strug
gles, pulled out their feet with a noise 
like that of a popping cork ; but this 
time it was my own roan tnai !loundered 

and bade fair to stick. ·1 threw myself 
out of the saddle, d ragged him some
how on to firm earth ; and Buck, taking 
no further chances, drove the train with 
sinister cracks of his blacksnake whip 
back to a space between two standing 
freight wagons. For the column was 
now halted ; there was some kind of a 
jam ahead. I threw a leg over the sad
dle horn, scraped the mud from m y  
caked boots, a n d  waited. I noticed that 
I was still panting from the exertion of 
dismounting and pull ing out my horse. 
We must be getting pretty high up, I 
reflected. Twice or thrice I looked up
ward, trying t o  trace the higher con
tours of the range. Each time I must 
needs turn my eyes away ; the morning 
sun on that wilderness of melting snow 
was bright beyond endurance. But I did 
glimpse a peak with a splash of gray 
cliff along its side peeping out above the 
universal whiteness ; and at one place, 
where the range made a definite, daz
zling line against the indigo sky, I could 
see a notch. That must be our pass. 

Buck, perceiving that the line showed 
no signs of movement, dismounted by 
way of easing h is horse. He too had 
been sweeping his eye over the vision 
above. 

" M eltin' weather," he remarked. 
"Above timber Llne, it will be all snow 
-and hell ! "  

TH E  l ine moved at last ; we found a 
side trail running across smooth rock, 
and avoided for the time being a jam 

which grew thicker and thicker as we 
advanced. And now, both our trai l 
and the main road spilled out upon a 
small basin in the mountainside. 

Here, so newly built that the ends 

of the logs still showed the bright w h i te 
cuts of the ax, was the first h u m a n  
habitation w e  had beheld for two d a ys 
-a half-finished double cabin. Its win
dows stared sashless at  the mountain 
sky, and stitched gunnysacks served it 
for doors ; yet its surroundings were 
already garnished and gardened w i th 
heaps of rusting tin cans. Behi n d  i t  
stood a substantial pole corral, i n  w hose 
far corner a blacksmith toiled at a n  
open-air forge. 

The larger side of this structure bore 
the sign : "Stage Transfer Station' ; 
the smaller : "Saloon. Wines, Liqu ors , 
and Cigars." These legends were let
tered on rough pieces of board, half 
the "n's" and "s's" turned the wrong 
way. 

In the little park before it, not only 
the stage but a score of other vehicles 
had c.-ome to a halt, as though getting 

· wind for the supreme effort. All, like 
us, had camped and waited until morn-
in2' for the final dash. And, as by com
mon consent, all seemed to have stopped 
here to make an early I unchon. None 
had delayed to light a fire. There was 
no real need ; for beside the shack stood 
a smoking kettle, from which a man i n  
overalls a n d  jumper was ladling hot 
coffee into tin cups. 

"We'd better wait to eat until we 
make the pass," said Buck. "Your wind 

· will be better on an empty stummick . 
But we might as well git a shot of 
that." 

We rounded up the jack train, eased 
the saddles of our perspiring horses, 
and drew nearer the cabin. On our 
way we curved about a covered emi
grant wagon from which four children , 
bundled in ragged clothes to their very 
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l'ars. gazed on us with bright and curi
ous eyes as they munched great slabs of 
.-amp bread. Behind them, a flat outline 
in t he shadows of the cover, a broad
shouldered, broad-breasted woman was 
n ur.-ing a baby ; an d  at the tailboard a 
big, red-and-white milch cow pulled 
with lowered head at the tether about 
hc>r long horris. Next stood a huge 
freight wagon, its driver and assistant 
lunching atop the canvas tarpaulin 
frnm a miner's dinner pail ; and next. 
j ust before the impermanent door of 
t h<' log cabin, the stage. 

Hostlers had unharnessed its four 
horses, were rubbing down and feed
ing in the corral. The passengers sat 
on the steps or leaned against the 
wheels exchanging hard-boiled eggs and 
t.am sandwiches from the lunch boxes 
put up that morning in the stage sta
tion above Denver. And all that hol
low of the mountains reverberated with 
laughter, with chatter gay �!most to 
hysteria, which seemed to reach its 
<liapason in that cabin labeled "Saloon." 
This raucous clamor drew me ; after I 
had paid my quarter and carried away 
a pint cup of a steaming hot liquid com
pounded of condensed m ilk, brown 
>ugar, a nd a dyestuff which passed for 
rnffee, I strayed over to the door while 
I drank. 

-

THE bar. constructed from a rough 
hoa rd set on a cradle of logs, was al
most indistinguishable behind a row 

,,f bent backs in frie7A' ulsters, in buffalo 
t·oab and in broadcloth. One, indeed. 
was that of a woman in wine-colored 
<i lk,  above which drooped the ostric·h 
f�athl'rs of a hat wholly inappropriate 
to hard travel ; as I looked she turned, 
rPvealing a set of blond frizzes now 
degenerating into wisps, a hard but 
hright eye, a loose mouth, and pledged 
the man next her with a full gla�s of 
whisky. She dashed it off, then threw 
her arm about his neck and 
n·hispered i nto his ear some-
thing w h i ch set him off into 
roars of extravagant laughter. 

In a corner stood a table, 
:he bark still on the rough poles whieh 
,-erved i t  for legs. There sat t h rC'<' 
men, playing stud poker with actua l  
�old and silver coins for chips. 01w 
,,f these, very dapper in spite of h i s 
mud stains,  I classified by his a i r  of  
afl'ected carelessness as a professiona l  
gambler, already beginning h i s  harvest. 

Buck , stirring his coffee, had also 
<trolled over to this focus of social in 
terest. 

" Hell of a lot of 'em will never nrn kP  
it."' he remarked, wiping coffee i; t a i n s  
'.rom hiR beard with the back of h i s  
hand. " Red-eye whisky a n d  altitude 
has got away with better men than 
'. here a re in this outfit." 

And, as though to make his prophecy 
: nstantly true, one of those figures at 
:he bar suddenly slouched rather than 
fell to the floor, i1at for an instant, then 
toppled l i m ply. I nstantly he wai; sur
r?undl'd by stooping. clukhing figur<'s ; 
I at or the habhlC' of sound I hl'ard : 
"His heart ! "-"Gin• him a i r ! "- -"Git 
" ' n!(' rold water !"---"Gi t a doctor ! "  

Thf' woma n in thl' loud winC'-rolorcd 
drp�s pushrd t h roui;i:h t he pr<'ss, throw-
1 11g men left and right, sl'lt !Pd hC'r 
- i lkPn sk i rt:< on to the filth of the floor, 
· · ")k h i:< head on her lap. His l'yes 
' ' H•· starinK;  his lips opcnl'd round , 
;asping l ike those of a hooked foih. 

!':t"'t- me hru!ih<'d a man as bearded 
ind rough as any of U!i. I l e  1·arricd 
'' l i tt lC' hla .. k valis<', and he wa"' !iay ing 
· 1 ui<·t ly , hut w it h a u t horil y :  " Ll't me 
1 hrough. I am a doctor." 

�1·arcPly harl hc pa:<sc1l when a 
•nman w i th a llhawl over her head a n d  
' p a i r  of hcavy man's boots o n  her 
'ti·l dcta•·hed hl'rself from the curious 
· r•1wd ahout the door, gave a scream 

which tore my every separate nerve, 
and threw herself down beside the hud
dle on the floor. 

The doctor was rummaging th rough 
his bag. He sparl'd j ust a moment to 
thrust her firmly aside, saying : "You're 
his wife, aren't you? Well, he'll be all 
right if you let me attend to him ; but 
he won't by any means if you inter
fere." The woman controlled her voice 
to spasmodic, choked sobs. 

The doctor was filling a hypodermic 
syringe. He looked up ju:<t Jong 
enough to say : "Some one clear this 
room. We need air ! "  

Subdued to unquestioning obedience, 
we filed ·or crowded outside, exchange!l 
news and speculation. The man, it 
appeared, · was a �ign painter from 
Plested's. Learning that wages were 
good in the new camp, and having no 
money ahead, . he and his young wife 
had elected to "tramp it." 

Just then an outburst of the women 
within set the last l ine to the story. 
"I told him his heart wouldn't stand 
it ! "  she wailed. 

The doctor emerged, evidently going 
back to his buckboard for some drug 
or implement which he had forgotten. 

"How 'bout it, doc?" called some one 
from the crowd. 

"He'll pwl through this time, I 
guesR," called back the doctor over his 
shoulder, "but h1· must get down out of 
her<' as quickly ai; he can." 

I mmediat<'ly tht· session turned into 
a town meeting, discussing ways and 
m<'ans for sending the invalid to 

lower lnrls .  Thl' agl' l l l  
o f  t h1•  st agl' 1·0 111 pa n�- . 
k c1 •ping c lose tu h i�  
own door lest anyone 
attempt to rob his ti ll,  
settled that. 

"Of course we'll takl' 
'em back," he said. 
"Half our eastward 
traffic is busted tenclPr
feet that can't sta nd 
alt itude." 

The> episode 
see111ed l" losC'd ; 
th<' town meel -
ing w a s  ad
jou rn ing to its 
various lunl'h
cons wh<'n Rm·k 
spoki· sha rply 
from lwsidc· nw. 

"\\'rl l ,  and is 
thnt all ?" he· in
qui rl'd. " H ow 's 
he goin ' to live 
in Ple!iled's ti ll he g< ' l"  w< • l l '! :-;unw
hody pass thl' hat ." I I  is eyl' !ilopp('<I 
on a chee ry-faced wo111 an who had been 
do ing most of the ta l k i n g ;  h is \·oit'l' 
pnssed from co111 11111nding lo rC'�pectful ,  
defrrPntial.  " '8posc you do it., 111 issu!i," 
he sa id. " Herc's a live lo sta rt you." 

A freighter produced from his load a 
tin pil' plate. Before silver cartwheels 
and gold half-eagll's had ceased to ring 
on �s bottom, Buck had drawn me 
away. 

"I,osin' time," he remarked. "Won't 
make it before to-morrow -night best 
we can do." 

So we tightened cinches and packs, 
and as we swung into the saddle Buck 
pronounced the final line to this l'pisode. 
" Lost out before he even got thar," 
said Bu1·k. 

I had wondered why the stag<' waited 
so long ; why it did not harness up 
fresh horses and dash on. Also I had 
noticed in the small park a flock of 
heavy freight wagons standing covered, 
but with the mules unhitched. As we 
bunched the burros, sent them slip
ping and plopping forward i n  the ooze 
of the road, Buck explained. 

"Thar comes the stage-sled," he re
marked. 

-"The stage-sled ?" said I .  
"Sure. Stage only runs t o  the sta

tion. They skid 'em over the pass, and 
pick 'cm up with another rig on the 
other side. Same with the company 
freight in them wagons. Rest of us 
have got to root hog or die. Going to 
be a hell of a morning," he added pes
simistically. 

Now the sleigh-piled with buffalo 
robes, drawn by four horses-had 
passed us. \Ve traversed without ac
cident the muddy stretch of road ; our 
burros were struggling for footing i n  
packed snow whieh amounted to ice. 

Buck and I dismounted, leading 
om- horse�. Yet twicc my roan 
-thoug-h hl' had hetm newly 
rough-!ihod at Plcsted's-�lipped, 
frl l .  and lay wait ing dumbly 
inert unt i l  I pu l led h im to h i s 
feet. Even t h i s  exertion mac!<· 
me> pant unt i l  my l uni.;s seemed 
a bout to burst m y  l'hl'sL It had 

B1wk H anku"s boa,.l 
" a� t h a t  h e  k nt'W 

t lw�1· 111011 1 1 t a i 11 ,. a ho 1 1 t  

a s  well a ,,;  anyone 

grown colder ; and now shrill s p o rts of 
wind cnmc cutting down from the 
peakt1 ; yet my i;kin was sticky with a 
weak, eool pC'rspiration. 

A
WI I > EN ING of the road. built so 

thnt h·nms might pass, J.:H\"I' us a 
\'hRn('c to adv a nn· I wo pla<"l's i n  

l i rw a n d  t o  wrigglt• in  h1•h i nd a l ight 
ln11·kboard carrying what  I took to b\' 
a pair  of gamhln:<. 

One of ou r bu nos dropped . ('HU!iing a 
jam, so W\' had lo pal·k our st ulf all (! 
�l't out of th1· way. ThP hurkhoa nl 
went on, r<'VC'a l i n g  a h u n d r1•d yards 
ahend a deft i n the hi l lsidl' down which, 
when the i<nows he�an rC'ally to 111elt, 
a strPam would tumble ano,.;s thc road. 
TherC' we assemhled our ja('ks a nd ou r 
horsc>s . When Uuck had loaded h i ms\'l f 
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to capacity there were left only the 
pack saddle, a shovel, and an ax. Pos
sessing myself of these, I staggered 
stride by stride behind Buck for at 
leas't ten yards. 

Although I was young and full of 
foolish pride in my own strength, I 
could keep up with him no longer than 
that. As it was, I straggled into the 
creek bed far behind, dumped my load, 
and dropped myself across it in the 
last Rtage of exhaustion. However, 
even the mountain-inured Buck, I no
ticed with satisfal"tion, was fain to 
squat on his heels and rest himself for 
a minute. 

Now a white ridge rose just above 
and beyond us. Already I had ab
sorbed enough mountain lore to know 
that summits are illusory : forever you 
are climbing across what appears to 
be the supreme point only to perceive 
greater heights beyond. Yet common 
sense and experience could not down 
hope, for I could not get my breath 
back, and above everything else I 
wanted at that moment a chance to sit 
down and just pant. 

My hopes were half fulfilled. Beyond 
lay not indeed thl' summit, but a round, 
wide and gentle slope which stretched 
a glittl'ring white l'Xpanse to the sky 
l ine. Across 'th is half-level ground ran 
a dozen trails, beaten hard, where pack 
trains and pl'destrians had found foot
ing. We turned into one of these. 

Buck mounted, and I ,  with more re
lief than I can tell, followed his ex
ampll'. He did not need to inform me 
that this was the final dash to the paRs, 
for which we had been harboring the 
st rength of our horses. With menacing 
e racks of his blacksnake whip, Buck 
kept our burros climbing at a fast 
walk. And now we passed a low ridge 
and I saw that the line of the horizon 
no more made a sharp cleft between 
dazzling white and deep blue. It was 

slashed with the black silhou
ettes of men, horses, wagons. 
The men. I pl'rceived at a 
second glance, all stood with 
their backs toward us. 

"Thar she be, I guess," re
marked Buck. He himself had 
a catch in hiR breath. In thoi;e 
days none had measured this 

qua rlcr of the Rockies, but I know now 
t h a t  we wl're much more than eleven 
l housand feet above sea level. We 
p u l l l'd up beside a freight wagon, and-

Thc view burst all at once, without 
p rel i m inary glimpses. I had come out 
at t he top of a cliff which fell away 
for three hundred feet below my feet. 
I was fronting a valley of Ruch mag-
11 i tii·<'nt amplitude as I had never seen 
before, even in the Rockies. Across 
lay the white Mother of Ranges. It  
seemed an immeasurable distance away ; 
yet it sl'emed also to fill a third of the 
heavens. Along its middle the forests 
slashed a line of duli green ; above that 
was only white, which stretched, glit
tering fold on glittering fold, from in
finity to infin ity. Only sheer white, 
unstainl'd by 111an or beast-and yet 
what eolor! Though the sun was now 
past. its 7.tm ith, still the pink alpine 
J.:"low radiated from the shadows behind 
t hose points and spurs whose eompositc 
who!<' formed the greater peaks. Above 
the timber l ine a pale reflection of the 
forests spread a1·ross the white cxpamw 
an impalpn hl<' tint of Nile green, which 
hl•t·am<' pale gold in the hollows. A 11tl,  
softC'ning- the abrupt l ine between range 
and sky. rose the phantom of a mauve 
m ist. 

In t.lw warnwr va l lPy helow the snows 
had m<'lted ; its bottoms ran through thr 
land:<ea pc a Jine of grrrnish brown, 
from whieh glittercrl hen• a n d  thl'rc: 
the golden folds and turns of a pollutl'd 
ri vl'r. Far to the right, thP range 
w h ieh we ( C11111 i1111rrf 011 /'''ff'' :ul ) 
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A Prophet on $800 a Year 
"PARSON" is what the village 

calls him. And the village asks 
a lot. Nothing less than that 
he should prove himself God's 

prophet on a salary no bricklayer would 
consider worth a minute's thought. 

There is a white board church in Cen
terville from whose short steeple hangs 
a high-voiced bell. Beside it, fenced oft' 
by a hedge, is the parsonage where this 
disciple makes his home. It is a low
roofed house, a patchwork of small 
rooms tacked on at different levels. The 
dining room ascends three steps above 
the kitchen ; the parlor plunges down a 
precipice to make the hall. Hot in sum
mer, cold in winter-one quality it pre
serves the whole year round : at all 
seasons it is a perfect model of what 
homes were like before the entering 
wedge of sanitation. 

This is the house, together with a 
salary of $800 annually, that the Rev. 
Anson Todd receives as shepherd of his 
flock. Eight hundred has its limits. It 
would buy shoes and clothing for the 
family if no one in the house had need 
for food. Or it would buy chops and 
gravy if no one needed clothes. The an
:o;wer, as Parson Todd has worked it out, 
is that you put food first-and when 
your boys need shoes you dine six eve
ni ng� running at your neighbors'. 

To be sure, eight hundred and a home 
are not all that Centerville bestows upon 
its pastor. There is a barn behind the 
house. The parson is entitled to make 
use of that and the rusty carriage that 
inhabits it. But since he can't afford 
to buy a horse, neither barn nor car
riage is of much service. The barn's 
chief use is storing antiquated book
shelves-which might in turn be useful 
if Mr. Todd had money to buy books. 

Hard times sat heavily upon the 
small estate that molders in the shadow 
of the church. Hard times sit heavily 
upon the shoulders of its persevering 
tenant. He is about the man you 
might expect to find at the short end 
of a stiff financial problem. In one 
respect he looks a little like the smell
town person in the story books : his 
lean face is something of a hatchet with 
the blade along his nose, as if too often 
he had wedged it deep in his beloved 
Scriptures. But the eyes are friendly 
eyes, the lips reedy for e smile. 

Five-and-forty is still young. That 
is about the mark that Anson Todd has 
reached to-day ; but with the wrinkles 
he has won he looks a good deal more 
like sixty. Slow, cautious, contemplative 
-not many of his flock would cell him 
forceful ; yet there is one admirer to 
whom he seems e Galahad in shining 
armor. That is his wife-a flurried lit
tle lady, some years his j unior, who 
prefaces the slightest comment on her 
own score with the byword : "As my 
husband says-" Well liked is Mrs. 
Anson Todd-despite a faculty for 
timing her few calls in Centerville so
ciety precisely at those rare moments 
when the stage is set to drink a home
brew cocktail. 

Ben Massey's Foot Slips 

FOR Mrs. Todd it is e tragedy, per
haps, that the ministry is a calling 
draped in dignity. Otherwise she 

could afford to take in washing. She is 
a frail women. The work would tire her. 
But, after all, there is a house to run 
-end four Todd youngsters to be edu
cated, clothed, and fed. A lame back 
in the laundry might be better, in the 
end, than the strain of "keeping up 
appearances" when "appearances" have 

By Charles Merz 

'f 
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Forty-five and worn. Yet to his wife he is Galahad in shining armor 

so clearly broken down. Broken down ? 
The reason why this family of Todds 
lives on the brink of bankruptcy may 
be because we're overstocked with 
our denominations-Centerville has five 
churches when it could take much bet
ter care of two; or it may simply be 
because we're willing to take advantage, 
not for the first time in history, of the 
crusader's zeal. 

In either case, if the devil should take 
Anson Todd up the mountain, what he'd 
show him would be a valley full of 
clothing, books, and meals. 

Sunday morning. The pews are 
filled with worshipers in holiday re
galia. Four vestrymen, in shoes that 
creak like locomotive brakes applied in 
haste at Dead Man's Curve, are grouped 
around the door that leads in from the 
vestibule. Having closed the windows 
twice, and opened them again, they wait 
impatiently for their next appearance 
on the scene-the collection. 

Stained windows throw a red-and
yellow light upon the walls. In the 
heavy summer air the church is quiet. 
A pew clicks as some communicant 
endeavors stealthily to stretch his legs. 
A bumblebee drones sleepily above the 
daisies in the summer hats. Now and 
then Ben Massey's foot slips-and the 
organ at whose bench he sits emits a 
peal of protest. 

You have slipped in, perhaps, and 
found an empty pew back near the 
door. The choir sings its way through 
"Rock of Ages," with the shrill soprano 
of Marcella Watrous-who took voice
culture lessons once upon a time in 
Kansas City and feels it up to her to 
make the most of it in public-standing 
out above the rest. In the lull that 

follows, Anson Todd advances to the 
pulpit. "Brethren, I have chosen as my 
text to-day-" 

He lifts his eyes from the book before 
him, end sends one look around the con
gregation-a gentle reminder to Fred 
Hoskins to stop coughing, and Mrs. 
Wilbur Matthews to have done with 
rustling in her seat and settle down. 

"I have chosen es my text to-day the 
forty-first verse of the thirty-second 
chapter of Deuteronomy. 

" 'If I whet my glittering sword, end 
mine hand take hold on judgment ; I 
will render vengeance to mine enemies, 
and will reward them that hate me.' " 

It is a favorite text. And e fiery ser
mon. Anson Todd invokes the Lord of 
Hosts, the God of Vengeance, the perils 
of hell fire end damnation. He whets 
the glittering sword, and waves it
when it's words. But the fact is that 
if you put the steel between his hands 
he'd beat it to a plowshare. 

There is a gulf, you see, between 
these more vindictive passages of the 
Old Testament end life es Anson Todd 
himself is living it, here end now, from 
day to day. That does not prevent him 
from reaching back to these same pas
sages for sermons ; it is characteristic 
of his faith, in fact, to find him there. 

For Todd's faith is like his younger 
children's trousers : e venerable cloth 
reteilored at the seams. To certain 
simple concepts he adheres instinc
tively. He believes that there is no sec
tion of the Scriptures which is not 
meant to be accepted literally ; that 
miracles are not parable, but fact-not 
contrary to nature, but superior to it ; 
that man was modeled in the image of 
his Maker, but brought succeeding gen-

erations to disaster when he sold his 
birthright for en apple. "In Adam's 
fell we sinned ell.'' 

, More specifically, end in some ways 
a more decisive matter for his congre
gation, he is opposed to Sunday base
ball, modern novels, and all games of 
chance ; opposed to cards in any form 
when played for money, though not for 
funds invested in a "prize." 

As for that vast controversy between 
science end religion which has roiled 
fer wider seas : distant eddies ripple 
into Centerville. Anson Todd regrets 
the issue ; but if the issue should be 
forced he takes his stand unhesitatingly 
where his fathers stood before him. Re
ligion would mean less to him if he 
gave up Jonah and the whale. He is a 
sincere admirer of science, but he wishes 
it would stick to phonographs a n d  elec
tric-light bulbs - not venture so re
motely from its field. 

A man who likes to feel that he is 
right-he does e lot of thinking on this 
score. More thinking, probably, than 
most of his communicants. Their atti
tude is simpler ; no use arguing a bout 
religion-you simply start a quarrel. 

And it sometimes seems es if Par
son Todd were more at home at picnics, 
chicken suppers, end plays by the ladies 
of the Cl}oir Club than in his pulpit. 
In his pulpit he is struggling with 
thoughts too big for any man to master 
in an hour-he is talking a foreign 
tongue, with his attempts to disentangle 
Hebrew metaphor-he is battling both 
with drowsiness and that "lecture atti
tude" in which his congregation settles 
down-he is carrying out a ritual alone 
end single-handed, with no attempt to 
share the burden with his crowd. 

But et another ceremony-let's say 
en ice-cream social. There you h a ve a 
different story ! The lawn around the 
church is a fairyland of paper lanterns, 
dripping candle wax on appetizing 
dishes down below, end it looks as if a l l  
Centerville had come t o  supper. 

The Heart of the Party 

ICE-CREAM bricks-paper nepkins
folding chairs. The fragile soda 
wafers. A sharp salt taste in every 

dish that comes from ice-cream-freezer 
brine ; young lovers eating with one 
spoon ; the little girl who won't eat 
the green, and trades it with the little 
boy who doesn't like vanilla. The hordes 
of summer bugs that circle around t h e  
lights-to plunge at last, half stupefied,  
to frozen death in saucers. 

It is ell there. This is a night of 
gladness. The ladies of the Choir Club, 
with gentlemen escorts at the freezers. 
rush busily across the flaming lawn to 
wait on hungry tables. Reel figures
not just idle watchers in the pews
but thoroughly at home in action. Be
hind all that, because this is a chu rch 
affair, e radiant if somewhat hazy sense 
of service to e Cause. 

And Parson Todd ? The heart and 
center of the party. Welcoming e ach 
guest es he arrives ; encouraging the 
waitresses with a word of cheer ; he lp
ing churn the freezer ;  imparting h i s  
condolences where condolences are d u e ; 
congratulations for the lucky ; hunti n g  
for the missing spoon ; ministering to 
the aged and infirm; rescuing a sau c e r  
from the baby. 

Seeming to bless with his enthusia s m  
ell this egg and milk that turns to 
cream, he too appears at home to-night 
-amid these foreign lanterns . . .  : 

The church, behind the shadow of a 
hedge, has caught the friendly gleam. 
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Truth Is Stranger Than Congress 
Uncle Henry Says It's a Dull Investigation That Doesn't Cut Two Ways 

"YOU can't 
beat Con-
g r e s s ! "  
exclaimed 

Uncle Henry in 
fervent admira
tion. 

"Well, I cer
tainly would like 
to," m o r o s e 1 y 
m u t t e r e d  the 
News-Stand Mon. 
"Of all the-" 

"A fox isn't any more resourceful," 
rncle Henry continued with his usual 
gay disregard for interruptions. "When 
they convened back there in December, 
the plight of our lawmakers was what 
you might call desperate. The whole 
country was up on its hind legs, bayin' 
for tax reduction, an' it didn't seem 
possible for Congress to get out of do
in' something. 'A ction !' yelled a mad
dened people, worn out by tax burdens 
that put shoulder blades in violent con
tact with the hips. 'A ction!' 

"New members were panic-stricken 
an' even scarred veterans like Lodge 
i.n' Brandegee-heroes of a hundred 
ha.rd-fought adjournments-were heard 
to admit that things looked bad. 
Dt'mocrats an' Republicans, brought to
gether by the common peril, huddled 
in groups, feverishly discussin' schemes 
for dodgin' an' delayin' so that the 
proud record of Congress could be kept 
dean from stain of intelligent activity. 
Reed of Missouri was so agitated that 
ht' couldn't utter more than one word at 
it. time, an' Smoot of Utah sank so low 
be lost interest in new sugar tariffs. 

They've Bou�hl Up the BarberA 

"'BRILLIANT leadership, however, 
evolved a dispute over rules in the 
House-some technical point in con

nection with cuspidors--an' this fight, 
adroitly prolonged, carried 'em through 
December an' over the Christmas vaca
tions. Convenin' again, two or three 
days were gained by debate as to 
whether the capital restaurant should 
quit servin' hot soup or buy rubber 
thumb guards for the waiters, after 
whiclt there was spirited discussion with 
respect to the grass on the White House 
lawn, the radicals stoutly insistin' that 
it was too close to the ground. 

"A bitter battle as to who should 
tit: chairman of the Committee on Inter
n.ate Commerce also helped delay things 
ll1ltil the latter part of January, an' 
then Magnus Johnson conceived his 
idea of milkin' contests. The idea took 
�ne, but the vaudeville people got out 
an injunction, an' in a little while popu
lar clamor renewed. 'Action !' came 
the cry. 'We want action ! '  

" 'Have Daugherty get out an in
janction !' suggested Jim Couzens, look
in' up from his fiftieth open letter to 
Secretary Mellon. 

" 'You forget,' · murmured Norris, 
'Harry's specialty is pardons.' 

"Suddenly Jim Reed sprang to his 
r�et with a glad cry. 'I've got it ! '  he 
5houted. 'Propaganda !' 

" 'That's it ! '  exclaimed Magnus John
son. 'I've been tryin' to think of that 
darned word for the last two days. 
Propoganda ! Yessir, that's jes' what 
it is ! '  

" 'I heard 'em under my window last 
night,' said Brookhart. 'ProfiteerR ! 

Jim Reed sprang to hiR feet with a glad cry. " I've got it," he shouted. " Propaganda ! "  

Wolves of Wall Strt>et ! Shufflin' 1tn' 
prowlin'.' 

" 'Only yesterday,' cried La Follette, 
'I received a letter from a constituent 
in Wausau, sayin' that he'd had to quit 
shavin' because the barber kept talkin' 
about the Mellon plan. I'll bet you 
they've bought up every barber.' 

" 'Don't forget all this outcry against 
a bonus for our soldier boys,' urged 
Walsh. 'Cun't you jes' smell the propa
ganda?' 

" 'An' what about this here Bok 
peact' plan?' cried King of Utah. 'He'll 
gettin' su much publicity that my 
speeches haven't been next to 1·eadin' 
matter for weeks.' 

" 'European gold ! '  whispered Hi 
Johnson. 'The Black Hand of Old 
World diplomacy. As I said last week 
in my speech to the people of Dakota, 
01· was it Florida, we live under the 
menace of-' 

Viewed with Alarm 

•• • TET'S make it good while we are 
.L.I at it,' interrupted Moses. 'We'll 

investigate 'em all. How's this 
for a resolution : 

" 'Whereas, a sudden and violent 
clamor has broken out, with intent to 
force Congress to take action in the 
matter of tax reduction, and, 

" 'Whereas, action of any kind would 
be violative of every congressional 
precedent, entailing humiliation, shame, 
and mental anguish, and, 

"Whereas, the people of the United 
States have hitherto accepted the in
activity of Congress without complaint, 
making it obvious at all times that they 
expected nothing and would be satis
fied with less, and, 

"Whereas, so sudden a change argues 
conspiracy of the deepest, darkest kind, 
undoubtedly European, and, 

" 'Whereas, a certain Edward W. 
Bok, trading upon a name that recalls 
one of America's dearest and most hal
lowed memories, has aroused national 
interest by a so-called peace plan, and, 

" 'Whereas, thousands of our con
stituents are writing letters in violent 
opposition to the soldiers' bonus, 

" 'Be it resolved, that committees 
shall undertake im1tant, that is to say, 

within ninety days, investigation into 
the causes responsible for this new, 
sudden, and alarming interest that iH 
being shown in public affairs by the 
pt'oplt' of the United States, and, 

" 'Be it further resolved, that these 
l'ommittees shall havt' the power to 
>1ummon witnesse>1 >1uch as will make 
affidavit that they know nothing of the 
matters tu be investigated, and shall 
have the power to punish for contempt 
in event that any witness gives expres
sion to his re1tl feelings.' 

A Grocer's Past 

""THIS was .genius, Barney, but the 
Teapot Dome·investigation can't be 
regarded as anything but luck. It 

dropped out of a clear sky an' it was 
days before Congress realized what it 
had. But now they've got their teeth in, 
an' bankers an' dairy experts are bein' 
summoned to decide whether what Sin
clair gave Fall was $68,000 or six or 
eight cows. 

"No, sir, Barney, you can't beat Con
gress. Unless they've lost their cun
nin', these investigations will last for 
weeks. In connection with the tax 
business alone, hundreds of citizens will 
be summoned, an' by the time they've 
called every member of the committee 
a liar, an' been called liars by every 
member of the committee, only Addison 
Sims of Seattle will remember what it's 
all about. Already the most enter
prisin' papers are settin' up scareheads 
such as 'Reed Gruels Witness,' 'Ship
stead Sees Capitalistic Plot,' an' 'Moses 
Scents Scandal,' so as to have 'em 
ready for quick use. 

"I must confess to a sneakin' fond
ness for these here Senate investi
gations, Barney. They're almost as 
snappy as the 'Police Gazette.' Some 
grocer from Pocatello or Keokuk will 
get on the stand to tell why he's for 
tax reduction, an' inside five minutes 
he'll be tryin' to explain what he did 
in Atlantic City in 1912, the year his 
wife was sick, an' defendin' himself 
against a charge of changin' his name 
in 1876, the time he had to give up the 
pulpit on account of kissin' the con
tralto. The only man safe before a 
congressional committee is a bachelor 

who's never put foot on a train nor 
stopped at a hotel. 

"Very likely they'll have to hold a 
>1pecial session for the Bok investiga
tion all by itself, for I understand a 
hundred cipher experts have already 
been put to work to see if they can 
find a code in his letters, an' another 
army is collectin' his canceled postage 
stamps. Every piece of literature issued 
by the Bok committee is bein' scruti
nized for messages in invisible ink. After 
the surface is rubbed with hair tonic an' 
Jipped in hot water, it has to be held 
out of the window until it >1nows, an' 
then polished with a soft cloth. 

"Even if these investigations don't 
hold out as they should, there are lots 
of others that can be taken up. For 
instance, they can always get Bryan to 
come forward an' demand an inquiry 
into the American Zoological Society to 
Ree whether it's puttin' up money for 
the Darwin theory. Then there's this 
dirigible flight to the North Pole that 
the navy's back of. They tell me it's 
very hard for explorers to keep from 
entanglin' alliances with the Eskimos. 
May it not be a cunnin' scheme to get us 
into the League before we know it? 

The Dog-Meat Scandal 

••THE White Hquse dogs are always 
rich in possibilities. What are 
they fed on? Is it true that they 

are receivin' meat when 23 per cent of 
the farmers of the great Northwest 
haven't had food for the last six months? 
An' the Japanese earthquake. Senator 
Norris has been heard to hint that Dave 
Griffith staged it under the direction 
of the League of Nations. An' when 
all else fails, there's Attorney General 
Daugherty to fall back on. However, 
investigatin' Harry an' the Department 
of Justice is like investigatin' Teapot 
Dome an' the Veterans' Bureau. There's 
always danger of developin' the truth. 
Anyway, it looks as if Congress has 
fixed things so they can hang out the 
'busy' sign when people come round." 

"It's fierce !" exclaimed Barney. 
"What's a congressman for, anyway ?" 

"Nobody knows,'' said Uncle Henry. 
"None of 'em ever leaves his body to 
science." 
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The Old Guard Must Die 

WE are wallowing in the most shameful scandal of our history. 
Each day brings new proof of graft and stupidity and blind
ness in high places, uncovers new bogs of waste and loss. 

The mess cries to be cleaned up, and it will be. There are plenty 
of politicians eager to fan the public's anger. There are also sane 
and earnest statesmen who will see that the guilty are punished. 

You can't turn your back on this as a political row. Of course it's 
political ; when politics serves us by turning the light on dark deeds, 
we may thank our stars for politics. Collier's is nonpartisan. It 
has praised Coolidge for most of his acts as President, and has ap
plauded the work of such members of the Administration as Mellon 
and Hoover. But the Republican party has been disgraced by the 
acts of certain men that it put in power. And certain leaders of the 
Democratic party have lost their political effectiveness and the pub
lic confidence. 

If Coolidge is to keep the confidence of the people, he must do 
more than remove the incompetent and punish the grafters. He must 
cut loose from the crowd that gave those men their chance. 

The Old Guard, they say, never surrenders. Therefore it must 
die. It is not possible to overlook that Senator Lodge said about 
Albert Fall when he was appointed : 

He is thoroughly upright and high-minded . . . utterly in
capable of using his office for his own financial interests. 

That was said in the face of openly expressed fears about Fall's 
integrity. It represents the solidarity of the Old Guard, its readiness 
to take a chance on "one of the boys." Whatever may or may not be 
proved against Fall and Daugherty and the lesser frY., we know 
enough now to be sure that the high car:riival of the past two years 
was more than the audacity of a few choice souls. It came out of 
the cynical solidarity of a group the members of which knew one 
another only too well, and winked at one another's abuse of the pub
lic trust. It came out of the triumphant return of the Old Guard 
with all its greedy camp followers. 

To sate the public hunger for revenge -by punishing two or three 
spectacular sinners is not enough. Scourge out the whole horde of 
money-changers ! It's a job for another Roosevelt. Will Coolidge 
be that man ? If he is, more power to him ! If not, he's through. 

There's Something in It, Mr. Shakespeare ANYHOW, former Secretary of the Interior Fall sported one of the 
most fitting and proper names that ever adorned the umbrageous 

annals of Washington, D. C. He had it, he was it and he is it. 

George Washington Knew What Taxes Are WASHINGTON led a revolution stirred up by the old country's 
clumsy use of the taxing power. As President he had to turn 

round and impose taxes many times heavier than anything dreamed 
of by the British Parliament. That policy stirred up armed rebellion 
in western Pennsylvania. Washington stuck to it because he faced 
facts, as Lecky puts it, "pursuing the course which he believed to 
be right, without fear or favor or fanaticism." 

The new nation had to have �ound money and resources. Wash
ington had watched the speculation and poverty that followed on bad 
finance from 1776 to 1789. In his own State of Virginia certain 
politicians doped up a hocus-pocus tax on "commutables" which was 
to raise money without taking it out of business. Washington wrote 
James Madison a letter that killed the fake, saying : 

For sure I am it will be found a tax without a revenue. That 
the people will be burdened, the public expectation deceived, and 
a few speculators only enriched. Thus the matter will end. 

That comment applies to-day to all sham schemes for impossihle 

surtaxes on the rich. "A tax without a revenue." Washington and 
his great Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton, were 
accused of favoring the few while taxing the many. All of the bunk 
of modern inflation, of 1924 tax-faking, was hurled against the Presi
dent. He simply stood pat and kept down the cost of government 
by rigid economy and strict accounting. From his own bitter. ex
perience as a farmer in lean years Washington knew the burden of 
taxation and the need of cutting it down. In his Farewell Address 
we find "that no taxes can be devised which are not more or less 
inconvenient and unpleasant." · It is part of the imperishable grea� 
ness of George Washington that his leadership in our problems of 
national taxation would stand the test to-day as it did 130 years ago. 

What's a Fair Preparedness Price ? THE Federal Budget Bureau included in its latest estimates 
$314,190,650 for the War Department, and $311,020,050 for the 

Navy Department. An able general of the army, Hugh A. Drum, 
and an able admiral of the navy, W. A. Moffett, lately told the mem
bers of the National Republican Club that the country is· drifting 
into unpreparedness again. Both officers made earnest and im
pressive pleas for preparedness. But both overlooked the prepared
ness question which civilian patriots wish to hear answered. What 
they wish to know is whether $625,000,000 a• year-one-third of the 
ordinary Federal expenditures-is not enough to finance a p re
paredness program, and if not, what is the matter with the program ? 

The Man They Cannot Forget NOW that he is gone, not only those who fought him, but those 
who feared to praise him, make haste to do him reverence. It 

is with melancholy pride that we recall that this paper spoke its best 
words of him .while he still lived. "The Man They Cannot For
get'-' was printed on this page two years ago. The man himself read 
it, was grateful for it, and graciously said so. We reprint here, 
omitting sentences that spoke only of the living Wilson who is dead, 
those portions which tell of the living Wilson who will never die : 

Woodrow Wilson means something to the people of the United 
States : something profound, · something they cannot forget. People 
think of him now as the man who was behind the inspiration of 
their greatest moments ; who stirred them to a fresh understanding 
of the meaning of words that had become mere patter on many 
tongues-"democracy," "union." He made them realities, personal, 
deep-showed them as the reason of all that is good in our present, 
all that is hopeful in our future, the working basis on which men 
may strive to liberty of soul and peaceful achievement. He made 
them literally things to die for, lifting all of our plain, humble thou
sands who never knew applause or wealth or the honor of office into 
the ranks of those who are willing to die for an ideal-the highest 
plane that humans reach. 

People are thinking, also, of his work · in that after-war period 
when the hate, revenge, and bitterness that war has loosed have 
none of the restraints that war compels, and we must, by reason 
and good will and patience, restore our controls-that terrible period 
we speak of as reconstruction. There too he kindled enthusiasms. 
"Now," he said, · "let us do what men have long- dreamed-give to 
each people its chance, cut down the foolish barriers of trade, 
limit our armaments, enter into a union of all nations pledged 
to cooperation and peace." . . . 

He won-won with the peoples of the world, if not with all of 
their governments. They look to him as the man who drove that 
ideal so deep into the soul of the nations that no man or men can 
ever destroy it. It has become an asset of tormented humanity, 
a possible way out of slaughter and hate. Through all the future, 
men will be building upon it, adapting, expanding, as men have built 
on Washington's work, on Lincoln's work, knowing that their effort� 
rest on something essentially sound and secure. 

They are simple people, remember, ·those thousands whose heart� 
he had enkindled. They are the people who do the work of the world . 
and their minds are easily bewildered. "He has deceived you,'' they 
were told. "He has given you dreams. Dreams are not for men." • . .  

And the people withdrew-bewildered. But the shouting over, 
they remembered their long days of exaltation, of sacrifice, of free
dom and boldness, of worthwhileness. Was it only a deception ? 
Was all they had felt a mere magic of words on their untrained 
minds, the stir of a fleeting passion in their lives ? . . . .  

And so they seek him. He means something to them ; they don 't 
quite know what. He is a living link with their noblest pha�P. 
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It doesn't seem as though that's asking too much, and it might start things 

Who Is the Best Workman ? TEST it i n  any field of human endeavor-art, manual labor, litera
ture, agriculture, politics, manufacture, or what not-and it will 

always prove true, as Edmund Clarence Stedman once said. that 
"the best workman is he who adapts means to the noblest end." 

Speaking of Rubes THAT letter in our January 26 issue, kidding the typical New 
Yorker for being a rube, has brought this : 

I too am a New Yorker and I know I 'm a rube-but I'm glad of 
it. We rubes are the fellows who enjoy existence. We have con
tinual curiosity ; we are frankly interested in what we see and 
hear, and we are not ashamed to feel wonder. 

The rube who contorts his neck to gaze up at the Woolworth 
Building experiences a thrill which the grinning passer-by might . 
well envy. The rube who is moved to tears by the portrayal of 
human emotions on the stage has a freshness of heart which his 
dry-eyed, shrivel-spirited neighbor lacks utterly. 

Scientific experimenters and researchers are rubes-adventur
ing into the Unknown and Untried, sightseeing in the Realms of 
Mystery. So are painters and poets and sculptors and composers 
and philosophers. Millet's picture, "The Angelus" ( spoken of in 
that letter) ,  is an expression of genuine wonder at the mysteries 
of simple toil and simple faith. Modernist art and writing are the 
acme of rubeism ; they betray sheer bewilderment. As for Hey
wood Broun, he is the Rube of Rubes, glorying in his evergreenness. 

Who gets the magic of the metropolis, and who is stirred by the 
splendor of a mountain sunset or the song of a thrush ? The rube ! 

We gather that he'd rather be a rube and get stung occasionally 
than be smugly "wise" and have the world seem stale. 

When Women Never Will Think you are a woman leading two of your three sma1l children down 
the street. One of the children breaks away and starts to cross 

the street j ust as a street car is passing. You may save the child 
without losing your life ; or you both may be kilJed ; you may stand 
still and hope that the child wil1 escape ; the child may be lost and 
you wil1 escape, you may be Jost and the child saved, and three chil
dren will be motherless. For an instant your problem is the square 
of the sum of Washington's problem at Valley Forge, Grant's be-

fore Vicksburg, and Wilson's at Versai11es. In that instant, what 
do you think ? Nothing. You mother the child, as Mrs. George 
Morning did in Indianapolis, and if, as she did, you push the child 
to safety, but lose your life--weH, that's part of the business. 

The Contentment of Pride in Your Job �R twenty years he's been working in the same chair at the same 
copy desk in the same newspaper office. He is telegraph editor. 

He has never been known to snap a nerve or bobble in a tight place. 
None of the 500 or more men who have worked hard under him 
in these years ever heard him speak in anger. How he does it was 
a mystery until the other day when, during a lull between editions, 
the question of newspaper work as a life job came up. "What would 
you be if you had your life to live over again ?" a youngster fired 
up the table at him. And in the silence that followed he said, with
out looking up from his work : "Telegraph editor." 

It's All in the Day's Work TEN years ago the driver of a delivery wagon for a Cincinnati 
concern took the trouble to build a furnace fire for one of the 

concern's customers. She was duly appreciative, and called his em
ployers to say so. A few weeks ago she died in another city, leaving 
a great fortune-no, not to this driver. He doesn't need it. He's 
vice president of the concern now. 

" Keep Oft' the Air " 
A WINTER night on the Atlantic ; all the great radio stations of 

the East broadcasting tidal waves of dance music and lec
turing and singing flung simultaneously into the air. Into this siz
zling pandemonium of the ether comes a single "S. 0. S." call-a 
ship in distress--no repeat-just one call. But that is enough. 
Almost instantly naval communications flash the peremptory 
"Q. R. T." signal-"Keep off the air"-and there is silence, abso
lute silence, while a hundred thousand operators from Bangor to 
Tampa listen tensely for the vessel and her position ; absolute silence 
for one hour, while artists and orchestras and vocalists and lec
turers wait silently on the can of humanity. Thus has the law of 
the sea become the law of the air as well. 
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Your spring hat is ready! 
Seven dollars will buy a Knox Hat 
with all that Knox means in style, 
character and qualio/. Purely on an 
investment basis, die money spent 
for a Knox Hatwillb$e' you the 
greatest return. insensihle econoav. 

KNOX HAT COMPANY 
NEW YORK CITY 

452 Fifth ;,.�enue 
161  Broadway (Singer Building) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
51 Grant Avenue 

Agents in all principal cities 
In IC"ading ;torC!"9 throughour the counrry , whrrcvn rhc Knu1. 1.:1J.at-uf-arms j9 displlyN, 

you arc assun:d uf style, unu�ual we.a.ring qualicy and councuu:i attcntjon. 

HATS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

-

Send for this FREE booklet 
THJsintnntinglinlc book, " H cad -Line!'."shows cucnt, by thr shJpe of your h('J.d. On receipt 

the (Omours uf thC' head& of many famous of ''our nJmt" ;,ind .Jddrcss, we will send you ..l frcr 
Amcric.J.ni who have worn K n.JI: H ats. l)l1rC'- cof,y of "" H c;;ad-Linc s . 0  l c shuws you,  in aJdition, 
nologist3 s.:iy your c haract('T is govern�J, to ;i br�1: t h l:"  corrl:"U h;.irs for spring.  

! 

I 
I 

) 
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• 

·The Knox "Fifth A venue" Hat for 
the spring of 1924. In six popular 
colors � Pearl Grey, Gull Grey, 
Otter, Storm Grey, Beach $7 
Tan, Berkeley Brown - - -

21 
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Walter Camp's Sport Page 
Green Section Saves Long Green 

IT is always a matter of interest 
to me that the same golf er who 
howls with rage over the loss 

of an old ball will stand a stiff as
sessment from his House Com
mittee without a murmur of pro
test. It is largely because of the 
indifference of these golfers that 
many American clubs do not sub
scribe to the monthly bulletins 
of the Green Section of the 
U. S. G. A. This organization is 
one of the most worthy bodies 
in golf and will in time decrease 
the cost of our golf maintenance 
by millions of dollars. Every 
American club should apply for 
membership in the Green Section. 

JJ 
Jwi.ge Landis'B BuggeBtion that the 

weaker tea111.8 ill the major leagueB be 
given the preference in securing playerB 
upon whom waivers have been GBked iB 
an excellent one. The faTUJ are inter
eBted in stirring fightB for a pennant. 
They are equally capable of working 
themselves into a great fever of indif
ference 

_
over pennant parades. 

JJ 
Mr. Fred Menther of Coleman, 

Mich., will be pardoned an extra 
inch or two of chest measurement 
this year. Mr. Menther is seventy
nine years old and the proud father 
of nine husky boys who make a 
whole team and have won two dis
trict baseball championships. 

JJ 
By impoBing a stiff handicap the 81-it

isih have barred "rabbitB" from their 
next amateur championBhip. "Rabbit" 
i.11 the English term for du.ff er, but isn't 
the ind1tBtriouB animal known as the duffer more akin to the mole? 

Balance of Power 

Sam L. Olive of Augusta, Ga., sends 
an interesting suggestion relative to 
"the balance of power" between the 
larger and the smaller universities 
which now meet on the football field. 
Mr. Olive says : 

"There should be a limit to the num
ber of players allowed in any particu
lar game. This would prevent the 
larger college from 'doubling up' on the 
smaller college. The game 1s really 
between two teams, not student bodies. 
Say sixteen players should be per
mitted to each side. This number 
would allow for sufficient substitutions 
in any one game. It would also bring 
out the full value of versatile players, 
the utility men. It is the only means 
of fairness to the team spirit. This 
year I saw Georgia Tech tie Florida by 
the 'doubling up' process. Florida had 
one eleven with few substitutes and 
would have won easily against any par
ticular Tech eleven. Some /ears ago 
Georgia played Chicago an , because 
of the traveling allowance� was Jim-

ited to twenty-two men, coaches, fac
ulty members and players. My recol
lection is that Chicago used thirty-five 
to forty players in that game. Score, 
19 to, 0. It should be the spirit of ath
letics to test team skill, strength and 
endurance; not numerical or quantita
tive strength. Suppose the boxer 1hould 
be required to meet a new man every 
two or three rounds?" 

Do the "Ayes" or the "Noes" have it 
on the vote on Mr. Olive's resolution? 

JJ 
Wayland Dean, the star pitcher 

for Louisville last year, is now a 
Giant. Anyone overheard assert
ing that the Giants now have the 
Dean of National League pitchers 
will be- Well, something terrible 
should happen to him. 

,,. 
Bonar Law, the great man of Eng

land wh.ose devotion to his country coBt 
him his life, was an ardent golfer. On 
a visit to Rye, England, he Wa8 made 
the guest of honor at a dinner. In the 
afternoon he played golf. The dinnel" 
was to be sen•ed at seven o'clock, but at 
that hour Mr. Law had not arrived. 
Eight o'clock passed and still he was 
abBent. The bells of the quaint old vil
lage were just announcing the hour of 
nine aB he arrived, his eyes blazing and 
his face flushed. 

"Mr. Law, what has happened?" his 
hoBt GBked anxiousl!f. 

"I have just spent three hours," the 
British Premier to be replied grimly, 
"in that infernal trap at the fourteenth 
hole." 

Yet there are those wh.o will insist 
that golf does not develop character/ 

Why Our 
Fightera Fight 

JJ 
Jack Dempsey is 

said to be worth 
$1,250,000 ; Benny 
Leonard, $800,000 ; 

Firpo, $500,000 ; Johnnie Dundee, $250,-
000, and Louis Tendler, $250,000. 

Meantime those who have gone on the 
retired list are rated : Johnnie Kilbane, 
$300,000 ; Charlie White, $200,000 ; Joe 
Burman, $200,000 ; Joe Lynch, $100,000 ; 
Bill Brennan, $100,000 ; Tom Moore, 
$150,000. Other recent beneficiaries of the 
"mitt" game are : Mike O'Dowd, $100,-
000 ; Willie Ritchie, Tom Gibbons, and 
Mike Gibbons, each $100,000. And Tun
ney is already said to have saved $75,-
000 ! There is more than glory in the 
prize ring to-day. 

JJ 
A shock to the tradition of thrift 

is the news that Scotland wishes to 
share in the expense of sending a 
British Walker Cup team to this 
country next fall. One wonders if 
there will be many sea gulls fol
lowing the ship that brings the 
team across. 

JJ 
"I would have been under 80 except 

for a 7 at the eighth and a 6 at the 
a4ort twelfth." The remark is a com
mon one in the alibi conservatories of 
locker rooms, but conBider the sad case 
of C. W. Pedlar, an English -pro at
tached to the Gerrards CroBB Club, who 

had a 7 at the tenth and still returned 
a gross medal Bcore of 65. His round 
included ten threes. Bobby JoneB once 
knew 8Uch a miracle round on the EGBt 
Lake course in Atlanta when the open 
champion turned in a 63 with all putts 
holed. Walter Hagen set up a world'B 
competitive record on a Southern courBe 
last winter when he dazzled the on
lookers with a 62. John Black, the dour 
Scotch granddaddy who finished only a 
stroke behind Gene Sarazen at Skokie, 
has an uncanny card of 59 laid awav 
among his golf archives. 

JJ 
Opponents of the ribbed and punched

face club and the lively ball in golf lose 
sight of the fact that the man behind 
the club is the deciding factor no matter 
what his weapon or his ammunition may 
be. "Jock" Hutchison demonstrated this 
in a recent match at Miami when he 
played the entire round with only a put
ter, scored a 78 and won his match. 

My Composite Baaeball Star 

It is conceivable that John McGraw 
has wished from time to time for the 
ability to make the sort of ball player 
he would like the most for a world's 
champion team. One of the first in
gredients he would look for would be 
hands, and as the request was made 
Honus Wagner would amble forward 
on his bowed legs to offer a pair of 
hands basket-like in their size and 
having the acquisitive instincts of an 
octopus in their ability to gather in 
an object bent on escape. 

Ty Cobb has demonstrated over a 
brilliant eighteen-!·ear march that he 
has the endurance of a buffalo added 
to the speed of an antelope, and he 
could best offer these gifts to the mythi
cal ball player who would never be 
benched by any manager. "Babe" Ruth 
has hammered the walls of enough 
stadiums with his home runs to be 
chosen as the donor of power at th\! 
bat. George Kelly or Bob Meusel 
would present their whiplike arms to 
speed a ball to the bases after Wag
ner's huge hands had gathered in an 
opposing wallop. 

Given all this offensive strength the 
perfect ball player would still need the 
direction of a keen brain to make the 
most of his physical assets. Will Christy 
Mathewson and John McGraw mind if 
we deprive them of their baseball 
knowledge so that this glittering star 
may achieve perfection ? Both men plan 
their moves on the diamond with all the 
care and foresight of a master chess 
player, and carry out their plans with 
the certain speed of successful cam
paigners in the major-league battles. 

I would bless this superball player 
with only one more gift, that of per
sonality, and for this present I would 
call upon Frank Frisch. Frisch adds 
to his professional equipment the val
iant spirit of the athlete trained as an 
amateur. That spirit gives him the 
power to do miraculous things when 
the hardest test challenges his spirit. 
His batting average of .375 for three 
world's series is proof of how well his 
spirit responds to such a challenge. 

A.re Football Reformers Fair? 

Have the football reforrnen 
thought, I wonder, of the boy'a 
side i n  their restriction of pre. 
season training ? The advantage 
of advanced physical conditio11 
when the season begins is ob
vious, but the reformers insist 
that this early training mearu 
that the boys are giving too much 
time on the game. Suppose, how
ever, that a boy is spending hi.I! 
vacation at a summer resort. The 
life there is one of easy i ndul
gence. If that boy is willi n g  to 
give up the pleasures of such a 
life to submit himself volu ntarily 
to the iron discipline and the 
rugged work demanded by a foot
ball coach shouldn't such fine 
quality of character be developed 
rather than checked ? 

JJ 
An ancient golfing man who had been 

abBent from his home caurse for some 
time was recently observed taking di1,ots 
in his old-time way. A friend inquired 
a8 to the reGBon for his abBence. 

"Just another attempt to give up this 
maddening game," the veteran replied 
sadly. "I find it impe18sible, for, like the 
murderer, I must alwayB retuni t o  t1!c 
scene of my crime." 

New Coaches at Centre and lotra 
The gradual shifting in football coaches 

that has taken place the last two years 
is worthy of study by those who follow 
this great game. The two latest, that 
of Howard Jones leaving Iowa, and 
Moran leaving Centre, are provoking 
much discussion. It is said that M oran 
has left Centre for Centre's own bene
fit, since he believed there was a feeling 
among other colleges that Centre was 
not carrying out the principle of perma
nent all-the-year-around instructors in 
athletics. Also there was some criti
cism as to the amount of his salary, 
which really was not large compared 
with that of some other coaches. While 
no one has quite developed the real rea
son for Howard Jones's leaving lO'IVa, it 
is  said that the new coach will have to 
be a permanent all-the-year-around ath
letic director as well. Roper of Prince
ton may be succeeded by a non-Prince
ton man. This would be a decided de
parture. At any rate, Roper has given 
the authorities plenty of time by a n
nouncement of his retirement while he 
continues with the team for 1924. 

"' 
The move to help the pitchers by p u t -

ting fewe1· ballB into play is a good o n e .  
With a ball roughened and stained by 
batting and fielding the pitcher will 
have a more even break against the 
batter. Many pitchers last year com
plained because ambulances weren't a.1-
ways at hand when the oppositimi sud
denly developed a batting streak. 

r1. l 
· I Gri·s�·old of Col u111b1"a at the rowing machine in six positions from the s l :i rt to tl ie fiui�h of the stroke ' uis s ow-motion pll'ture s 1ows " 
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How an Actor Gets Into Your Heart 
THERE ought to be a great story 

in David Warfi._td and his Shylock. 
Maybe there i I But it is not the 
romantic stor. of a racial ambi

tion, n u rsed through a quarter century, 
which you--eareless as well as gentle 
reader-will draw from the following 
picturesque facts : 

Thirty-five years ago Warfield be
gan his professional career by playing 
another rapacious Jew-Melter Moss in 
''The Ticket-of-Leave Man." 

Twenty-five years ago he was creat
ing the first of our comic stage Jews
•·,heeny peddlers," we called them then 
-in a musical comedy at the Casino. 

Twenty-three years ago David Be
lasco transferred this curbstone mer
,·hant to the legitimate stage in "The 
A ul·tioneer," and made Warfield over 
from a Weber & Fields comedian into 
a potential tragic star. 

The chain of facts leads inevitably to 
this year, when a Jewish star, the rich
est, the most successful, and probably 
the best-loved actor on the American 
"tage, is playing Shylock in an elaborate 
re\·ival of Shakespeare's "The Merchant 
of Venice." 

When Warfield was playing Jewish 
burlelY}ue in one of the Casino musical 
shows of the late nineties, he said to 
C. M. S. McLellan : "Some day I am 
going to play. Shylock," and McLellan 
got a funny story out of Warfield's 
ambition. 

Here is a fine atory indeed, as ro
mantic as Warfield'9 tise. America's 
greatest Jewish actor spends a quar
ter of a century preparing to p1ay the 
greatest Jewish character in all drama. 
He turns an· East Side peddler into 
Shakespeare's tor' · .. ed and torturing 

·Shylock. 
The only tror 1 

'
this story is 

that it i s  fiction. ild says it isn't 
true. His ambitil "'\ joke between 
himself and )Ji:- • nd he is play-
ing Shylock W. • artistic, not 
racial, reasons.·n ' 

"It wasn't ad!&. . long-nourished 
racial pride thaf-., -""trne at last to 
Shylock, Warfield UI tf. "It was just 
;·anity. I have alvlaJ lfhought I could 
play him as well as '91...r a ctor in Amer
:ca and better than. eould play any 
part in the drama of.- '8 world." 

I took my mind's e)'I' off the Jewish 
complex,_ and looked ii.bout Warfield's 
apartment. Over in the cornPr of the 
room was a silver altar cross. The 
antique furniture was mainly ecclesias
tical. I sat on a chair with the letters 
I. H. S. brocaded on its back. And I 
recollected that the actor had won a 
Roman Catholic bride. Racial bigotry 
hardly fits into the picture. But racial 
'ympathy, racial understanding-that 
is another matter. 

Let us look a little closer at this man. 
�hylock is  the last person he would 
�uggest. He is short. He is quiet 
�poken. He is gentle. He has no ac
rent. His nose is small and straight. 
Above all, he is patient. Sufferance 
may be the badge of all his race, but 
his is suft'erance of others. He has 
'pent twenty-three seasons entPrtaining 
the American public, and in all those 
;·ears he has been content to play only 
-ix parts. ( Five parts, to all intents, 
for he played in the failure, "Van der 
Deeken," for only a short time, and 
ne\·er in New York . )  

"The art of the actor," says War
field, "is the art of repetition," Bowing 
to the desire of the public to Ree him 
in certain effective parts, Warfield has 
made repetition a fine art. Iii revival 
after revival, he has played Simon Levi 
in "The Auctioneer" for five seasons, 
Hnr von Barwig in "The M usic Mas
� probably ten, Wes' Bigelow in "A 
Grand Army Man" several seasons since 
198'1, and Peter Grimm at least four. 
Wida never a play of any serious pre
teruiions behind him until now, except 
BelaRCo's own psychic drama, "The 
Return of Peter Grimm," WarfiPld has 
'"-�n sePn by more playgoers than any 
"lhPr of our leading actors. 

By Kenneth Macgowan 

" People like to cry," David Warfield once said, " if they can 
cry sweet tears." Smiles and tears are the oldest theatrical 
formula in the world. But with Warfield it isn't a formula. 
His human sympathy is genuine and deep enough to know 
pathos as surely as it knows the comic. So Mr. Macgowan 
thinks Warfield's Shylock can be traced to the days when 
he played "sheeny peddlers" at Weber & Fields's Music Hall. 

Dav i d  Warfield at t h n·p 
;; l agP� of his bri l lianl  !'a
reer: (Ahove) t h e 1·om i 1 ·  
st agr J e w  a l  \\-Phf•r ,"\. 
Fields\; M 11si 1 ·  Hal l.  l !l<JIJ: 
( eirel<') i n  " 'Tlw \l 11 .• i 1 ·  
\laster'" : (righ t )  S h y l oek 
in ·· Tlw \lere h a n t  of  
V f'nil'l'.'0 now p laying: 1 1 1 

San Frarn: i .;eo 

After such a task and such a train
ing. Warfield finds a new part strange
ly difficult. He has not had one in six 
seaaons. If, then, he were to study and 
develop a new role, and meet the ex
travagant expectations of critics and 
public, why should it be Shylock? That 
is a part which the greatest actors have 
played. Why should a unique actor 
court comparisons? 

We come back, inevitably, to War
field's life story-deny it though he will. 

Even the Manager's Wife Cried 

WARFI E LD'S Shylock is built out 
of his past. It wouldn't be worth 
a plumber's curse if it weren't. The 

materials of an actor are his own body, 
his own temperament, and his own ex
perience. When experi"ence is attenu
ated into reading and hearsay, only 
genius can make art out of it. 

But experience and sympathy are 
behind this Shylock. When Warfield 
came to New York from California in 

1890, he saw Hester Street, Prince 
Street, the Bowery, black with dark lit
tle men selling shoe laces, hats, hand
me-downs. They wore four noteworthy 
articles of apparel : a derby hat pushed 
down to the ears, a Prince Albert coat 
almost touching the ground, a boiled 
shirt, and a collar button. No collar,'but 
always a collar button. Here was where 
Warfield found his musical-comedy Jew, 
and I think he found his Shylock here 
too, in spite of all he may say. io'or he 
brought sympathy to Hester Street, 
and he took away a character that 
l'ould make tears as well as laughter. 

Warfield recalls how the wife of 
Joseph Grismer, a manager of the 
period, once told him after a perform
ance at the Casino : "You were very, very 
funny ; but after your scene was over I 
found there were tears in my eyes." 

Grant, then, Warfield's acquaintance 
with the Jew of commerce. Grant a 
sympathy that could see pathos in him. 
Grant also a mimetic talent that could 
make such a figure live, and a voice 

that could show his suffering. What 
more is needed ? Just one thing-a 
faith in Shylock as a sympathetic fig
ure. Warfield had that faith. I think 
it is a pathetic faith, and therefore 
appropriate to Warfield. 

Warfield believes that Shylock was 
a kindly and well-meaning man from 
the moment he made the bond with 
Antonio until the Christian Lorenzo 
stole his daughter Jessica. Shylock 
lent money to Antonio, lent it without 
interest, and stipulated only in jest 
what he called "a merry bond." ( The 
Romans did the like a thousand years 
before. ) With Warfield's Shylock this 
bond, which is so important in the plot, 
is merely an accident in his attempt to 
rid himself of the persecutions of An
tonio, to buy him otr. 

Here, then, is a gentle, humble Shy
lock, suing for peace. Thus Warfield 
play:-1 him. Until the Christian steals 
his  daughter and his ducats, he has no 
t hought of vengeance. Then madness 
and a blood thirst-a crazy man run
n i n g  about the streets screaming ; sharp
ening a knife on his boot to hack open 
a man's chest in the court of justice. 

It is a sympathetic picture--even the 
madness roused by the Christian. 
'!'Pars might rise from it, as they did 
to eyes that watched "The Music Mas
ter" or the shabby little Jew peddler at 
t h P  Casino. Tears do rise, for Warfield's 
1·o iee has its old tug as it breaks on the 
l ist of Antonio's persecutions. 

Smiles and tears-the oldest theatri
cal formula in the world-have made 
\.,.-a rfield. Tears have done more for 
h i m  on the stage of late years, but i t  
was his electrifying smile that brought 
him the friendship of Belasco more 
than thirty-five years ag�the same 
smile with which he still welcomes a 
n1·w acquaintance. ,In the story of how 
they met -when both were boys in San 
Fra ncisco, Belasco himself describes 
this smile and this man better than 
a n yone else could hope to do it : 

"There was an usher at the Bush 
Street Theatre-a bright little fellow 
with a most luminous smile. He is still 
small, and his smile is still luminous. 
I did not then know his name, but I had he_ard that among his family and 
friends he was quite an entertainer 
being able to sing, to mimic, and t� 
recite. One day I was at home, in my front room on the top floor, when I 
heard a voice on the street below. I leaned 'out, and there, on the corner 
standing on a box which scarcely raised 
him above the gaping onlookers was t he little usher from the Bush StrePt 
Th at1:e, reciting to a curious crowd. 

went dowl\ and stood near until he had finished. Then I went up to him a n d  asked him his name. 'Dave War
field,' said he, giving me the smile that 
l i ved long afterward in Herr von Barwig of 'The Music Master.' And that 
was our first real meeting." 

They met again, these two men of 
broad smiles and small stature. One 
was a successful manager. The other 
was selling his smile-and his friend, 
the Hester Street Jew-to the patrons 
of that tiny and vivid home of bur
lesque, Weber & Fields's Music Hall. 

Belasco saw the smile again and 
weighed its value. -He"saw pathos too 
in this actor, and he counted even more 
upon that than upon the smile. Soon 
Warfield was starring in "The Auc
tioneer." · From the comedy of Hester 
Street to the pathos of "The M usic 
Master" was a step that Belasco alone 
could show him how to take. To reach 
Shylock was a longer step, a step across 
many years, but still only a step for 
the two of them together. 

Thus the Belasco-Warfield "Merchant 
of Venice" in its virtues and its faults 
is the seal on a long friendship be
tween two of the most remarkable fig
ures of our theatre. It goes back to the 
days when the actor Warfield wore a 
collar button instead of a gabardine. 
And my personal opinion is that this 
Shylock goes back with it. 
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Make Up the Plot as You Go Along 

X a concert the late Samuel Butler 
once pointed out to a friend that 
an oboe was only a clarinet with 
a cold in the head and that a bas

soon was the same with a cold on the 
chest. Now if learning to know the 
instruments were as easy as all this, 
there would be no need of writing about 
Who's Who in the orchestra. But But
ler's remark shows that he ought to 
have read just such articles as these, 
and then played himself the phonograph 
disks mentioned in the previous article. 

Cold or no cold, the bassoon does not 
sound like the clarinet. It is a large, 
complicated affair, played with a double 
reed, and called fagotto by the Italians 
because it looks surprisingly like a 
bundle of fagots hung about the play
er's neck by a cord. One of this in
strument's leading roles is clown of 
the orchestra-his dry, hard, rather 
strained, somewhat rank, seriocomic 
voice is irresistible when he begins to 
cut up his nimble antics. One of his 
best roles is the fat old man acting the 
young lover-Falstaff trying to play 
Romeo. 

In "Peer Gynt" Grieg represents 
through him the ungainly antics of the 
trolls and hobgoblins in the hall of the 
Mountain King. He has a dual per
sonality, though. And the composers 
sometimes allow this burlesque Mr. 
Hyde to turn into the worthy Dr. Jekyll 
for a bit. Only it takes a superb per
former to Jekyllize him convincingly. 

The Rift Within the Toot 

THERE is no use in saying anything 
about the double bassoon, which is 
so sparingly written for and so sel

dom played that a double-bassoonist once 
traveled from New York to Pittsburgh 
to perform a single note. 

Although the French horn is made 
of brass, it is usually reckoned in with 
the wood-wind instruments, because 
with them its mellow, delicate, romantic 
tones blend better than with the more 
boisterous brasses. It is a graceful
looking circular affair with a large flar
ing bell and a very small mouthpiece, 
where, as in all horns, the lips are used 
instead of reeds to vibr.ate the air. 

Descended in the direct line from the 
hunting horn, it has a round, golden , 
cheerful tone. In his poem "The 
Symphony'' Sidney Lanier conceived of 
this instrument as a warrior of the days 
of chivalry. Notice how he adapted the 
sound to the sense : 

There thrust tbc bold strnlghtforward horn 
To b11ttle for th11t lady lorn, 
'\' Ith ht•u rt�ome voke of mellow Hcorn, 
Like any knight In knighthood'• morn. 

Playing an agreeable instrument like 
this would seem at first sight to be one 

By Robert Haven SchaufBer 
Illustrated by Ray Rohn 

NEXT time you hear an orchestra, don't 
sit back and defy 'em to make you like 

it. Use your imagination, and you can make 
a lot of fun for yourself. You don't need 
to know the plot of the piece, because 
you can make your own it you remember 
the dramatis ·personae : 

The King Violin 
A Fair Damsel Oarinet 
A Mysterious Stranger - Viola 
The Romantic Hero Cello 
The Lovable Villain Bass clarinet 
Lightning - Piccolo 
An Artless Rustic Oboe 
A Clown - Bassoon 
A Puffing Fat Man - Bass tuba 

You can pick them out by the sounds they 
make. With this line-up almost any able
bodied man, under the spell of good music, 
can weave a moving tale. This is the last 
of a series of articles by Mr. Schau.filer. 

of the jolliest of voca
tions. You simply sit 
back and let the others 
do all the disagreeable 
chores. Then, w h e n  
they have worked the 
music up to the proper 
emotional p i t c h, you 
chip in with a golden 
view halloo, or with the 
full moon rising out of 
a Venetian lagoon, or 

The bassoon 
is the clown 

father of mischief that 
he was, never played 
a merrier prank than 
the one Richard played 
there on the wret�hed 
hornists. In my entire 
experience I have heard 
only one of them get 
through it alive. A 
still worse place, which 
I have never known to 

with the prayer of the ecstatic pilgrim 
at the enchanted shrine, or with what 
he said to her at the crucial moment. 
( For the more romantic and mystical 
effects you stuff your right hand up 
the large end of the horn to soften and 
veil the sound. ) 

Ah, yes, there is "a little rift within · 

the lute"-'or rather, within the toot. 
The French horn is, unfortunately, one 
of the most ticklishly unreliable of all 
instruments. Even when filled with the 
breath of the master performer, you 
never can sit back comfortablf and 
feel that it, and your ears, are quite 
out of danger. Without warning it 
will begin to sound like a man with a 
bad stutter whose hot coffee has gone 
down his windpipe. When tired of 
sputtering, it varies things by playing 
the wrong note. 

There are certain passages so difficult 
for the French hornist that the very 
sight of the notes can give him chills 
and rever. As the fatal moment draws 
near for him to attempt one of these 
tunes, you can, if a close observer, see 
him fidgeting about in his chair and 
pulling himself together. A dark flush 
appears above his collar and moves 
rapidly to the roots of his hair. The 
latter stands on end, and his poor eyes 
protrude. 

Then the conductor jabs the baton 
menacingly in his direction. Desperate
ly he tries. His  comrades give him the 
laugh, but with discreet subtlety so 
that the philistines in the audience may 
notice nothing. Yes, he is without doubt 
the goat of the orchestra. 

One of the most fatal horn passages 
I know comes at the opening of Richard 
Strauss's tone poem "Tyll Eulenspie
gel's Merry Pranks." And Tyll himself, 

be correctly played, oc
curs in the simple-sounding trio of the 
scherzo of Beethoven's Heroic Sym
phony. Watch for it ! 

Why a Brass is Brassy 

Now for the brasses. It is a com
mon superstition that brass instru
ments sound brassy because they 

are made of brass, and that a clarinet 
sounds the way a good brier pipe 
smokes because it is made of wood. 
Not at all. The material of which a 
wind instrument is made has nothing 
to do with its sound. Given exactly 
the same measurements and interior 
polish and resistance, you may make it 
of brass, zine, wood, glass, papier 
mache, porcelain, or selenium from the 
Mountains of the Moon. Its sound will 
always be exactly the same. For the 
only sonorous thing about a wind in
strument is the column of air inside it. 

There is no need of wasting any 
words on the cornet. Everybody knows 
what it sounds like. True, the cornet 
has been thrown out of the modern 
symphony orchestra u too trivial, not 
to say vulgar, and its place has been 
taken by the snappier, more powerful, 
more silvery sounding trumpet. But, 
after all, a trumpet is only a cornet de luxe. 

Slide trombones are known, along 
with fiddles, as the only perfect instru
ments of the orchestra, because they 
alone may always be played mathe
matically in tune at any pitch. The 
trombone is a truly noble horn. It is  
also one of the most versatile. While 
usually sounding like a majestic tenor 
or bass trumpet, it has courtly, mystic, 
and religious sides to its nature un
known to the smaller instrument. A 

trombone quartet, like the one at Beth
lehem, Pa., when well played in a high 
place such as a church steeple, is a 
memorable delight. 

The bass tuba completes the brass 
choir. It is a very fat horn, usually 
energized, at the imminent risk of apo
plexy, by a very fat bald man with a 
neck three sizes larger than his head. 
The notes of the tuba are most of the 
time so deep dr.wn a� to have no par
ticular person.�lij� ,, xcept that they 
start wiih g1: ' · •ntness and re
semble in rotu1ea at /:! instrument and 
player whence- "roceed. 

He m�st bt shiftirli 11. bas.eball fa.n 
who christene,n place�ercuss1on choir 
"The Battery."study .,members of this 
section are t�me ·. llltters of the or
chestra, the sti"Jn

.
e•li/iers and catchers, 

the brass tack!l!' � fasten home plate 
down to terra � .�· Everybody recog
nizes the boom w... · iile big bass drum and 
the nervous ratt!ie;Jlld rat-tat-tat of the 
side drum ; the�r'1pping of castanets. 
the clash of cyna...als, the mirthful clink 
of the triangle, '  the silvery j ingle of 
the Chinese pagoda, the hollow clatter 
and thump of the tambourine, the jar 
of gongs, the chanting of chimes, the 
gloomy clump of the tom-tom, and the 
superficial merriment of the xylophone. 

Somewhat harder to recognize are 
the chief instruments of this choir : the 
tympani or kettledrums. These are 
large copper kettles with heads of 
sheepskin stretched taut. Over them 
hovers a hard-headed materialist in an 
attitude of prayer. He spends most of 
his time tuning them. To do this, he 
bends low and taps them like a doctor 
percussing a pair of doubtful lungs, 
while making himself deaf to the sur
rounding hubbub. Then he turns the 
tuning handles around the rims and re
peats the process. 

To Do the Drum Justice 

IN the phonograph you will recognize 
these as the drums that make the mu
sical sounds. They a re usually tuned to 

the first, fourth, and fifth notes of the 
scale, and their chief effect is a rapid 
roll played with softly padded drum
sticks. It takes one of the best musicians 
in the orchestra to do them justice. 

And now let me beg you to do three 
things : ( I )  With these articles fresh 
in your mind, play over to yourself, half 
a dozen times, those disks of sample in
struments which are furnished by every 
phonograph firm. (2)  Go and hear a 
large orchestra for the purpose of 
identifying each instrument as soon as 
it puts in its word. ( 3 )  Inform the 
editor of Collier's whether these things 
have increased your pleasure in listen
ing to music. 
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H u D s 
A F I N E R  C O A C H 

O n  a N ew S u p e r- S ix C h a s s i s  
Impressive advancements in both chassis and body 

make the new Hudson Coach an even greater value 

than its forerunner. 

Take an early opportunity to see it. In lines it is one 

of the most beautiful cars ever built by Hudson.  �ore 

spacious seating, wider doors and longer body provide 

an even greater measure of passenger comfort. 

With this finer body you get important improvements 

i n  a ne\\' Super-Six ch assis .  I t  retai ns the characteristic 

H u clson reliahi l i ty a n d  economy of mai ntenance and 

operati on.  And,  heyoncl that, i t  brings a smooth ness 

and rid i n g  ease that \\· i l l  i mpress even H udso n  owners 

as stri k i n gly ne\\ a n d  del ightful. 

H U D S O N  M O T O R  C A R C O M PA N Y  

/ 

( )  }<� T R 0 I T , :\I I C H r G A N 
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0-he Coach 
1 14 75 

New Models 
Speedster · • · · 11350 
7-Pass. Phaeton • - - 1425 
Coach • . 1475 
Sedan - - 1895 

Frtt'!i:ht a1td Tax Extra 
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Peter ! "  she cried at him, clasping her 
hands together and staring. 

"Shut up your yapping," said Peter 
Zinn. "Shut up and take care of this 
pup. He's my kind of a dog." 

H is three sons wedged into the door
way and gaped at h im with round eyes 
and white faces. 

" Look here," he said, pointing to his 
bleeding leg. "That damned pup done 
that. That's the way I want you kids 
to grow up. Fight anything. Fight 
a buzz saw. You don't need to go to 
no school for lessons. You can follcr 
aftc>r Blondy, there." 

So Blondy was christened ; so 
he was given a home. Mrs. Zinn, 
who had been a trained nurse in 
her youth, nevertheless stood by 
with moans of sympathy while 
her husband took the necessary 
stitches in the head of Blondy. 

"Keep still ,  fool," said M r. 
Zinn. "Look at Blondy. He ain't 
even whining. Pain don't hurt 
nothing. Pain i s  the making of 
a dog-or a man ! Look at there 
-if he ain't licking my hand ! He 
knows his master ! "  

A horse kicked old Joe Hark
ness the next day, and Peter 
Zinn took charge of the black
smith shop. He was greatly 
changed by his stay in the peni
tentiary, so that superficial ob
servers i n  the town of Sioux 
Crossing declared that he had 
been reformed by punishment, in
asmuch as he no longer blustered 
or hunted fights in the streets of 
lhe village. He attended to his  
work, and as everyone admitted 
that no farrier in the country 
could fit horseshoes better, or do 
a better job at welding, when Joe 
Harkness returned to his shop he 
kept Zinn as a partner. Neither 
did Peter Zinn waste time or 
money on bootleg whisky, but i n  
spite o f  these new and manifold 
virtues some of the very observ
ant declared that there was more 
to be feared from the silent and 
settled ferocity of his manner 
than from the boisterous ways 
which had been his in other days. 
Constable Tom Frejus was amon11: 
the latter. And it was noted that 
he practiced half an hour every 
day with his revolver in the back 
of his lot. 

Blondy, in the meantime, 
stepped into maturity in a few 
swift months. On his fore and 
hind quarters the big ropy mus
cles thrust out. His neck grew 
thicker and more arched, and in 
his dark brown eyes there ap
peared a wistful look of eager
ness which never left him saving 
when Peter Zinn was near. The 
rest of the family he tolerated, 
but did not love. It was in vain 
that Mrs. Zinn, eager to please 
a husband whose transfornration 
had filled her with wonder and 
with awe, lavished attentions 
upon Blondy and fed him with 
dainties twice a day. It was in 
vain that the three boys petted 
and fondled and talked kindly to 
Blondy. He endured these demonstra
tions, but did not return them. But 
when five o'clock came in the evening of 
the day, B londy went out to the gate of 
the front yard and stood there like a 
white statue until a certain heavy step 
soundPd on the wooden sidewalk up the 
hil l .  That noise (•hanged Blondv i nto 
an Pcstasy of impat.iPn('P, and wh�n the 
hig man cam<' through t.hP gatc>, H londy 
rncPd a n d  leapc>d about him with such 
a m uffic>d whi m• of joy, eoming from 
sueh <leeps of hi s hea rt, that his whole 
hody trPmhled. At meals Blondy Jay 
a <Tnss the fpet of the mast.er. At night 
IH· eurlP<I i nto a warm cir� at the 
foot of  the herl. 

THERE was on fy orw t rouble with 
Hl(lndy .  When ppople ask rd : " What 
sort (lf a do� is t hat '!"  Prter Zinn 

coul d  never answrr anything except : 
"A hPll of a good lighting dog ; you 
can l a y  lo that." I t  wa!< a stranger 
who finally gave thPm i n formation, a 
ln mlwr mPrch:111t who had come to 
� ioux C ross ing lo huy timber land.  l i e  
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Bulldog 
Continued from pa11e 10 

stopped Peter Zinn on the street and 
crouched on his heels to admire Blondy. 

"A real white one," said he. "As 
fine a bull terrier as I ever saw. What 
does he weigh ?" 

" Fifty-five pounds," said Zinn. 
"I 'll give you five dollars for every 

pound of him," said the stranger. 
Peter Zinn was silent. 
"Love him too much to part with 

e..-en the showy grandeur of an auto
mobile would hardly serve. He did not 
love Blondy. Love was an emotion 
which he scorned as beneath the dignity 
of a strong man. He had not married 
his wife because of love, but because 
he was tired of eating in restaurants 
and because other men had homes. The 
possession of an automobile would put 
the stamp upon his new prosperity, but 

Jeff M in;;tcr, ycllin� with pain and ra�c, caught  out his hunting knife 
and raised it. He stabbed, but still Blondy clun:; 

him, eh?" asked the other, smiling up 
at the big blacksmith. 

" Love him ?" "norted Zinn. " Love a 
dog ! I ain't no fool." 

.-'Ah ?" said thr stranger. "Then 
what's your price?" 

PPter Zinn snatched his head ; then 
he :;;cowlPd, for when he tried to tran:<
latc Rlondy into tr1·ms of monpy, his 
wits failed him. 

"That's two hundred and seventy
fi n• dol lars," he ,;aid finally. 

" I 'll make it three hundred, even. 
And, mind you. my friend, this dog 
is usPless for show purposes. You've 
let him fight too much, and he's covered 
with sca rs. • No trimming can make 
that right ear presentable. H owever, 
he':; a grand dog, and he'd be worth 

I someth ing in the :;turl ."  
Zinn hardlv hParcl t hr lasl. of this.  

H e  was consi;IPring that for th ree hun
dred dollars lw could extl'nd the black
smith shop hy onP-ha l f  and get a full 
partnership with HarknC'ss, or else he 
eould buy that four-cylinder car which 
young- Thompson wanted lo sell. Yet 

could an automobile welcome him home 
at night or sleep at his feet? 

"I dunno," he sai d  at last. "I guess 
I ain't selling." 

And he walked on. He did not feel 
more kindly toward Blondy after thi�. 
In fact. he never mentioned the cir
eumstanee, even in his  home, but often 
when hP f Plt the warmth of Blondy at 
his  fePt he was hoth haffiPd and rC'liPved. 

In the meantimr Rloncly had heen 
making history in �ioux Crossing hard
ly less speetacular than that of Zinn. 
His i dea of play was a battle ; his con
l'eption of a perf P('t day embracPd the 
killing of two or three dogs. Had he br
lenged to anyone other than Zinn, he 
would have been shot before his eareer 
was well :;tarted, hut his owner was 
RtH·h a k nown man that. gun s w rre 
handled but not used whPn the wh i t 1• 
t error came nea r. It could b!' said in 
his bPhalf that hr was not aggressiw• 
and,  unless urged on, would not atta('k 
another. However, hc> was a most 
hearty and capable fi n i sher of a light 
if one were started. 

He first took the eye of the town 
through a fracas with Bill Curry's 
brindled bulldog, Mixer. Blondy was 
seven or eight pounds short of his mag-
n ificent maturity when he encountered 
Mixer and touched noses with him ; 
then the bulldog reached for Blondy'> 
left foreleg, snapped his teeth i n  the 
empty air, and the fun began.  As 
Harkness afterward put it : " Mi xer 
was like thunder, but Blondy was light
n i ng on wheels." Blondy drifted around 
the heavier dog for five minutes as illu
sive as a phantom. Then he slid in. 
closed the long, pointed, fighting jaw on 

M i xer's gullet, and was onl y  pried 
loose from a dead dog. 

After that the great Dane 
which had been brought to town 
by Mr. Henry Justice, the mill 
owner, took the liberty of snarl
ing at the white dog and had his 
throat torn out in consequence. 
When Mr. Justice applied to the 
law for redress, the judge tQ!d 
him frankly that he had seen the 
fight and that he would sooner 
hang a man than hang Blondy. 
The rest of the town was of the 
same opr mon. They feared but 
respected the white slayer, and 
it was pointed out that though he 
battled like a champion against 
odds, yet when little Harry Gar
cia took Blondy by the tail and 
tried to tie a knot in it, the great 
terrier merely pushed the little 
boy away with his forepaws and 
then went on his way. 

H OWEVER, there was troubl<' 
in the air, and Charli<' 
Kitchen brought it to a head. 

Jn his excursions to the north he 
had chanced upon a pack of 
hounds used indiscriminately to 
hunt and kill anything that 
walked on four legs, from wolves 
to mountain lions and grizzly 
bears. The leader of that pack 
was a hundred-and-fifty-pound 
monster-a cross between a gi
gantic timber wolf and a wolf
hound. Charlie could not borrow 
that dog, but the owner himself 
made the trip to Sioux Crossini: 
and brought Gray King, a s  the 
dog was called, along with him.  
Up to that time Sioux Crossing 
felt that the dog would never be 
born that could live fifteen min
utes against Blondy, but when 
the northerner arrived with a 
l arge roll of money and h i s  dog, 
the town looked at Gray King 
and pushed its money deeper into 
its pocket. For the King looked 
like a fighting demon, and in fact 
was one. Only Peter Zinn had the 
courage to bring out a hundred 
dollars and stake it on the result. 

They met in the vacant lot next 
to the post office where the fence 
was loaded with spectators, and 
in this ample arena i t  was ad
mitted that the wolf dog would 
have plenty of room to display all 
of his agility. As a matter of 
fact, it was expected that he 
would slash the heart out of 
Blondy in ten seconds. Slash 

Blondy he did, for there is nothing 
canine in the world that can escape the 
lightning flash of a wolf's side rip. 
A wolf fights by charges and retreats, 
coming in to slash with its great teeth 
and try to knock the foe down with t he 
hlow of its shoulder. Th<' Gray King 
cut Blondy twenty times, hut they werl' 
only glancing knife-edge strokps. The�' 
took the blood, but not the heart from 
Blondy, who, in the meantime, wa:-; 
plae<'d too low and solidly on the ground 
to he knocked down. At thc> end of 
twenty minutes, as the Gray Kinir 
lt•aped in,  Blondy side-stepped like a 
dancing boxer, thl'n dipped in and up 
after a fashion that 8 ioux Crossinir 
k new of old, and :-ct that long, punish
ing jaw in the throat. of the King. The 
lat t(•r rolled. writhPd, and gnashed the 
a i r. hut fate h11d him by the windpipe, 
and in thirty serond:-1 he was helpless. 
Thrn PPter Zinn, as a special favor, 
look Blondy off. 

A fterward t hr hig man from the 
north c11mc l•J pay his  het, but Zinn. 

(Cont i11 11cd 011 page 28) 
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'Dien, a tug of war
now, a "reel"joh 

HOW IT'S D O N E  TO
DAY. Now two men can 
opente the machinery which 
applies molten lead to the 
able core to form a contin
OOll.5 covering. These two 
mm cover more cable than 
the sixteen did the old way 
-cid what's more, they do 
it brtter. 

M OLDING TRAN S. 
UTTER FACES the 

o l d \va y. The brass 
(nickel - plated) face of 
the telephone transmitter 
was made as a casting. 
Another case of many 
men producing a small 
output-with much of it 
failing to meet the high 
standard required. 

......... ... _ _  ----- -

H EAVE, H O !  In the old days, from eight 
to sixteen men were needed in the factory 
to pull a single telephone cahle core into 
lead pipes-which, soldered together, formed 
the sheath. A slow and laborious task. 

THE pictures show the old and the new 

way, as applied to two manufacturing 
processes of many thousands in our factory. 

Better work, quicker work, and yet with 
fewer men needed for each job-progress like 
this marks the history of Western Electric as a 

maker of telephones. 

Improvements of this kind have made pos

sible lower costs of manufacture and vastly in
creased production, and here you have 

--- ... .... . ..  

two reasons for the vast number of 
telephones in the United States 

- more than in all the rest of 
the world. 

T H E  T R A N S M IT· 
T F R FACE TODAY. 
Now it i s  punche<l out 
of a brass strip. O n e  
m a n  produces more than 
the crew of yesterday, 
and with a far higher prr
cen Lige of p•· rfrct pieces. 
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looking up from his task of dressing 
the terrier's wounds, flung the money 
back in the face of the stranger. 

" Dogs ain't the only things that fight 
in Sioux Crossing," he announced, and 
the .stranger, pocketing his pride and 
his money at the same time, led his 
staggering dog away. 

From that time forward Blondy was 
one of the sights of the town-like 
Sandoval Mountain. He was pointed 
out constantly and people said : "Good 
dog ! "  from a safe distance, but only 
Tom Frejus appreciated the truth. He 
said : "What keeps Zinn from getting 
fight-hungry? Because he has a dog 
that does the fighting for him. Every 
time Blondy sinks his teeth in the hide 
of another dog, h e  helps to keep Zinn 
out of jail. But some day Zinn will 
bust through !" 

This was hardly a fair thing for the 
constable to say, but the nerves of 
honest Tom Frejus were wearing thin. 
He knew that sooner or later the black
smith would attempt to execute his 
threat of breaking him in two, and the 
suspense lay heavily upon Tom. He 
was still practicing steadily with his 
guns ; he was still as confident as ever 
of his own courage and skill ; but when 
he passed on the street the gloomy face 
of the blacksmith, a chill of weakness 
entered his blood. 

T HAT dread, perhaps, had sharpened 
the perceptions of Frejus, for cer
tainly he had looked into the truth, 

and while Peter Zinn bided his time the 
career of Blondy was a fierce comfort to 
him. The choicest morsel of enjoyment 
was delivered into his hands on a morn
ing in September, the very day after 
Frejus had gained lasting fame by cap
turing the two Minster brothers, with 
enough robberies and murders to their 
credit to have hanged a dozen men. 

The Zinns took breakfast in the 
kitchen this Thursday, so that the 
warmth of the cookstove might fight 
the frost out of the air, and Oliver, the 
oldest boy, announced from the window 
that old Gripper, the constable's dog, 
had come into the back yard. The 
blacksmith rose to make sure. He saw 
Gripper, a big black-and-tan sheep dog, 
nosing the top of the garbage can, and 
a grin of infinite satisfaction. came to 
the face of Peter Zinn. First he cau
tioned the family to remain discreetly 
indoors. Then he stole out by the front 
way, came around to the rear of the 
tall fence which sealed his back yard, 
and closed and latched the gate. The 
trap was closed on Gripper, after which 
Zinn returned to the house and lifted 
Blondy to the kitchen window. The 
hair lifted along the back of Blondy's 
neck ; a growl rumbled in the deeps of 
his powerful body. Yonder was his 
domain, his own yard, of which he knew 
each inch, the smell of every weed and 
rock ; yonder was the spot where he had 
k illed the stray chicken last July; near 
it was the tall, rank nettle, so terrible 
to an over-inquisitive nose ; and behold 
a strange dog pawing at the very place 
where, only yesterday, he had buried a 
stout bone with rich store of marrow 
hidden within ! 

"Oh, Peter, you ain't-" began Mrs. 
Zinn. 

Her husband silenced her with an 
ugly glal)ce; then he opened the back 
door and tossed Blondy into the yard. 
The bull terrier landed lightly, and run
ning. He turned into a white streak 
which crashed against Gripper, turned 
the latter head over heels, and tumbled 
the shepher<t into a corner. Blondy 
wheeled to finish the good work, but 
Gripper lay at his feet, abject upon his 
belly, with ears lowered, head pressed 
between his paws, wagging a concilia
tory tail and whining a confession of 
shame, fear, and humility. Blondy 
leaped at him with a stiff-legged jump 
and snapped his teeth at the very side 
of one of those drooped ears, but Grip
per only melted a l ittle closer to the 
ground. For, a scant ten days before, 
he had seen that formidable warrior, 
the Chippings' greyhound, throttled by 
the white destroyer. What chance 
would he have with his worn old teeth ? 
He whined a sad petition through them 
and closing his eye he offered up a 
prayer to the god who watches over 
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all good dogs : Never, never again 
would he rummage around a strange 
back yard if only this one sin were 
forgiven ! 

The door of the house �lammed open ;  
a terrible voice was shouting : "Take 
him, Blondy ! Kill him, Blondy !" 

Blondy, with a moan of battle joy, 
rushed in again ; his teeth clipped over 
the neck of Gripper ; but the dreadful 
jaws did not close. For, even in this 
extremity, Gripper only whined and 

wegged his tail the harder. Blondy 
danced back. 

"You damn quitter ! "  yelled Peter 
Zinn. "Tear him to bits ! Take him, 
Blondy !" 

The tail of Blondy flipped from side 
to side to show that he had heard. He 
was shudde'ring with awful eagerness, 
but Gripper would not stir. 

"Coward ! Coward ! Coward !" snarled 
Blondy. "Get up and fight. Here I 
am-half turned a way-offering you 
the first hold-if you only dare to take 
it !"  

Never was anything said more plain
ly in dog talk, saving the pitiful re
sponse of Gripper : "Here I lie ; kill 
me if you will. I am an old, old man 
with worn-down teeth and a broken 
heart ! "  

Blondy stopped snarling and trem
bling. He came a hit nearer, and with 
his own touched the cold nose of Grip
per. The old dog opened one eye. 

"Get up," said Blondy very plainly. 
"But if you dare to come near my 
buried bone again, I'll murder you, you 
old rip !" 

And he lay down above that hidden 
treasure, wrinkling his eyes and lolling 
out his tongue, which, as all dogs know, 
is a sign that a l ittle gambol and play 
will not be amiss. 

"Dad !" cried Oliver Zinn. "He won't 
touch old Gripper. Is he sick?" 

"Corne here ! "  thundered Zinn, and 
when BlondY. came he kicked the dog 
across the kitchen and sent him crash
ing into the wall. "You yaller-hearted 
cur !" snarled Peter Zinn and strode 
out of the house to go to work. 

His fury did not abate until he had 
delivered a shower of blows with a 
fourteen-pound sledge upon a bar of 
cold iron on his anvil, wielding the 
ponderous hammer with one capacious 
hand. After· that he was able to try 

to think it out. It was very mysterious. 
For his own part, when he was en
raged it mattered not what crossed his 
path-old and young, weak and strong, 
they were grist for the mill of his 
hands and he ground them small in
deed. But Blondy, apparently, followed 
a different philosophy and would not 
harm those who were helpless. 

Then Peter Zinn looked down to the 
foot which had kicked Blondy across 
the room. He was tremendously un
happy. Just why, he could not tell, 
hut he fumhled at the mystc>ry all that 
day and the next. Every ti me he faced 
Blondy the terrier seemed to have for-

So Peter Zinn look rhargc of 
the h lacksn!ith shop, and thr 
l own ilrclarc<l h i m  reformed 

gotten that brutal attack, but Peter 
Zinn was stabbed to the heart by a 
brand-new emotion-shame ! And when 
he met Blondy at the gate on the sec
ond evening, something made him stoop 
and stroke the scarred head. It was 
the first caress. He looked up with a 
hasty pang of guilt and turned a dark 
red when he saw his wife watching 
from the window of the front bedroom. 
Yet when he went to sleep that night 
he felt that Blondy and he had been 
drawn closer together. 

The very next day the crisis came. 
He was finishing his lunch when 
guns began to bark and rattle-re
ports with a metallic and clanging 
overtone which meant that rifles were 
in play ; then a distant sh<J'Uting rolled 
confusedly upon them. Peter Zinn 
called Blondy to his heels and went out 
to investigate. 

The first surmise that jumped into 
his mind had been correct. Jeff and 
Lew Minster had broken from jail, 
been headed off in their flight, and had 
taken refuge in the post office. There 
they held the crowd at bay, Jeff taking 
the front of the building and Lew the 
rear. Vacant lots surrounded the old 
frame shack since the general merchan
dise store burned down three years be
fore, and the rifles of two expert shots 
commanded this no - man's - land. It 
would be night before they could close 
on the building, but when night came 
the Minster boys would have an ex
cellent chance of breaking away with 
darkness to cover them. 

"What'll happen ?" askeu Tony Jef
freys of the blacksmith aE they sat at 
the corner of the hotel whe . e  they could 
survey the whole scene. 

"I  dunno," said Peter Zinn, as he 
puffed at his pipe. "I gur ·� it's up to 
the constable to show the t ·n that he's 
a hero. There he is now ! 

The constable had suddenly dashed 
out of the door of Sam Donoghue'! 
house, directly facing the post office, 
followed by four others, in the hop1 
that he might take the defenders lil 
surprise. But when men defend thei1 
lives they are more w<!tchful thar 
wolves in the hungry winter of th� 
mountains. A Winchester spoke froa 
a wind&w of the post office the momen· 
the forlorn hope appeared. The firs· 
ballet knocked the hat from the heac 
of Harry Daniels and stopped him i 1  
his tracks. The second shot went wide 
The third knocked the feet from unde 
the constable and flattened h i m  in th 
road. This was more than enough 
The remnant of the party took to it 
heels and regained shelter safely befol' 
the dust raised � his fall had cease; 
curling above tfle prostrate body a 
the constable. 

Tonf Jeffrey had risen to his feel 
repeating over and over an oath of bi 
childhood : "Jimminy whiskers ! Jim 
miny whiskers ! Jimminy whiskers 
They've killed poor Tom Frejus !" :iu 
Peter Zinn, holding the trembling) 
eager body of Blondy between hi 
hands, j utted forth his head an 
grinped in a savage warmth of coTI 
tentlnent. 

"He's overdue !" was all he said. 
But Tom Frejus was not dead. Hi 

leg had been broken between the kne 
and hip, but he now reared himsel 
upon both hands and looked about bin 
He had covered the greater part of th 
road in his charge. I t  would be easie 
to escape from fire by crawling clos 
under the shelter of the ' a l l  of tb 
post office than by trying to get bac 
to Donoghue's house. Accordingly, h 
began to drag himself forward. H 
had not covered a yard when tb 
Winchester cracked again and T01 
crumpled on his face, with both am 
flu�g around his head. 

PETER ZINN stood up •.· ;th a gas1 
Here was something · ite diffe1 
ent. The constable '' �s beate1 

broken, and he reminded ? 'nn of or 
thing only-old Gripper cowerin 
against the fence with Blc·- iy towe: 
ing above, ready to kill. "''ldy ha 
been merciful, but the hea r ·  mark: 
man behind the window w still ii 
tent on murder. His next b • let raisE 
a white furrow of dust ne ." 1'1reju 
Then a wild voice, made thin Pnd hi� 
by the extremity of fear and p.Lin, cle 
through the air and smote the heart � 
Peter Zinn : "Help ! For God's sak 
mercy !" 

Tom Frejus was crushed indeed, ar 
begging as Gripper had begged. A hu1 
dred voices were shouting with horro 
but no man dared venture out in ti 
face of that cool-witted marksme 
Then Peter Zinn knew the thing whic 
he had been born to do, for which I 
had been granted strength of hand ar 
courage of heart. He threw his  lor 
arms out before him as though he we: 
running to embrace a bodiless thing; 
great wordless voice swelled in h 
breast and tore his throat ; apd h e  race 
out toward the fallep constable. 

Some woman's voice was screamin1 
"Back ! Go back, Peter ! Oh, Godf 
him ! Stop him ! "  n 

Minster had already marked h is-c . 
ing. The rifle cracked, 10nd a blow 4 
the side of his head . nocked Pet1 
Zinn into utter blackm:�·- . A searir 
pain and the hot flow of blood do'll 
his face brought back his senses. I 
leaped to his feet again ; he hebl 
a yelp of joy as Blondy danced aw1 
before him ; then he drove past ti 
writhing body of Tom Frejus. The g1 
spoke again from the window ; the r1 
hot torment stabbed him again, h e  knE 
not where. Then he reached the do 
of the building and gave his should 
to it. 

It was a thing of paper that ripp1 
open before him. He plunged throui 
into the room beyond, where he sa 
the long, snarling face of the young' 
Minster in the shadow of a corner wi· 
the gleam of the leveled rifle barr1 
He dodged as the gun spat fire, heard 
brief and wicked hamming beside h 
ear, then scooped up iil one hand 
heavy chair and flung it  at the gunma 

(Continued on page 30) 
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We See by the Papers 

MR. GODDARD, a scientist of dis
tinction, plans to shoot into 

. space a �reat torpedo which he 
· hopes will get as far as fifty 

miles. Seven miles is as far as man 
has ever shot anything or driven any
thing, to date. If a speed of six miles 
a second can be attained, Dr. Goddard 
says, it will free the rocket from the 
earth's attraction, and, once freed, it 
may go on until it hits the moon. Who 
-vant.s a ride? 

All of which reminds us of an adver
fo 0ment Franklin P. Adams clipped 
from the Boston "Herald" a few weeks 
aj!o and published i.n his column in the 
New York "World": 

SO�WHAT BORED YOUNG MAN 

Who has tried travel, study, litera
ture. busltwss, and love, seeks divert
ing employment: wlll undertake any_ 
thing unusunl : snlnry least Important 
facror. Address A 8496, Herald 
omce. 

If the Somewhat Bored Young Man 
is interested, the name is Dr. R. H. 
Goddard, Ml.d the address is c/o Depart
ment of ii J:hysics, Clark University, 
Worccste;;.;,,Mass. 

i� • • • 

CHARL..,;s KRUGER died in Brook
lyn t}1'1. other day. Kruger was the 
last·· "I..,iving member of the Polaris 

e:xpedi;. · '' tthat set sail some fifty years 
a.go to I_··� the pole. 

Well .� .\' north of Baffin Bay, the 
Polaris ���dition got as far as 82° 11'. 
That �'as "Farthest North" by ship-in 
�ose alllys. The ship was wrecked. Its 

crew was rescued from an ice floe, where 
they had drifted for weeks. 

Farthest North in 1871. How do you 
suppose this man · lived out the fifty 
years of life that fate decreed him 
afterward? Pilot on a ferryboat in New 
York City, running back and forth 
across the Hudson! 

• • • 

MR. ARTHUH S. VERNAY comes 
back from an expedition into the 
wilds of northern India, and the 

headlines report that he failed to find 
the long lost pink-headed duck. 

The pink-headed duck, Mr. Vernay 
explains, is the size of an ordinary 
mall&rd. Seven members of the fam
.
. 

· .dom tbe walls of the National Mu-
., Lor.don, but no specimen has 

� seen for years. "It is easier to 
get a rhino j;han that bird," says Mr. 
Vernay. "I !J.nted for the duck; trained 
natives hun�tl; I offered a 200-rupee 
,eward in ·thE; newspapers; a rajah 

nt out a man for a three weeks' trip 
it. an effort to find it." Ducks of every 
age and color; every color except pink. 

:\-Ir. Vernay is· going back ,to try 
again. He will start in Burma; beat 
bis way through uncut jungle to Siam
iemperature, in the cool spell, 117 de
grees. Why this interest in a duck? 

Presumably because nobody finds it. 
The pink-headed duck is like the top 

or Everest or the Northwest Passage 
to the Pole. Men chase tliings because 
they are scarce or far away. 

· 

• • • 

ATRA V E LER was motoring so6th 
from Lake Champlain when· he 
found his highway led into Ply"m

outh. Coolidge, Jr., was only Vice 
President at this time; but the traveler 
remembered that Plymouth wP-s the 

Coolidge home, and stopped to pay a 
visit to the father. 

He found a somewhat cautious host, 
but talked about the weather. Too 
much rain. Bad for the corn. Probably 
a hot spell coming. Yes, too much rain. 
Conversation lagged a little. 

The traveler took out a box of ciga
rettes. "Will you have one, Mr. Coo
lidge?" 

Mr. Coolidge shook his head. "No. 
Don't use 'em." 

"Your son smokes, doesn't he?" 
"Y e-e-s. Cal smokes. Smokes stogies. 

Pays a cent and a half for 'em. Used 
to pay a cent. Five years ago they 
raised the price on him." 

Coolidge, Sr., cast a meditative eye 
upon the corn. 

"Yes, they raised the price a half 
cent on him," he added. "One of the 
things he didn't like about the war." 

• • • 

FROM Nebraska, after six months' 
digging, Dr. Albert Thompson brings 
back to New York the finest assort

ment of prehistoric three-toed horses, 
giant pigs, and clawed and unclawed 
ungulates on record. 

These fossils are a decidedly impor
tant find. For one thing, there is a 
tooth which proves that our Western 
prair)!!S were once inhabited by mon
keys. They claim this tooth may form 
another link in proving Darwin right. 

In Nebraska, of all places! Can it 
be, in the battle of instinct versus evo
lution, that William Jennings Bryan 
will not carry his home State? 

• • • 

GEORGE GOMEZ staggered up the 
wharves of Providence a few day;; 
ago with two bunches of bananas 

on his shoulders. George had just ar
rived from Lisbon, Portugal. He ex
explained to the reporters that every
where in ·L isbon he heard a song about 
our national shortage in this favored 
fruit. 

George may have been a little credu
lous. But who of us is not? You can 
imagine an American counterpart of 
George Gomez coming up the wharves 
of Mandalay. On his shoulder is a wire 
net stuck on a pole. "What's that for?" 
they ask him. "To catch the flying 
fish," is his reply. 

• • • 

WE ta�e this from a news report: 
The robbers ran to a waiting car, 

parked nt the curb with engine run
ning. forced In the clutch, threw out the 
gears, and made their getaway-

It's a pity that so few writers know 
how to start an automobile. Fiction 
writers, particularly female fiction 
writers, never seem to know what to do 
in print with a clutch pedal and change
speed lever. We assume it is because 
writers are, ipso facto, too poor to ride 
in automobiles-let alone own them. 
We have seen many a beautiful heroine 
get out of a tight place via the motor
car route-but nary a one whose get
away was.really convincing to us. We 
always had the feeling that they started 
on high · .,'.ith the emergency set and 
that the villain caught them with a 
stalled en��.foe. We believe that more 
gears hay.,e been stripped in short 
stories iv .. he last twenty years than 
by all the· ;;areless drivers in the world. 
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Minster went down with his legs and 
arms sprawled in an odd position, and 
Peter Zinn gave him not so much as 
another glance, for he knew that this 
part of his work was done. 

"Lew I Lew !" cried a voice from the 
back of the building. "What's hap
pened? What's up ? D'you want help?" 

"Ay l" shouted Peter Zinn. "He 
wants help. You damn' murderer, it's 
me--Peter Zinn ! Peter Zinn !" 

He kicked open the door beyond and 
ran full into the face of a lightning 
flash. It withered the strength from 
his body. He slumped down on the 
floor with his loose shoulders resting 
against the wall. In a twilight dimness 
he saw big Jeff Minster standing in a 
thin swirl of smoke with the rifle muz
zle twitching down and steadying for 
the finishing shot, but a white streak 
lea� through the doorway, over his 
shoulder, and flew at Minster. 

Before the sick eyes of Peter Zinn, 
the man and the dog whirled into a 
blur of darkness streaked with white. 
There passed two long, long seconds, 
thick with stampings, the wild curses 
of Jeff Minster, the deep and humming 
growl of Blondy. Moreover, out of the 
distance a great wave of voices was 
rising, sweeping toward the building. 

The eyes of Peter cleared. He saw 

were now traversing curved to meet the 
divide beyond. In that quarter, the 
whiteness was broken by the composite 
tints of cliffs and rocky walls too steep 
for the clinging snow ; and over that 
hung a light, floating smoke cloud. 

"Thet's it !"-a voice by my side 
brought my soaring thoughts back to 
earth. A freighter, his legs. bound like 
puttees with gunnysacking against the 
cold and snow, was pointing; and the 
less experienced group beside him .was 
straining its eyes. I followed the direc
tion of his finger. That cloud, a day's 
journey away, rose from the fires of the 
camp, the El Dorado in which some of 
these Argonauts were to find fortune 
and some to leave their bones. All 
along the edge of the cliff, men and 
women stood talking in excited exclama
tions, broken suddenly with a catch 
of the breath. Buck, having taken one 
long look, rode back to round up the 
pack. I shirked and stayed, fascinated. 

Down the immense slope below, glit
tering streams found a course in every 
hollow and crease. Across the gray 
rocks, which thrust themselves here and 
there above the surface of the snows, 
tumbled misty veils of cataract. The 
better to see this nearer slope, I ad
\"anced, dragging my horse to a place 
where the irregular edge of the cliff ran 
out ·to a little promontory. 

ALONE traveler stood there, gazing 
He was a small man, clad in an 
enveloping frieze ulster and a bat

tered black hat. As I approached he 
turned on me a bright gray eye. The 
nose under it was keen and sharpened 
too. A long, black mustache drooped 
between spare cheeks shaven only that 
morning-which was worthy of com
ment in those surroundings where most 
men wore beards varying in age from 
four days to thirty years. Even as he 
stood looking at me with the receptive 
air of a person ready to open a conver
sation, he radiated energy and alert
ness. 

"Hello !" he remarked, "Well, what 
do you think of our West !" 

At which I bristled within. I bad 
been nearly a year in the man's 
country ; I had just brought a jack 
train, alive and in good order, up Lud
low's Pass ; I wondered how much 
longer I was to suffer the reproach of 
t�nder feet. But I managed to answer 
,·:ith what good-nature I could assume : 
"Considerable country." 

He lauithed pleasantly. "College
hred, too, I'm betting !" he commented. 
Somehow his friendly manner seemed 
to strip the offense from this dreadful 
insinuation. 

"How did you penetrate behind my 
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been spared, fate had taken another in 
exchange, and Blondy would never lie 
warm upon his feet again. He closed 
his eyes and whispered huskily : "Say 0.nllnun from ,,,,.. Ill 

Blondy_ fastened to the right leg of 
Jeff Minster above the knee. The 
rifle had fallen to the floor and Jeff 
Minster, yelling with pain and rage, 
had caught out his hunting knife, had 
raised it. He stabbed. But still Blondy 
clung. "No, no !" screamed Peter Zinn. 

"¥our damned dog first-then you !" 
gasped Minster. 

THE weakness struck Zinn again. 
His great head lolled back on his 
shoulders. "God," he moaned, "f,imme 

strength ! Don't let Blondy die ! ' 
And strength poured hot upon his 

body, a strength so great that he could 
reach his hand to the rifle on the floor, 
gather it to him, put his finger on the 
trigger, and raise the muzzle, slowly, 
slowly as though it weighed a ton. 

The knife had fallen again. It was a 
half crimson dog that still clung to the 
slayer. Feet beat, voices boomed like 
a waterfall in the next room. Then, as 
the knife rose again, Zinn pulled the 
trigger, blind to his target, and as the 
thick darkness brushed across his brain, 
saw something falling before him. 

He seemed, after a time, to be walk
ing down an avenue of utter blackness. 
Then a thin star ray of light glistened 
before him. It widened. A door of 
radiance opened through which he 
stepped and found himself-lying be
tween cool sheets with the binding grip 
of bandages holding him in many places 
and wherever the bandages held, the 
deep, sickening ache of wounds. Dr. 
Burney leaned above him, squinting as 
though Peter Zinn were far away. 
Then Peter's big hand caught him. 

"Doc," he said. "What's happened ? 
Gimme the worst of it." 

"If you lie quiet, my friend," said 
the doctor, "and husband your strength, 
and fight for yourself as bravely as 
you fought for Constable Frejus, you'll 
pull through well enough. You have 
to pull through, Zinn, because this town 
has a good deal to say that you ought 
to hear. Besides-" 

"Hell, man," said Peter Zinn, the 
savage, "I mean the dog. I mean 
Blondy-how-what I mean to say is-" 

But then a great foreknowledge came 
upon Peter Zinn, His own life having 

yes or no, Doc. Quick !" 
But the doctor was in so H�!:.., haste 

that he turned away ".,..er' walked to 
the door, where he .:o.,Jtre in a low voice. 

"He's got to have help," said Peter 
Zinn to his own dark heart. "He's got 
to have help to tell me bow a growed-up 
man killed a poor pup." 

Footsteps entered. "The real work 
I've been doing," said the doctor, 
"hasn't been with you. Look up, Zinn !" 

Peter Zinn looked up, and over the 
edge of the doctor's arm he saw a long, 
narrow white head, with a pair of 
brown - black eyes and a wistfully 
wrinkled forehead. Blondy, swathed 
in soft white linen, was laiti ..iJlon th� 
bed and crept up closer �ntil the cold 
point of his nose, after his fashion, was 
hidden in the palm of the master'� 
hand. Now big Peter beheld the rloc
tor through a mist spangled with mag. 
nificent diamonds, and he saw that 
Burney bad found it necessary to turn 
his head away. He essayed speech 
which twice failed, but at the third 
effort he managed to say in a voice 

. strange to himself : "Take it by and 
large, doc, it's a damn good old world." 

Youth Rides West 
Contlnun from ,,.,. 15 

maEk of iporance and vulgarity?" I 
asked, falhng into the spirit of the 
occaeion. 

"It's my buainess," said the stranger : 
"piercing and pentrating the masks and 
disguises of the human soul." 

"Sounds to me like gambling," said I, 
matching his impudence with imperti
nence of my own, "What's your line? 
Three-card monte, or the little pea 
under the little ahell ?" 

"I almost hate to tell ro_u," said the 
stranger, "lest you shrink from me. 
It's the greatest gamble of all. And 
the most squalid and soul-destroying. 
That peaceful village yonder" -and he 
waved his hand to the smoke stain amid 
the whiteneas to the north-"hae 
hitherto proceeded on its simple, rustic 
way, hiding and concealing from prying 
eyes its microscopic peccadillos such as 
murder, highway robbery, brace faro 
boxes, and claim jumping. I come to 
destroy that golden age. In yon lum
bering wain reposes the sinister tools 
of my craft-two fonts of nonpareil and 
seven boxes of assorted job type. Cast
ing your eyes further to the eastward, 
you perceive an individual bearing all 
the marks and characteristics of a 
tramp printer, temporarily sober. He's 
convoying a second-hand flat-bed press, 
warranted not to register in any cli
mate. What you behold, young but 
sapient sir, is the embryo of that �at 
light-bearer, the Cottonwood 'Courier'." 
As suddenly as he had begun it, h� 
dropped our old Western game of chaff 
and rhetoric, held out hie hand. "My 
name's Marcus Handy," he said. "I've 
pulled up my newspaper by the roots 
from Quaker Creek, which is played 
out as a camp, and I'm locating in 
Cottonwood-if I get there !" 

I introduced myself. 
"You're mining, I suppose?" asked 

Marcus Handy, this ceremony over. 
"Didn't know," he added hastily, "but 
you were starting some kind of a busi
ness and might want to advertise. I've 
picked up a few ads along our primrose
dotted wayside." 

"Already?" I asked. 
"Oh, sure ! You can't start too soon. 

There's a grocer, of course, and an 
assayer, and a brewer-he'll start up 
as soon as we get a railroad, which is 
maybe never ! Until then I'll be run
ning his preliminary announcement. 
And a half a dozen saloons. They're 
easiest of all," he added reflectively, 
''but sometimes it takes a sheriff and a 
gun to collect." 

As we talked, we had turned our 
backs to a shrill, new wind blowing 
up from the immense depths below, and 
were facing the picturesque confusion 
at the summit of the pass. The crowd 

was growing-none so unimaginative as 
to grudge ten minutes for a look at the 
Valley of Fortune. But the earlier 
arrivals were now recinching, giving 
the last trim to loads or packs, and dis
appearing downward round a shoulder 

think of it," added Marcus Handy, 
"maybe they're a little leas cra�y than 
the rest of us. Go and talk with them. 
You could cut their Misaouri dialect 
with a knife !" 

of rock. And as they passed from view, HOWEVER, as I approached the Marcus Handy, who had been busily group against the sli:y line, I could gathering items for his first number, see that they were absorbed in in-described them all with a short phrase timate conversation and forebore to or two. It seemed to me that he knew interrupt. But I did hear the man say : our impermanent caravan as one knows "Looks like a good, growin' country." the town where he has dwelt all his life. And the woman, making with her That buckboard carried a new gambling bundled baby a Madonnalike silhoutte outfit from Texas. against the sky line, answered deci-"From the way thej stalled when I aively : "Paw, here we stay !" asked them questions, guess they were Then came Buck's voice, calling. I run out of town," said Marcus !randy. knew that he had arranged the pack to "Have to keep my eye on them. They'll his own minute satisfaction, and that make stories !" A democrat wagon the final dash to Cottonwood had begun. rounded the curve. Beside the driver Sparing time only to wolf two sandsat a woman with the collar of her seal-- wiches of camp bread and frizzled skin sacque drawn up about her ears. bacon, we rounded the rock. Below us "Didn't solicit ads for her establish- the road zigzagged with many a hairpin ment," said Marcus. "This is a respect- turn down the mountainside. As i t  lost able family journal. But I expect that itself among the dwarf firs at timber wagon there is loaded with cosmetics1 linet its shadowy gray white turned to face powder, and Mother Hubbara redaish yellow. 
wra_ppers." "There's mud down there " I re-"Looks respectable enoufh," said I. marked. ' 

"Except for the sealskin," replied "Hell, yes ! "  replied Buck. "Mud's Marcus Handy. "Brand of great pros- going to be our curse the rest of the perity when you've made your stake. way. Reminds me," continued Buck "of Can wear 'em to church. But coming that old frontier story. A tei:derin-brand of sin. Or what you'd call foot hoofing it seen a hat in the road sin in the effete East. Here it some- and kicked it. And he heard a voice times takes a bishop to draw the line." out of the mud, saying: "Go easy on Now, outfits which we had passed that hat, pardner. There's a horse and even before we reached the stage sta- sadd�e under me.' " 
tion had attained the summit. Always As we rounded the shoulder of rock the paBBengers dismounted and labored the view burst on us again. I turned forward for a view of the promised in my saddle toward that distant gray !and. A memory. which I had been try- mist .whic� w�s Cotton.w� Camp. And mg all day to seize came forward from my 1magmation, as imagination will the back of my mind-that passage in flashed a picture of the town. Ridicu: the Anabasis where Xenophon's weary lously at variance with Cottonwood as Greeks reached a height and stood cry- it was, it long persisted, even after I ing : "The sea ! The sea !" saw the reality. And in the foreground Latest of all these arrivals was the regarding the sights of that rough covered wagon carrying five children mining camp with superior but underand trailing a cow, which we had seen standing eyes walked-Mrs. Deane the at the stage station that morning. The lady of the hold-up episode. Then ' my elder children trudged in line behind mind shifting from imaginatio� to their father ; the woman came behind1 speculation, I wondered what she really carrying the baby bundled in an ola was doing. She had joined a husband plaid shawl. waiting for her in Cottonwood, doubt� "There's a funny one," commented less . . • .  

Marcus Handy. "That outfit hasn't got Did she know that I had just lived 
the mining fever-not one little bit ! through the pure, magnificent experi
Th�y're �omes�eaders �or� and bred, ence of that vi�w across the valley, as 
native M1ssour1ans 11ubs1stmg solely on she must have hved through it two days 
roots, herbs, · and berries. He's been before? Did she know that I had 
living on what the grasshoppers left in safely passed the summit and was 
bleeding Kansas, and he's figured that coming down the long path of adven
he can't do any worse up here. Thinks ture?-1 suddenly pulled myself u p  
i f  he can locate a quartersection some- cursed myself for R Rentimental, egotis� 
where near Cottonwood he11 iret rich tical young fool, and slapped to acti�n 
selling garden truck and hay. Come to a lagging burro. • • • 
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So they 
painted the fence-
and paid for the privilege ! 

Herc is a story that has made 
millions laugh . 

One fine day Tom Sawyer"s Aunt Polly 
k"pt him a t  home to whi tewash 'the fence. 
Tom hated work. but he set about it whist
ling. 

Pretty soon other boys came along. Tom 
looked 110 happy they envied him. and began 
to snatch a t  the brush. But Tom wouldn' t  
l"t them work; not until they paid for the privilege. 

The first boy offered an apple; another 
had a jews' -harp; a third went home nnd 
got his pet kitten for Tom. When evening 
c•me, the fence had three coats of white
wuh on i t-and Tom was fairly rolling in 
wealth. 

And this famous story is only one of the 
funny. human. memorable stories Mark 
Twain loved to tell . 

Perhaps i t  is familiar to you, but do you 
know t he hundreds of othe1'9-Huck Finn, 
Pudd'n-head Wilson, the "Jumping Frog," 
and the Earl of Bilgewater? 

Those are the stories that made Mark 
Twain immortal ; that is why he became 
the best-loved American of his time-he 
had the rare. wonderful power of making 
poople laugh I 

Learn how he did it from that famous 
l i ttle book-

"How to Tell a Story '' 
By MARK TW AlN 

'IX'hen you have read it. you will enjoy 
good storiea more. I t  is as though Mark 
Twa..in had chatted with you awhile. giving 
vou the �cret of his charm. One thing he 
�id. when his fame reached i ts height, 
which is well worth repeating; 

"let's make an i nexpensive edition of my 
books so that everybody can have them." 

So intent had we been on the busi
ness of jamming our light outfit through 
the heavy traffic that I had until now 
only confused impressions of freighters 
geeing, hawing, tugging at jerk lines ; 
of emigrant wagons, flashing here and 
there ; the sunbonnet of a woman ; of 
tents and log cabins by the way ; of 
confused piles of boxes, bales, barrels ; 
of forms digging along a creek bed ; of 
hard work, bustle, optimism, sup
preJsed excitement. Now I took time 
to look about me. 

It was twilight-the tactics of our 
final dash had been to reach camp by 
night, spy out the land, and make our 
start for a claim. at . daybreak next 
morning. The limpid, brilliant st11rs 
were coming out overhead. We stood 
in a road-I cannot call it a street
curving along the edge of a mountain 
stream, which ran dark and polluted in 
the light of the stars. Crazily, as 
though strewn roughly along the stream 
line by a giant's hand, lay log cabins, 
some shingled, some roughly roofed 
with boughs ; tents ; even one or two 
rough1 clapboarded shacks, showing 
that tne region had already a sawmill. 

THESE human habitations, I have 
said, bordered the road. But they did 
not run up to it, face it, as in otir 

orderly Eastern streets. Each owner 
had set down his house solely with re
gard to the terrain ;  there had been no 
time to dig foundations ;  the doors, if 
doors there were, opened to all the 
points of the compass-for that matter, 
to all the half points. Mostly, there 
were no doors, but only curtains of 
gunnysacks, now hooked back and re
vealing the slender flames of lighted 
candles. Before the tents men, grouped 
about brisk fires, were cooking bacon 
and flapjacks. All about was chatter, 
punctuated with hearty male laughter. 

Further on the street--or road, or 
whatever you might call it-rose almost 
gigantically by contrast into a two
story building. Before this a crowd 
babbled and drifted. Its chatter came 
to me punctuated with music-a wheezy 
cornet renderinr, "The New York 
Boarding House, ' an accordion accom
panied by a husky, tinny male voice 
rendering "The Dying Cowboy" with a 
prolonged wail on the last notes where 
the doomed man admitted that he done 
wrong. Another voice too was rising 
above the babble at intervals-this 
one shouting monotonously. In a simul
taneous rest of the cornet and the 
accordion, I caught the words, "Make 
your bets, gents !" 

"Well, didja pay for passage in this 
here outfit ?" came the voice of Buck. 
Properly rebuked, I woke from my 
reverie of observation and turned to my 
job. We were in a kind of public park 
formed by a Qend of the stream, and 
described by the legend scrawled on a 
board ; "Hitch here." About us, in be
wildering confusion, stood freight wag
ons, strings of mules, promiscuous piles 
of boxes, bales, barrels. Except for a 
single horseman, arrived just ahead of 
us and now unsaddling in the shadow 
of a freight wagon, we were the only 
humans in the inclosure. As I rubbed 
down my little roan with the dry part 
of a gunnysack which Buck had rescued 
from the mud, I asked humbly ; 

"What's the program?" 
"Git a regular supper of ham an' 

eggs from a sure enough restaurant," 
said Buck. "Guess it's comin' to us. 

How t h is wish of Mark Twain"s has been An' look over the lay of the land. Don't 
rral 1 zed. and how and why his books are look good. Too much folks." 
now owned and read and loved by more I "What are we going to do about the people than know the work of any other outfit ?" I asked. 
humorist. is explained in the free book. " Leave it here," said Buck. 

There is a copy for every reader of this "Unguarded ?" I inquired. 
;>a!!:e. free and postpaid. Se:id for yours "Sure," said Buck, swinging his 
today. saddle on to the irregular pile made by 
- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - our pack saddles and their lowering 
P. F. Collier &: Son c;ompany burdens. He condescended then a few 

415 Wm• ll .. S1r .. 1, N ... Yark Citr words of explanation : "They'd lynch 
Send me a free copy of " How to Tell a Story." by i a man quicker for sneak in' things out 

'Auk Twai.n ,  con.taininJ �I!'° lull i.nforma tion about ' of a public corral then fur stealing a ., . ... utl>or • N�t1onal Ed111on ol h10 worko and how horse-in a new camp like thi " he I may procure It by email monthly payments. 
'd 

s, 
sa1 . 

When we had watered at the pool 
of an unpolluted brook, when we had 

. . . . . . . . . . · . · ·  . . . . . . . .  · . . · · . . · . . . .  judicio, :sly distributed the last of our 
oats ar. 1ong the whole train, when we 

'>OT E..- -T� �bluh�.�· ;,:.-���· .. . ��.i�,'�k� �� ��d had bl.mketed our horses with tar
''·'" c.nmplimeDl l''Y copy to children. 2443-MTH I puulins. from the pack, my impatient 

young feet were free to follow Buck's 
down the full-flowing street. It quiv
ered with excitement, chatter, good
humor. That two-story building swung 
its doors wide open to the street. It 
revealed a rough room, the walls cov
ered with newspapers. Along the whole 
further end ran a bar. It took a mo
ment of inspection to tell that ; the 
first glimpse showed only a long row of 
men, leaning on their elbows, their 
stalwart backs hunched. Nearer stood 
three tables fringed with card players, 
piled with gold pieces and buckskin 
sacks;  about the players watched a 
silent, intent, standing border of spec
tators. Over all shone the brilliant 
light of one big kerosene lamp backed 
by a reflector and the soft, uncertain 
twinkling of candles, set row on row 
into boards. A crowd was incessantly 
climbing and descending the rough 
stairs to one side of the room. And ' 
from above I caught a voice bawling ; 
"Place your bets, gent;; ! "  and the un
mistakable whir of a roulette wheel. 

Next stood a tent, its tt.p rosy with a 
faint illum ination, light leaking from 
under its canvas, from the crack in its 
flapping door. As we passed it, a 
babble of many tongues died to silence 
and a deep, male voice, unaccompanied, 
broke into the first notes of "Rocked in 
the Cradle nf the Deep." The flap lifted 
to admit a group of spectators. There, 
taking money at a table, sat the dude 
whom Buck had forced to dig a long 
three days before ; on the platform, 
bawling sepulchrally that he rested 
secure upon the wave, performed the 
smooth-shaven dude, his partner. 

A long, low shack next door emitted 
the tinkle of two guitars and a violin, 
a little hazy on their tune but sure of 
their cadences. Its two windows emitted 
an exceptional blaze of light. Within, 
ladies in very short skirts were whirl
ing clumping partners in a waltz, and 
men were dancing in pairs. The door 
of this establishment also opened as I 
passed ; I glimpsed a lady of whom my 
first impression was a knee-length skirt 
and a pair of red stockings, my second 
that she wore many frizzes and no 
make-up. She was holding the lapels 
of a fat man who rolled a little un
certainly on his · feet ; and I caught her 
words : "Just one Iii' gold watch for-" 
The slamming of the door cut out the 
rest. 

In a narrow alley running darkly up 
the hill were indications of even lower 
diversions. A very modest shack in 
the light of blazing windows across the 
street, bore the sign "Assay Office." 
The building next most pretentious to 
the two-story · gambling house turned 
out to be a general store. It was open 
and doing a brisk business. Boxes, 
barrels, sacks of flour made a confusion 
within ; loose canned goods were piled 
to the very ceiling. It had no counter, 
but mid space of the confusion three 
men in their shirt sleeves were scoop
ing beans and oatmeal from barrels into 
paper bags, literally chucking cans to 
purchasers, and shoving into their 
trousers pockets the gold and silver 
chucked to them in return. 

BELOW a high-set kerosene lantern, 
a man with a close-shaven, dark, 
hatchet face stood at a little three

legged table swiftly manipulating three 
cards and announcing to the crowd : 
"The quickness of tl:e eye against the 
swiftness of the hand-who's next, gen
tlemen ? A coward never made a for
tune and a faint heart never won a 
fair lady ! "  . 

I saw a long, goose-faced fellow of 
about my own age sink a hand with an 
air of sudden determination into his 
trousers pocket. But Buck pulled me 
away before I could witness the parting 
of the fool and his money. 

"What you want, kid, is interest and 
excitement," he said ; "what I want is 
eggs." 

Farther down the street a lantern 
swung from a pole before a tent, illu
minating the sign ; 

GOLDEN E AGLE RESTAURANT 
Meals at All Hours 

As wP edged through the crowd 
toward this objective, Buck, being very 

(Cont i 11 11cd on page 32) 
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Perhaps you won't 
like Reedsdale 

Cigarettes 
We think it nonsensical to talk about 
"the best" cigarette. There never was 
any one best cij?arette, and we don't 
expect that there ever will be. 

Probably, tastes in tobacco have dif
fered ever since the I ndians first began 
smoking, or at least ever since one Pipe
in-the-Face chanced upon some leaves a 
little different from those to which all 
his fellow braves had previously pinned 
their faith. 

So the Reedsdale Cigarette isn't an
nounced with any large and all-inclusive 
claims. Nor shall we imply that smok
ers who do not like Reedsdales arc 
deficient in taste, perspicacity, or intel
ligence. 

The cigarette that fOU like best is 
certainly the best cigarette for you, and 
we see no reason why you should be un
comfortable in your preference, though 
it may be for the least expensive or the 
least pretentious of all brands. 

The Reedsdale Cigarette is not pre
sented to alienate the affections of those 
happily cigarette-wedded. Rather it is 
offered to the shifting on-and-off 
smoker who hasn't yet found the ciga
rette made for him. 

It is a little different ; it is made of 
the choicer tohaccos, expertly blended ; 
it i.� · packed in a new and improved 
pocket container ; it iH liked by muny 
smokers of sophisticated taste. 

There is more than an ev<>n chance of 
your liking the Reedsdale, and, if you 
are not entirely satisfied with your 
present brand, or its package, we think 
you will find it worth a trial. 

Popularly priced 
Reedsdale Cigarettes are 20c for a 

package of twenty. They are now sold 
by many tobacco dealers and their dis
tribution is being rapidly extended. 

If you have any difficulty in finding 
them we will send you a carton of 5 
packages of Reedsdale Cigarettes ( 1 00 
cigarettes ) postpaid for a dollar. Smoke 
one package at our risk. If you don't 
like them, return the four remaining 
packages and we will refund your dollar. 
Address Reed Tobacco Co., 209 South 
21st St., Richmond, Va. 

Tn Retail Tobarco Mcrt·/1r1 1 1 I • : 1f your jobb<'r 
rannot eupply you w i th llP«dsdal<' Ch;arctte•. 
Rerd TohR<'<"O Company, Rlehmonrl. Vn . . w i l l  

glnd l y  eend you prppalrl b y  parecl post n carton 
containing one bunrlrPrl or two h u n d r<•d HeerlR
dnlc C l gn rt'ltee for the BDme prkc you would 
pay the Jobber. 
r. - - - - - - - - - --i 

�d Tohnrf'O rnmpnny I 

I '.!09 South :!]Ml Ht . •  ltichmoad, Vu. 
1',or tht' Unfi> Dollnr cnclOMed [ll1•ftJl1• N'nrl nu• a. 

rurton of li\"e rn(•kftj(_('M or H('t•tl"'1al1• ('h.rarottr!'I. on I thfl undt"nitondlnR' th nt I ma,· UM' om� pnrkni;:n And. lr J do not l i kt' f.hf•m, rl'ti°1rn tlll' othC'r four 

I to you nnd you w i l l  rt"f1111tl lhP dnllnr to me. 

Name . . . . . .  . 

Add"'""" . . . . . . .  

I M y  1IC'nlrr0'4 nanH' i "  . .  
I I �d�·

-·_ . . _ . . .  _. � = = -" _. � - _J 
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hungry and low in spirits, \'oiced his 
pessimism. 

"Startin' for a gold camp six months 
after the fall discovery an' a f,ood 
month after the spring rush began, ' he 
llBid. "Was you the fool or was I?" 

I had been feeling much the same 
thing, though with a less poignant dis
appointment, ever since we came out 
into Main Street. Professedly the rush 
across the peaks was for gold. Unless 
all the claims had been staked, all the 
possibilities exhausted, why were peo
ple running shops, dives, concert halls, 
gambling dens? I had yet to learn the 
law of mining camps and gold rushes, 
which is also the law of life. 

Buck and I are in a big log cabin, the 
fresh mountain airs blowing through a 
chink of the mud daubed into the 
cracks. A long, board table bordered 
with benches runs down the center of 
the room, which is faintly illuminated by 
candles stuck into the necks of whisky 
bottles, and by . the glare from the 
cracks and doors of a cookstove in the 
far corner. Over the stove bends a 
man in his shirt sleeves; a waiter, in a 
brilliant red shirt, is clearing away 
from the table tin cups and plates i a 
half dozen guests are still shoveling 
provisions into themselves, their elbows, 
planted on the table, serving like the 
fulcrum to a lever. Evidently Cotton
wood dines early; the rush is over. 

Buck, with a "Woof" of animal satis
faction, settled down to the bench, and 
addressed the waiter. "What I want 
is eggs," he said. "Ham and eggs." 

T
HE waiter balanced his string of 
tin plates along his arm. 

"Why, how-de-do, Commodore Van
derbilt," he said. "Pleased to see you 
transfer yer valuable patronage from 
the Astor House!" Having delivered 
himself in falsetto of this sarcasm, he 
dropped his voice to its natural note. 
"The last egg in this here camp," said 
he1 "was et at six bite apiece yesterday. 
Wnat you'll git is venison steak, canned 
com, and coffee." 

"Where do you wash?" I asked. 
Again the waiter put on his falsetto 

tone. "An' the deah Prince of Wales!" 
he said. "Honored, I'm suah, to see your 
Majesty in our poor abode. Wash-an' 
water a dollar and four bits a barrel! 
There's my leavin's out by the back 
door, if you want to take a chance." 

Having dishonestly stolen a dipper of 
clean water from the barrel at the back 
door, having taken one look at the towel 
and dried m)'9elf on a handkerchief 
scarcely cleaner, I returned to hear and 
smell our venison steak fuming and 
sizzling on the cookstove, to see the 
waiter seated beside Buck in close con
ference. As I came within earshot, I 
caught the word "galena." 

Buck looked up as I approached. 
"Been a new discovery while we was 
comin' up," said he. "They're stam
pedin' up the hill for silver-bearin' 
galena." 

"I thought this was a gold camp," 
said I. 

The waiter turned upon me a look 

with horror to find himself obseBSed by 
the old familiar feeling of oppreBSion, 
his eyes running, his skin damp, and 
his jaws stretching repeatedly in the 
unmistakable "yen yawn." 

The residue of the poison still re
maining in his system had taken 
advantage of his depleted bodily re
sistance to reassert its sway. The 
mechanism of the body, unbalanced, 
had become a narcotic mechanism 
again. He completed his job on mor
phine; there was no other way; then 
returned to his physician to go through 
the slow processes of having his balance 
restored. 

That was several years ago. Since 
then he has traveled in many parts of 
the world, carrying on his work, which 
is often very demanding, but has had 
no relapse. Probably he never will 
have. But his case explains why the 
experts reject the term "cure." 
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Youth Rides West 
Conllnu.d from PQ• II 

which registered contempt for my 
tenderfoot ignorance. 

"You'll strike anythin' in these here 
Rocky Mountains," he said. "Wouldn't 
be surprised at diamonds. Yep-" He 
turned to Buck1 seemed to be resuming 
his narrative Just where he left off. 
"But it �ts out that Barney has got 
somethi� up there. Somebody or other 
-I ain't sayin' who--sneaks up and 
forks a specimen. Galena-assays a 
hundred and fiftr to the ton. Somebody 
-I ain't sayin who--can't keep his 
mouth shut. An' I'd like to see a dia
gram of the way the claims lay on the 
hill. Been some claim jumpin' too. 
ITishman named O'Neil caught one of 
'em roostin' on his lot. He draws and 
wings him right under-" 

"All staked out?" interrupted Buck, 
stopping at its climax a narrative which 
apparently bored him, but which I was 
all agog to hear. 

"Sure!" replied the waiter. "But you 
can't tell nothin'. How'd you eay this 
would assay!" He pulled from the 
pocket of his overalls a piece of gray 
rock with a glitter in it. 

"Dunno," said Buck, after an inspect
ion. "Looks pretty rich to me. Where 
d'yu git it?" 

"Grubstake o' mine," said the waiter. 
"Got two Dutchmen diggin'. They 
brought this in to-night." 

That word grubstake gave me a 
hint that this waiter was perhaps more 
than he seemed. The cook bawled 
from the stove: "All aboard!" indi
cating that our venison steaks had siz
zled to sufficient hardness. And Buck 
shot a few words at me from the corner 
of hie mouth. 

"Want any galena in yours?" he 
asked. By virtue of the glimpses he 
had given me into his life, I knew how 
Buck's mind was working. He was a 
"free gold man." Years ago, in the 
Idaho diggings, he had staked a placer, 
struck a pocket, and came away with 
forty thousand dollars. This he had 
promptly sunk in a silver proposition
had ·virtually been cheated out of the 
money, he felt, as I felt too after I 
heard the story. 

From that time forth Buck was a 
burnt child on anything which required 
investment for development. Moreover, 
gold, the aristocrat of the metals, re
fuses to marry with baser stuff. To 
even an inexpert eye it is known by its 
glittering specks. And Buck was in 
the university sense no mining expert. 
"Free gold's the only poor man's propo
sition," he said. "Anything else-and 
you're workin' for the Wall Street 
money devil." 

And so I answered, as I would have 
been bound to answer in the end: 

"Whatever you like." 
The waiter stopped to collect from the 

rest of the guests, then assembled our 
tin plates of venison along his arm, 
hooked the handles of two tin coffee cups 

into the fingers of his spare hand, and 
returned with an expert professional 
swing. He slammed our provender be
fore us, picked up half a loaf of bread 
from the debris at the other end of the 
table, struck it once or twice on the edge 
by way of dusting it off, and deposited 
it, uncut, between our plates. "I kin 
give you a dab of nice, snow-white but
ter for two bits extra," he said. That 
final luxury laid out, he settled himself 
again beside Buck, his elbows on the 
table· and when he resumed conversa
tion he clove by accident near to the 
heart of the matter. 

"Funny to see the way the boys was 
gettin' rid of gold claims a day or so 
ago," he said. "Ground that was yield
in' forty dollars a day to partners, let 
alone a chance at pockets, was goin' for 
a song." 

"Did you git in on that?" asked Buck 
indifferently. 

"Would 'a' if I'd had anybody to dig," 
replied the waiter. "This here's a 
better proposition." 

"Oh, you own this place, then!" I 
asked, coming out frankly with my 
curiosity. 

"Sure thing," replied the waiter. 
"Pioneer restaurant of the camp. Was 
workin' as a waiter in the Palmer House 
in Denver when I saw the chance." 

"Suppose gold claims is goin' up?" 
remarked Buck casually. 

"Yep. But they're still to be got. 
Feller was in here to-day. Said he'd 
sell out for a wagon outfit or jacks or 
anythin' to git up to the Frozen River 
country. He's got some sort of notion 
about that country." 

"I know a feller that might do busi
neSB with him," said Buck. He was 
looking down at his plate, carving 
mightily at his steak. 

I 
SAW the waiter's eye fix itself upon 
Buck for a moment before he asked: 
"Meanin' and signifyin' yourself, 

maybe?" 
Buck looked up, met his eye coolly, 

and became utterly frank. 
"Meanin' an' signifyin' me an' my 

partner here," he said. "We come for 
gold. I don't say I want your claim, an' 
I don't say I don't. I want to see the 
dirt first. I suppose you're the party 
that owns it?" 

"You're smarter'n a whip, old hoBS, 
but you got it wrong this time," re
plied the proprietor. "I ain't the party 
that owns it. But I'm his agent, sort 
of." 

"How much percentage?" asked Buck. 
"Seein's I ain't regular in the mine

swappin' business, I'll let you off for 6 
per cent." I 

"How you goin' to figure 6 per cent 
of a swap, and why don't you stick the 
other man?" asked Buck. 

The conversation drifted off to a de
bate about terms i I let my attention 
wander to the glimpses of the crowd 

The Cruel Tragedy of "Dope" 
Contlnu.d from pap I 

More patients revert through emer
gency administration of the drug than 
through exhaustion or strain. A dis
tinguished university professor, who 
was supposedly a "cured" addict, was, 
some years after his treatment, taken 
to a hospital badly shattered by a 
railroad accident. 

As he had always performed his uni
versity duties uninterruptedly, there 
was no reason for the hospital au
thorities to suppose him specially sen
sitive to morphine, and the drug was 
given to him as a matter of routine, 
until the worst of the pain from his 
wounds was over. It reestablished in 
his mechanism the dominance of the 
old disease poison ; he left the hospi
tal again an addict. But for the 
accident he would probably never have 
returned to his slavery. He is now, 
for the second time, an arrested case 
with no special further liability to 

relapse so long as he guards him
self against the administration of any 
opiate. 

These cases of arrestation are never 
identifiable-for that matter, the active 
addict is seldom identifiable even by 
an expert--and continue efficient in the 
various walks of life, taking their part 
in the world's activities, substantially 
as well and normal as if their con
quered disease had been typhoid or 
tuberculosis. 

Unhappily, just at this time, when 
enlightenment is spreading in a field 
hitherto one of the most obscure and 
least explored of medical science, the 
law steps in and attempts to assume 
control of what should be a purely 
scientific procedure. In suc<eeding 
articles I shall point out how thl. whole 
problem has been infinitely comy1licated 
by the interference of an ignor; nt om
cialdom on the theory that the : 1arcotic 

11urginf past our door, to the mu.ffted 
roar o a thousand cheerful conversa
tions, to the spurts of distant music. 
When I returned my attention to busi
ness, Buck and the waiter had evidently 
reacned some kind of agreement. Our 
host was donning his canvas coat, was 
calling to the cook, "Keep her goin' till 
I git back, Johnnie," and Buck wa� 

making his preliminary move toward 
any positive action-he was bitin� off 
the corner from a black piece of Chmax 
Plug. 

I followed, an unconsidered party to 
the bargain, out into the mushy, crowd
ed road which served Cottonwood for a 
main street. And as we walked, the 
proprietor of the Golden Eagle ex

panded, grew confidential about his 
business. His name was Huffaker, he 
said-Jim Huffaker. 

"She'll be Huffaker's Hotel soon's 
lumber comes down," he added. "I made 
the stake last winter. I hear's how a 

party from Plested's is comin' up with 
backin' for a new hotel. I ain't losin' 
any sleep. The camp's goin' to stand 
two hotels-an' with the start I've got 
-but I'll have to hustle. Jest this 
week an old stager of a lady from down 
below stakes out a miner's boardin' 
house. Funny thing," he added, "she 
was in the last stage holdup down be
low. Somebody drove off the bandits 
before they done me the favor of lifting 
her roll." 

"I heard something about that hold
up," I put in cautiously. "Did they get 
the bandits?" 

"Nope. Made a chase just as usual 
an' didn't find hide or hair," said Huff
aker. "Bet your bottom dollar I don't 
send none of my money out by stage." 
He swung back to hie own business 
then-and touched near to the subject 
of my deepest curiosity. 

"She brought in a beaut with her," 
he went on. "This Mrs. Barnaby, who's 
startin' to put me out of business, says 
she's jest a boarder, but if anybody asks 
me, I'll be answerin' and respondin' that 
she's the biscuit shooter. I don't know 
how I'm goin' to meet competition like 
that, less'n I send down to Denver for a 
biscuit shooter of my own. She's one of 
them blondes." he added, musing, "I 
guess I'll send for a brownette." 

We were now edging through the 
crowd; progress was too difflcult for 
conversation; and I had a moment with 
my own thoughts. His mention of Mrs. 
Barnaby had brought a slight jerk of 
my nerves, which even yet tingled in 
my cheeks. And when he coupled with 
this the mention of the unknown, a song 
which had been singing behind my heart 
for three days seemed to burst suddenly 
into full tune. Not until that moment, 
I think, did I even half realize how 
deeply the episode of the Cottonwood 
road had touched me; what was really 
troubling my inmost thoughts during 
all that hard journey up the trails. His 
phrase "biscuit shooter" I f o u n d , 
clenched my hands with a sudden re
sentment; and I waited for the insult 
which did not come. 

(To be continued nezt week) 

addict is not a sick man but- a wilful 
criminal. • 

This vital error is propagated in 
the public mip.d by such familiar 
catchwords as "dope fiend" and "drug 
habit," and the chances of recovery 
of the afflicted are notably lessened 
by the atmosphere of fear, shame, 
secrecy,· and criminal�¥ in which the 
situation is steeped. What enlightened 
medical opinion is trying to make the 
public understand is that people become 
addicted to opiates, in the great ma
jority of cases, through no fault of 
their own; that they remain addicts 
through no choice of their own, but 
through an imperative physical neces
sity; that they can be restored to so
cial normality by the proper treatment 
of their disease, and that, finally and 
most important, the problem is one for 
the physician and the sciencist, and not 
for the legislator and the r oliceman. 
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�e was no more excited over the taking 
lf a human life. He stood in the mid-
1le of the room waiting for the other 
residents of the apartment to come 
harging in. He was glad that it had 

:ieen done this way: it would be better 
'or them to take the revolver from him 
md summon the police. 

He was a trifle ill in the presence 
if the body. Ill, but not regretful. 
F.ven yet he did not see that he could 
1a •e done otherwise. The man "on the 
\oor was worse than a wrecker of 
10mes : he was a destroyer of reputa
:ions, a man who had worked devastat
ngly from ambush. 

And so Walter McBride awaited the 
:oming of neighbors: waited for them 
�-ith a peculiarly detached and imper
•onal curiosity. What would they say? 
11."hat would they do? When they ques
.ioned him-well, he'd ask them to 
1hone the police. Better tell the police 
ibout it-he was surprised to realize 
:hat he hadn't considered what he was 
�oing to tell the police. Rotten thing 
:o bandy Mary's name around police 
ieadquarters. Filthy mess, anyway. 
But it was necessary, not for himself 
-'to the devil with the consequences so 
far as he was concerned: he had ap
:iointed himself executioner and was in
litferent to results. Morgan had mere
:v gotten what was coming to him
just deserts, and all that sort of thing. 
But as to Mary-well, the public was 
talking, t alking vilely, tearing the 
orirl's reputation to pieces on the rack 
ui circumstantial evidence. Better, 
perhaps, to tell what was what and in
•C'rt a wedge of doubt in the bitter con
iemnation of the public. Only he and the 
li·ad man knew of the thing-barring 
rnly Bonham, and even Bonham didn't 
mow that Dennis Morgan had been an 
underworld intimate of Blair's. 

Now the neighbors were coming • . . .  

Why the devil didn't they come? 
�Ic:Bride grew impatient. Five minutes 
-fifteen maybe-passed, and there was 
r.o commotion in the apartment build
ing: no rapping at the door, no surge 
Jf excited witnesses into the room. A 
faint doubt assailed him. Was it pos
;ible that the shot had not been heard? 
Xo, that was impossible. It must have 
heen heard. 

Another five minutes. Ten. Fifteen. 
It was mighty awkward and uncom
fortable in the room: one does not 
o..-erly relish the society of the body of 
the man whom one has just killed-no 
matter how justifiable that killitlg. 
:\!cBride found it necessary to take a 
irrip upon his overwrought nerves. 
!'hey were leaping and crawling-now 
tr.at the thing was over. 

SO the neighbors had not heard. Per
haps he'd better tell them. No-
that was silly: cheap. Thing to do 

v.-as telephone the police. Hello-head
quarters: this is Walter McBride-I've 
just shot Dennis Morgan. He 
v.-alked unsteadily across the room to 
the telephone, turning the words over 
in hii; mind. Wonder what police head
quarters number is? Not necessary: 
t-<:ok says just ask for police. He'd do 
L�at. Picked up the telephone; then 
1rithout thought he put it down. Diffi
·:ult to deliver oneself to the authori
:1'1'_ Quite all right for them to take 
iim-he hadn't committed a moral 
crime, no matter what any jury might 
hide. But certainly it was not up to 
�:m to invite the police. 

He determined that he would wait 
Jntil the police came for him. It was 
ine,·itable that they would do so. Then 
ht'd smile and admit the deed. Of 
course I killed him: somebody had to 
do it, and I did. Self-defense? No-
jun a plain execution. Why? Well, 
:hat was easily explained . . . •  

He decided definitely he would wait 
for the police-but not here. The room 
ns close and stifling and unbearable. 
Best thing to do: get out. No hiding
'-hfy'd find him all right enough • . . .  

He walked down the hall, out of the 
:C.,,r, He descended the stairs. The 
l'.ummagem lobby was empty. He 

reached the street and turned home
ward. Nobody anywhere around, Queer 
about that. Then he passed two men, 
but they didn't even glance his way. 
A policeman on the second corner ap
parently didn't know he was there. 
Funny! Seemed as though a police
man must know instinctively that he 
had just killed a man. He walked on, 
his thoughts chaotic; awfully queer the 
sense of relief which pervaded him: 
he had killed Dennis Morgan antici
pating arrest and trial. Without paus
ing to weigh his chances of safety, he 
had yet realized that the possibility of 
conviction was slight, for juries are 
ever ready to applaud the man who acts 
as executioner under the unwritten 
law-and in this particular case the 
unwritten law came into play more 
forcibly than usual, for Mary was in
nocent: in a hotel room with Dick Bon
ham-seen there by Morgan and 
McBride-both Bonham and Mary so 
innocent of even the evil thought of 
others that they had laughed about 
it: automobile trip, rainstorm, punc
ture, hotel-and Bonham had gone to 
her room to see if she was ready for 
dinner. 

A certain number of those facts 
printed starkly and insinuatingly in 
Blair's "Spotlight" had effectually 
robbed the girl of all shred of charac
ter. And Walter McBride had killed 
the man who was responsible. 

HE reached his apartment and sat 
stiffly in a chair. Thoughts were 
beginning to right themselves: to 

become ideas rather than impressions. 
He lighted a pipe. He reviewed again 
the details of the case and the impulse 
which had actuated him. As yet no 
tinge of regret had come: unwritten 
law or no unwritt'!n law; conviction by 
jury or no conviction. As Mary's 
fiance he had done only what he be
lieved any man would have done. 

Of course they would connect him 
with the case, and then he'd tell. Very 
simple. Or else the body would be 
found and some one suspected: he'd 
step forward then with the truth. But 
somehow, while he did not fear the con
sequences of his deed, the instinct of 
self-preservation deterred him from 
voluntarily handing himself over to the 
police. 

He dined alone that night at the 
City Club. His favorite waiter hovered 
about solicitously until he irritably in
formed the man that he wasn't ill; 
merely not hungry. But he did take 
vast quantities of black coffee and he 
smoked innumerable cigars. He waited 
at the club until ten o'cluck, when the 
morning newspaper issued its bulldog 
edition, and felt relieved and surprised 
that it contained no mention of the 
shooting. 

He slept that night with the aid of 
an anodyne. He telephoned for his 
coffee and the regular morning edition. 
That too proved barren of news. He 
had slept late and on his way to the 
office he obtained a noon edition of one 
of the evening papers, and there, 
shrieking at him across eight columns 
of the first page, was the announce
ment of Dennis Morgan's death. 

He bought a copy of the other even
ing paper and secluded himself in his 
private office, denying himself to vis
itors on plea of important business. 
And there he read the details. 

Morgan's body had been discovered 
by the maid who was employed to keep 
his apartment and cook his meals. She 
let herself into the apartment at the 
usual time and proceeded directly to 
the kitchen. It was not until she went 
into the dining room to set the break- 1 
fast table that she had seen the huddled . 
thing on the floor . . . •  

The best detectives in the city were i 
on the case, but already they confessed 
themselves baffled. Of course they had 
suspicions . . • . not ready to issue a 
statement yet. . . . Not suicide, of 
course; no weapon found, Besides, the 
shot had not been fired sufficiently 

(Continued on JKige 34) 
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close for the flame to scorch the cloth
ing. As to the dead man, he was 
socially prominent and popular-if he 
had enemies, neither the newspapers 
nor the police department knew of 
them, or, if they did, made no mention 
of the fact. 

They were convinced that the shoot
ing had occurred during the early part 
of the night:  that it had happened the 
previous afternoon did not suggest it
self to them. There were no clues. The 
popular theory seemed to be that it was 
a meticulously prepared murder ; cer
tainly the absence of evidence was an 
indication of careful prearrangement. 

READING and rereading the news
paper articles, Walter McBride 
marveled. So fur from having 

planned for safety, the shooting had 
been done with the idea of attracting 
as much attention as possible, He re
alized now that his very indifference, 
his utter carelessness, was responsible 
for the lack of clues : he was unsus
pected because he didn't care. 

Of course he knew that he should go 
to the police and tell his story ; but that, 
after all, seemed an unnecessary step
ping into jeopardy. His position was 
u n usual-highly puzzling : w:lling to 
face the consequences, having planned 
in advance to do so, he now found it 
unnecessary. He decided to wait and 
was amazed by the recognition of a 
well-defined hope that he would not be 
connected with Morgan's death. 

The city buzzed with excitement. 
The shooting furnished excellent news
paper copy, both because of its mystery 
and because of the victim's prominence. 
Those who knew ill of the deceased did 
not speak it • . .  no one connected his 
death with the recent scandal involving 
Mary Caveny and Dick Bonham. As 
a matter of fact, had either been sus
pected, the suspicions would have died 
a-bornin'i for both were able to ac
count for every minute of their time 
during that twenty-four hours ; each 
having been surrounded by friends who 
sought in the hour of trouble to prove 
their loyalty in the face of vicious gos
sip. Bonham had spent the night with 
friends : an intimate of Mary's had 
been with her. 

But their perfect alibis were not 
needed, for no one-save the Gargan
tuan and filthy-minded proprietor of 
the "Spotlight"-knew of Morgan's 
connection with the sheet ; and what 
Blair knew he kept to himself. Even 
he did not know that Walter McBride 
had been present on the occasion of 
the dead man's discovery of the sug
gested scandal. 

Nor did anyone know that for six 
months Mary Caveny and Walter 
McBride had been engaged. She was 
one of the most popular gi;:-ls in the 
younger set and, so far as their ac
quaintances knew, he was merely one 
of her many intimate friends. 

The day the scandal was flung to 
the public, he asked her to marry him. 
Her refusal had been based upon the 
hypothesis that he was doing it to save 
some portion of her reputation. Then 
he asked that she permit their engage
ment to be made public, and that also 
she refused. She was a prideful girl, 
stunned by this calamity, not knowing 
whence the blow had been struck, but 
game enough to bear her cross alone. 

The second day after the killing, 
McBride read in the morning paper 
that the maid in Morgan's apartment 
had been arrested on suspicion. He 
made ready to give himself up-but 
by the time the evening editions went 
to press the maid was free. And so 
Walter did nothing. Two men were 
held as suspicious characters, but they 
also cleared themselves without any 
particular difficulty, and within a week 
the police admitted they knew nothing 
and the newspapers had relegated the 
story to the inside pages-all save one 
u.f the evening dailies which was at 
war with the police department and 
usPd the killing as a weapon of ridicule : 
a polit·e department unable to solve so 
s ' mple a n d  crude a crime as this ! The 
l:l' l'.'spapl'r made it gall and wormwood 
tu tlw eh ief and the detective force
c:i ust•d them l< >  develop a bitter per
sonal animosity against the murderer 
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who had furnished their enemy news
paper with such destructive ammunition. 

But they discovered nothing. As a 
matter of· fact, the more deeply they 
probed into the affair, the greater 
grew their bewilderment. Within ten 
days the Police Department reluctant
ly threw up its hands and admitted the 
crime was unsolvable. But the mem
bers of the plain-clothes force received 
a scathing lecture from the chief. They 
were instructed to find out something, 
no matter how long their quest. 

During that ten days Walter 

allowed himself to be drawn into its dis
cussion only when silence might have 
been regarded as strange. Once or twice 
on such occasions he fancied that Mary's 
eyes were fixed speculatively upon him, 
but he discarded that idea as being the 
figment of an overwrought and hyper
sensitized imagination : of course he 
would think such a thing-and, besides, 
he was more than half sure that Mary 
knew that Dennis Morgan had been 
with him the night she had laughed 
over the humor of her plight in the 
hotel with Dick Bonham. 

It was impossible, however, 
that Mary should suspect his 
complicily and make no men
tion of thP fact. He found 
hi mself studying her more 
closely, wonderi ng what was 
going on behind those big, 
�erious brown eyes-k now
i nµ; that she did  not suspect, 
yet wondering. 

Another week passed. Mc
I3 r i d t··� ne r\'es were becom
ing j um py uncll'r the strain. 

McBride proposed immediate marriage . .. I can't do it, dear," Mary said 

McBride lived in a mental turmoil 
which was a queer admixture of ela
tion and depression. His relations with 
Mary Caveny were distinctly unnatural, 
but he was sure that no one noticed. 

H E called frequently at her home, 
where he invariably found her sur
rounded by loyal friends who took 

this method of displaying their disbelief 
oi the barrage of mud which was being 
flung at her by reason of the "Spot
light's" noisome publicity. They were 
seldom alone, and then only for a few 
minutes at a time. Frequently he re
newed his proposal of immediate mar
riage. Without hesitation she refused. 

"I can't do it, dear. Not now, at any 
rate. No one knows that we are en
gaged, and people would construe our 
sudden marriage as a confession on my 
part-and a wild flight to the absolu
tion which marriage confers." 

"That's rot, Mary. No one who 
knows you believes-" 

"Perhaps not. But a good many who 
do not believe do enjoy talking as 
though they did, And there are thou
sands of people in town who don't 
know me and who do believe. I 'd 
rather face this alone. Oh, how could 
anybody print such a vile thing'!" 

McBride scrupulousll avoided men
tion of Dennis Morgan s death, save in 
the presence of others, and then he 

He wished now that the neighbors had 
heard the lethal shot and that he had 
been arrested. Morally he had com
mitted no criminal act, but he realized 
with something akin to horror that he 
was rapidly developing a criminal com
plex. He was free where he should not 
be free. The acrimony of the Police 
Department irritated and somewhat 
frightened him : he knew that things 
would not go smoothly with him should 
he be discovered now. 

The prospect of facing the future 
under the burden of an eternal ques
tion mark was appalling. It was not the 
act he had committed which dismayed 
him, but the fact that it was hidden. 
It shouldn't have been hidden. He de
termined to interview the chief of police 
and make a clean breast of it. But quick 
and keen reflection showed him the im
possibility of that. A man who avenges 
in the heat of passion and then de
livers himself over to the police may be 
adequately protected by the unwritten 
law, but the man who shoots and then 
hides for three weeks loses the theatri
cal effect of the heroic gesture which 
can be made only immediately after the 
commission of the legal offense. 

It was not that McBride feared pun
ishment : he had killed Dennis Morgan 
in fine disregard of his own safety. 
But now he had barred the door behind 
himself-had made of himself a figure 

which was criminal per se, in that he 
had ind icated the existence of some
thing which demanded to be hidden. 

Realization of his anomalous position 
brought with it a haunting fear : for 
the first time since the tragic day of 
his meeting with Morgan he began to 
be afraid of discovery: There was some
thing appalling in the idea that he 
might at any moment be stopped on 
the street by a member of the police 
force and be taken into custody. A 
fine, cringing figure he'd cut then ! 
Unwritten law ! He envisioned the 
anathema which the enraged police de
partment would hurl upon his head. 

He took to brooding. Indecision-or 
rather the unwise decision which cir
cumstances and a natural instinct had 
forced upon him-began to prey. F riends 
commented solicitously that he was not 
looking well, and he found that an<r 
dynes were becoming a nightly neces
sity. Once or twice he tried lying 
awake at night and decided d efinitely 
that the anodyne was preferable to the 
stark hours of wakeful blackness. He 
experienced all the terrible a pprehen
sion of a haunted man. 

And then one morning a trifle less 
than a month after the killing of D ennis 
Morgan the telephone rang. The jan
gling of the bell excited a sympathetic 
response in his taut nerves. He fairly 
barked his '.'Hello" into the transmitter. 

"Walter?" 
"Yes." His face cleared as he recog

nized the voice. "Oh ! It's you, Mary?" 
"Yes. I want to see you for a few 

minutes. When can you come over?" 
"Right away, dear." A pau se, and 

then : "You don't know how good it is 
to hear your voice." 

A
HALF hour later they were to
gether. She was sober-faced and 
unusually quiet. The past month 

had taken its toll of her spirits. With
out the faintest suggestion of c oquetry 
she came to the point. "About a month 
ago, Walter-when that article was 
published in the 'Spotlight'-you came 
to me and asked me to marry you." 

"Yes." 
"You have repeated that proposal 

several times since. Do you wish to 
ask me again?" 

"Mary-of course ! "  
She rose. " Very well, dear. We will 

be married this morning." 
He stood before her, hungry hands 

011 her shoulders. And then doubt as
sailed him : what right had he to marry 
this girl with the cloud of uncertainty 
hovering over him? What right had he 
further to endanger her happiness ? 
But the past month had taken from 
him the power of immediate and posi
th·e decision, and she left him alone in 
the room as she went to don coat and 
hat, and together they went to the 
courthouse, where they secured a mar
riage license. Less than two hours 
later they were married. 

It was a rather somber affair. 
McBride was in a daze of uncertainty 
-until he realized suddenly that this 
girl was his wife and that he loved her 
-and in that moment he regained his 
powers of decision and knew that the 
cloud could not be permitted to hover 
always above them. 

Eventually they were left alone, and 
it was then that he knew he must face 
the inevitable. He did not tell hei: 
where he was going or what he planned 
to do, and she accompanied him w ith• 
out question. 

For the second time within the space 
of a few hours they went to the court
house. He made his way to the offiCll! 
of the county solicitor, on the second 
floor, and sent in his card. Within 
five minutes they were bidden to enter, 

It was a dingy office into which thel 
were ushered ; drab and i ll-kept and 
somewhat decayed. It had Leen con• 
sti:.uc�ed years before, and ever since itli 
building Rog-er Hardiman had been 
county �olicitur. 

As Hardiman rose from his desk Ui 
greet his vis'.tors, the room lost itlj 
dingy drabness. He was tall an� 
slender, with cameo features and hail w h ich was impressively iron gray. 

Roger Hardiman was an institutio� 
in the county : it was as though he 
held the oftice of county solicitor as aa 
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inalienable right. For eighteen years 
he had been solicitor and, so far as 
political forecasters were able to de
termine, he would hold it until his 
death. Usually he was unopposed at 
election time, and those who did oc
casionally offer against him found bit
ter regret the day after election. 

He w a s  a picturesque character : a 
man without a party, bound by no rigid 
political a ffiliations. He stood for de
cency a n d  justice and mercy. There 
were t hose who said that he controlled 
the entire system of criminal juris
prudence in the county-and they were 
not far wrong-but he was adored by 
his constituents. 

He came forward slowly, one hand 
outstretched to each. He radiated hu
man k i n dness. I n  his deep-set eyes 
there was a warm, humorous twinkle 
and intense gravity. He bade them be 
seated a n d  assured them that his time 
was theirs. 

Walter McBride sat close to his wife, 
his hand in hers. On the threshold 
of confession, his nerves were steadier 
than they had been for weeks . . . .  

''In the first place, Mr. Hardiman," 
he stated simply, "Mary and I have 
j ust been m arried." 

··congratulations. I'm proud of you, 
young man." 

"A month ago," she interjected-"the 
day that horrible story appeared in 
Blair's 'Spotlight'-he proposed. But I 
couldn't marry him-just then." 

"I understand," Hardiman nodded 
slowly. "You young folks are too prone 
to let the head govern the heart." 

"Not entirely." It was McBride 
speaking. "That is why I have come 
to you to-day, Mr. Hardiman. I have 
a story to tell, and I want you and 
llary to hear me through to the end 
...- ithout interruption. It is a difficult 
thing." 

"Go ahead, son-go right ahead. 
Take a l l  the time you want." 

McBride started. He started nearly 
a year before, with the day when he 
realized that he was in love with Mary 
Caveny :  he told of their engagement ; 
of the night when, with Dennis Morgan, 
they h appened to seek shelter from the 
storm in the same hotel which had 
offered sanctuary to Dick Bonham and 
the girl ; of seeing them come out of 
the same room together ; of their 
laughte r over the situation. . • .  

He told of his knowledge of Morgan's 
astounding connection with Blair's 
-spotlight" ; of the instant connection 
of Morgan with the publication of facts 
which were incontrovertibly damning; 
of his decision to kill Morgan and then 
of Morgan's belligerent confession and 
oi the shooting. 

He told of his intention to surrender 
to the police and of the strange con
,·atenation of circumstances which left 
bim a free man and of his mental 

processes in the face of that phe
nomenon . . and of how he found 
himself facing the knowledge that it 
was too late. Then of his realization 
that it was a condition which could not 
continue to prevail. 

"And that, Mr. Hardiman, is the 
truth-and the whole truth. Here I 
am. My position to-day is distinctly 
the reverse of heroic, but no matter 
what happens, I feel better." 

As he finished talking it seemed that 
there was no sound in the room-no 
sound save the ticking of the big wall 
clock. . . . Mary's fingers tightened 
in his . . . .  

ROGER HARDIMAN nodded briefly 
as McBride ceased talking. With
out removing his eyes from those of 

the younger man, he reached out long 
illender fingers for pipe and tobacco. 
He struck a match and exhaled a cloud 
of the fragrant smoke. And then his 
voice came, resonant and infinitely 
gentle. "Son," he said softly, "I'm all
fired glad to have heard this thing from 
your lips. It's a plumb interesting 
story." 

He paused-then went on as though 
speaking to himself : "I've been solici
tor in this county for going on nineteen 
years. Chances are I'll be here nine
teen more. In all that time I've never 
knowingly prosecuted a man who didn't 
deserve to be prosecuted. I may have 
been wrong sometimes-everybody is. 
But I've tried mighty hard to be fair 
and merciful. And I've learned to 
recognize truth. 

"As to your story, son-I believe it. 
I believe every word of it. And some
how I couldn't bring myself to ask the 
Grand Jury to indict you for kill ing 
Morgan. And even if you were indicted 
I'm afraid what I know would sort of 
influence me to assist the defense coun
sel considerably when the case catne up 
for trial." \ 

Again he paused. McBride and his 
wife were leaning forward eagerly. 

"Yes, I'm glad you got this off your 
chest, Walter : it'll probably help you 
to sleep nights. Just try to forget it. 
I will." 

"You-you mean I'm free ? I'm not 
even to be arrested?" 

"Just that, son. And I'll tell you 
something else. This is the second time 
in the space of a week that I've heard 
that story. Of course I got some de
tails from you that I didn't hear before, 
but it's the second time I have heard 
that you killed Dennis Morgan." 

"The second time?" Walter McRride 
bent forward in amazement. "Who in 
the world knew of i t ?  Who told you 
the first time?" 

And the solicitor smiled 11.',avely as 
he designated the girl whose fingers 
were interlaced with McBride's. "Your 
wife," he explained simply. 

The Lover and the Deep Blue Sea 
Conlln1U1d from PG6• 11 

on. " H ow about the soul?" he felt like 
asking. " Who teaches you to build that 
and m aintain it?" 

He returned to the office and tried 
to go on with his work at the tempo
rary desk in the midst of the other 
clerks. 

At five o'clock he went home to meet 
Alice for dinner. 

··What did the Majestic look like to
day when she went out?" asked Alice 
0n the way back to the house late in 
the evening. 

"The s a me as usual," replied Perry. 
It wasn't a natural answer for him. 
They stopped in the dimly lighted hall 

out.side Alice's door, and there he looked 
at her with a curious light in his eyes. 
He had lost the mental sustenance of 
:he sight of ships. But he still had 
Alice. 

StI D D E N LY he stepped closer to her 
and h i s  arms -vent around her. He 
held her in a tight embrace. He had 

:Dst the mental sustenance of ships, 
:heir wonder, thdr romance--he who 
r.ad "followed sonie Helen for her gift 
of gTief," as Mas �field said. The loss 

turned him more eagerly, more desper
ately, to Alice. It freed his speech and 
made him seek an outlet in words that 
brought a thrill to both of them, as, 
standing in the faint glow of the lamp 
overhead, he whispered to her and 
pressed her madly against him. 

When he released her she stepped 
back and studied his face. 

"Oh, Perry, what has happened ?" 
Her voice shook a little. 

"Nothing-except that I love you." 
"Yes, there has-something has hap

pened-and you won't tell me." 
She drew him down beside her on the 

hall bench. 
"Well," he finally said, "they've taken 

my window away from me." And he 
told her what had occurred at the 
office. 

"Oh, Perr:y:, what a shame ! "  She 
knew all this meant to him. "But they'll 
give you another?" 

"I don't know yet. . . . But I still 
have you-if you'll wait." 

And he kissed her again. 
When he arrived at the office the 

next morning he/aused a moment to 
( Cl))1tin11e on page 36) 

The convenient thumb index make. 
ii P<mihle lo find imlantly the play 
you want. In addition lo the Play1, 
Poem5, and Sonnet., there are a 
Biographical Introduction, a Glo ... •ary 
of unfamiliar term•, and an Index 

lo cha 1 acter.. 
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1 4 0 0  copies of Famous Glasgow 
Shakespeare Have Reached New York 

More than 1 ,000,000 people 
are reading this announcement! 

To the 6rst 1 400 people who use the coupon below we 
will send this famous book-all of Shakespeare in a single 
volume. 

Whenever a few copies have been available, we have 
offered them to booklovers. Again and again our limited 
supply has been swept off our shelves. 

Now there are 1 400 books. You can surely secure one
if you act at once I 
In Glasgow lives a master printer who has an ideal. He 
has put into a single beautiful volume ( 1 3  5 7 pages on India 
paper, bound in Oexible top levant grain leather), th� whole 
of Shakespeare's works. This genius of book craftsmanship 
is William Collins, of Collins Clear-Type Press, Glasgow. 
His sole associate in the United States is P. F. Collier & 
Son Company, publishers of such good books as, for instance, 
Dr. Eliot's Five- Foot Shelf. This single-volume Shake
speare is William Collins' masterpiece, and the finest book 
the House of Collier has ever imported. 

Tear off this coupon now, before you turn the page! You 
will assure yourself of one of the 1 400 copies on hand. 

P. F. COLUER & SON COMPANY. 4 1 6  West Thirteenth Strcet, NewYork, N .Y.  

P .  F .  COLLIER & SON COMPANY 
411 WEST THIRTEE"ITH ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Send me for a:amination, charge. prepaid, one copy of your limited edition-de-lue 

41f Shalr.eapeare'1 works, complete in one volume. 1 

D When the book is delivered, I will depo1it $1 .50 with the postman and send 
you $LOO each month until the lull price ol $6.50 bu been paid. 

OR 
D I wat deposit SS.50 with the postman, which will be credited u payment in full 

ii I retain the book. 

(Mark X in ICjUare lo indicate plan of payment you prefer.) Your depoeit will be 
refunded at once if the Shalr.eapeare doea not esceed your CSpr'ci.iiom. 
Outaide the U. S., price $6 SO P"r copy (C..h or Money Order mull accompany 
order). 

Name ti;;._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . au •• 

Street and Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244S-SHJ M 
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INVEST YOUR 
SPARE TIME 
/i's Worth Money to Me 

WH E N  it comes to in
vesting money-we are 

all anxious for good returns 
in keeping with safety. But 
t he investing of SP A R E  
TI M E  is a different story. 

Y o u  h a v e  s o m e  0 D D  
H O U R S  that are worth at 
least $0. 50 - possibly $1.00 
o r  m o r e - t o m e .  E a c h  
month vou can add from 
$5.00 to

. 
$25.00 to your regu

lar income by representing 
Co l l ier's - Th e Na t io n a l  
Weekly ,  Tlze American Maga

zine, Woman's Home Com
pa n io n ,  Th e Men t o r, and 
Farm and Fireside in your 
locality. 

The coupon below will bring 
you some valuable hints on 
how to earn dividends on 
your spare time. Fill it out 
and return it TO-DAY. 

Chief of Subscription Staff, Desk C8J 
Tile Crowell Publishing Company 
416 West 13th Sfreet, New York City 

I would like to invest some spare 
time. Please show me how. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

You CAN hu·e o lm•in .... pro. 
feR.11ion nf .:vonr owo 
and earn h1a I ncome 

r n "''"'ni(°tl feett. A New Ry .. teru of foot corrt>ctlou: readily 
l1•anw•I h.\' nnynne st home l n  I t  fe"· weekR. Ji:...�y terms 
r . . r tral11\11�, ope1i lng11 e ' erywhere wllh all the trade you c•n 
a1 hrnrl. to. No capUal requtnd or rood• to bu' , 11o agenc,)' or 1ollc
lllog, Addre1111 8 ... pltl'u•ou l.ab11ra111r1. 4 lla•t. Ila,. Uo11on. llnu, 

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT GIVEN 
Good y e a r  l\I fR'.  Co . . 1 162- H Coudyl';ir B u i l d i n i:! ,  
�� :. 1 1 ..; ; i s  C i t )' .  :\ l o  . . i s  m a k i n i;?  an o ff e r  to s e n d  a 
J 1;1 11 rl ,..omc raincoat free to one per�on in each 
l l lcal i ty  who will  show a m.I recm11 11H:nJ i t  to f r i e n d s .  
] f you want one, write  tod a y .  

WANT WORK H��E? 
Earn s.1.,: tn S60 n wet>k H Kl'ol·c 1 n � n  plintn"l . .:\h•n or \\"oml'll. :"io ..;(• l l i n i.:  or <'illl \·;1..;sin1..c \\"p u•ach �·ou, 1.rnaran. 
t.<•p 1 · 1 1 1 p l n� rnPnt a n r l  f u n i i�h\\" O H K  J�cr C l l " T F I T  I<' H f<:t-:, 
J,irul t1·1l nffor. \\"riH• l(ltluy. A llT< - U A FT !OiTl:UI0:-0, 
Dt•pt. IJ 5 ,  :HlOO Slwrldnn Uond, f ' l l k1oco. 

POULTRY �.W. m��!Y·i�17i1°;.:;';�1 book. 215 picton's, ycnrs of c'.'<rcri· 
ence. I START you with l'nultry. �l!_�. 

.
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incubntof"E!, BABY CHICKS, etc. Won-derful book mailed for only a nickel. 
Bel'Q''• Poulby F•rm, Box 3� Clarlnde, owe 

LOOK FOR 
THE RED R ING 

ON THE 
LUDEN -YELLOW BOX 
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watch the car
penters fitting the 
last panels of the 
new partition. His 
old window was 

The Lover and the Deep Blue Sea "Don't any of 
you go home '." 
retorted Mr. Al
dridge, shoutin� 

no longer visible. Then Betty spoke to 
him :- "Mr. Aldridge wants me to show 
you your new room. It's across the hall." 

He followed her out of the main office 
and into the corridor and through a 
doorway opposite. 

"This is  it, dearie. What do you 
think?" 

His last hope died. There was a 
window, but it gave on to a narrow in
terior court. The only view was the 
brick wall opposite ! Not only was there 
no ship to see here, no dazzling white 
hull or red funnel, but no sunlight, no 
sky. And after what he had had ! 

SUDDENLY he began to feel down
right mad. This was an indignity 
he couldn't suffer. 

"Where'll you have your desk, Mr. 
Anderson?" 

"Dump it in the alley for all I care ! "  
H e  left her s o  abruptly that she stood 

open-mouthed, forgetful of her chewing 
gum. 

He went directly to Mr. Aldridge's 
private office and faced the president 
across his glass-topped desk. 

"Mr. Aldridge, I'm quitting." 
"You're what?" Mr. Aldridge adjusted 

his s h e  1 1  - r i m m e d  
glasses as if  for bet-
ter comprehension. 

"I'm quitting." 
"How does that hap-

pen? Got a better 
offer ?" 

"No, I'm quitting 
because I don't want 
to stay h e r e any 
longer." 

M r. Aldridge looked 
astonished. This time 
he removed his spec
tacles entirely and 
wiped his left thumb 
across the bridge of 
his nose, to rub away 
the red mark indented 
there and his per
plexity at the same 
time. 

" What's the mat
ter? You've always 
been treated right, 
haven't you ?" 

"No. I've b e e n  
moved. My desk's 
been taken away from 
that corner window." 

"Oh; that's nothing. 
I had to give the or
der on account of Mr. 
Fulkerson. He wants the comer for his 
private office. He's going to be here for 
some time." 

"Yes, but' I've been in that corner 
for six years." 

"Is it a raise in salary you want?" 
"It's too late for that now. It was 

the window I wanted more than any
thing else." 

"But you've got one in your new 
room. I don't see what you're kicking 
about.'' 

"But not a window on the river, like 
that corner one, with all the shipping 
below.'' 

"What's the shipping got to do 
with it ?" 

"Everything ! I knew them all, 
those ships that go down the river. 
You don't understand what they mean 
-what, that is-what I mean to say is  
that with the ships passing back and 
forth all day long, with :what I've 
learned of-of-" He sud!enly real
ized that he couldn't explain this thing 
to Mr. Aldridge. It would sound queer. 
How could he tell their wonder or make 
known their magic ?  It was as Mase
field said, as only a poet could point out 
-you had to see ; man couldn't tell to 
you the beauty of the ships of that his 
city. 

. 
"What the devil are you driving at, 

Anderson ?" 
"Oh, I can't explain it-except the . 

only reason I stayed here so long on 
such a salary was because of that win
dow and those ships ! "  

"Well !" Mr. Aldridge was almost 
bowled over. "If that's the way you 

Continued from PGll• 16 

feel about it, then the sooner you leave 
the better.'' · 

"That's what I thought," replied 
Perry, and left Mr. Aldridge's presence. 

He went back to the room · with the 
view of the wall. He leaned against 
the desk and lit a cigarette and re
garded the uninspiring wall. Well, 
he'd done it ! What would Alice think 
when he told her? There would be no 
raise i n  salary now that would enable 
him to marry her. He was without 
a job. 

The day dragged slowly along. Now 
and then Perry returned to the big 

to the roomful of 
clerks, "not till we get this straight-, 
ened out. We've got to arrange for this I 
shipment to-night or we lose the sale. 
It's a chance in a thousand ! Where the 
devil is this place, Bougie? Don't 
know, Mr. Fulkerson ?" 

But Mr. Fulkerson, whose onl:v. 
cent travels, in body or spirit; · 
been in the vicinity of Long l 
City, couldn't answer this qu . 
Then a voice sounded. " Bougie i 
of the coast towns of Algeria." It; 
Perry speaking. 

Mr. Aldridge jumped. "Yes, · 

know ships, you said. What abou · • 
"Bougie is a thriving little p lac· 

cupying a unique situation on the 
of a steep cliff diving straight 
into the Mediterranean, with t · 
thousand inhabitants and ambitio 
a winter resort." 

"How far away is it from New 
and how do you get there? Do 
go direct? What line is it? What · 
of money do they use, and what' -

rate of exchange with dollars a n d  etm 
And what are the customs duti 
where can I find out these t hingS" 
'l hurry?" 

" From me," said Perry, smiling. 
Mr. Aldridge gaspeg 

and then g r a b b e � 
him. 

"Come into my office 
You're not leavin� 
me to-day ! "  

WH E N  Perry cam� 
out of M r. Ali 
dridge's privat1 

office he not only ha� 
got back his windo'� 
in the corner, but ahl 
had received a rais 
in salary as well ai 
the boss's confidenc� 

Mr. Aldridge de1 
tained him at thE 
door. "I 've got to find 
a man who'll go U 
Bougie, to be there b�' 
the time the s h i pmen 
arrives. Why don' 
you go, Anderson , 
Could you be readj 

to sail Friday ? "  
Into Perry's eyei 

came that strang1 
light that w arm� 
them when he saw � 
ship and her beaut� 
went straight to hii 
heart. At last h� 
would sail on a shil 
t h  r o u g h the blm 
Mediterranean ! 

" Something has happened," 
Alice said, " and you won't tell 
me." She drew Perry down 
beside her on the hall bench 

"Yes, I could," hE 
r e p 1 i e d, and thel 
paused as anothe1 
thought crowded int< 
his mind and embold 
ened him to add : 
"That is, if you'll le1 
me make it a honey, ·-

room to get this or that memorandum. 
He made one of these trips just before 
five o'clock and found the office in a 
state of excitement. Mr. Aldridge had 
dashed out of his door waving a sheaf 
of telegrams and cablegrams and de
manding all sorts of information at once 
from everybody. Nobody knew any
thing that helped him in his emergency. 

"Try Baker & Brown, the shippers ! 
You call 'em up, Jones. And M iss Teg
land, get Bergson, the customs broker, 
on the phone.'' He tried to make him
self heard above the carpenters' ham
mers in the corner. "The domestic 
market's gone stale on us, and here's a 
chance to sell five hundred bathtubs in 
a foreign territory if we can deliver 
them by the first of the month." 

He ran over to the desk where Mr. 
Fulkerson had been trying to get a 
number on the telephone. 

"Get 'em? Get 'em?" he demanded, 
greatly agitated. 

" No. It's five o'clock. They've all 
gone home." 

Two clerks came forward with a sim
ilar report. 

moon too.'' 
He began to blush very obviously. 
Mr. Aldridge smiled. "Well, well : 

So that's it?" He studied the other'! 
face a moment, and was evidentlJ 
pleased. "My best wishes," he said 
putting out his hand. "Book two ticketi 
-with the company's compliment s ! "  

Now, i t  so happens that the Provi 
dence of the Fabre Line is  a shi 
with a white hull and red funnels. 1 
you don't believe it, go down to th 
pier and look at it. . . . And whe 
the Providence dropped down the baj 
toward the sea on the following F rida� 
Peny and Alice Anderson stood closE 
together, leaning on the port rail 
Sunlight flooded the decks. Happinesi 
flooded their faces. 

Perry leaned� over the rail to l oo' 
again. 

"Careful, dear ! "  warned Alice. "01 
you'll fall overboard on your fusl 
trip." 

"I just wanted to make sure," h1 
replied. 

Then he looked UJJ at the funnels. Ii 
it hadn't been dayti ,me, you would h avE 
C1:iugl'.t he was looking at the stars. 
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Education-applied education 
-is the greatest tool anyone can 
haveinmaking a success socially 
or in business. The coupon be
low brings complete information. 

our reading problem 
solved by Dr. Eliot 

of Harvard 
E.RE will be a dozen competitors 

for your big opportunity when it 
WbatwiJI influence the manwho 

1 to make the decision among them? 
"lo eYery department in practical 
e,

" said ex-President Hadley of Yale, 
eucutives have told me that they 

l from our colleges men who 
ve the power of usin!J books 
ciently." 

Not book-worms; not men who have 
all kinds of books. Not men who 

vewasted their timewith newspapers. 
t those wb o have mastered the fow 

t book that make men think 
y and talk well. 

What are those books ? A free 
looklet answers those questions· it 
lacribes 

. 

Dr. Eliot's Five-Foot 
Shelf of Books 

�very well-informed man and woman �uld know something about this 
lllDOUS library, 

Thefreebook tells about it-how Dr. 
f:iot has put into his Five-Foo,i: Shelf 
the essentials of a liberal education.'' 

1uveo "fifteen minutes a day" can 
enough, how by using the reading 

Its you can get the knowledge of 
ttrature and life, the culture, the 

. vieWJ?Oint that every university 
ves to give. 

Every reader of this column is in
'ted to have a copy of this handsome 

book. It is free. Clip the coupon 
mail it today. 

d for ihu FREE booklet that 
• gioes Dr. Eliot's 

own plan of 
reading 

. F. COUIER & SON COMPANY 
416 Wut 13th St., New York City 

Br�. free • .end me the little guide book to the r,.,:- boou in the world. deacribinr Dr. Eliot'• 
Foot Shelf of Book1, and containing the plan of 

rocomm .. nded by Dr. Eliot of Harvard. 

____ , _______ ___ _ ___ -- - --- ·- . - -- - - - -
2+42-HCCK L 
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THE National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce, after an exhaustive 
investigation, announces that we are 

getting $1.11 worth of automobile for 
every dollar we thus invest, as com
pared with prices in 1913. According 
to the chamber, the value of a dollar 
has shrunk to 51.8 cents for buying 
clothing, 60 cents for shoes, 45 cents 
for frame buildings, 73.5 cents for farm 
crops, 53.4 for furniture and house fur
nishings, 61.2 cents for rent, and 61.3 
cents for cost of living generally. 

We don't know whether or not the 
chamber's figures are absolutely cor
rect, but we do know that in the United 
States you can get more automobile 
for less money than ever before or than 
in any other place in the world. 

Organize the Walkers 

IF pedestrians were organized and 
supervised half as well as automo
bile drivers are, there would be a 

lot iese trouble. On all of our popu
lar highways, avenues aJld 
streets the motor traffic flows 
along in a more or less order
ly manner with restrictions 
which are well understood 
by the majority of drivers. 
Pedestrians, on the · other 
hand, scurry about like ants 
in most of our cities, run
ning hither and yon, dash
ing across the motor traffic 
in the middle of blocks and 
even pouring across at in
tersections when signals are 
set against tl.em. It seems to us that 
the reckless pedestrian is almost as bad 
a11 the reckless motorist and that a lit
tle more ·d iscipline imposed on walkers 
would keep more of them alive. 

Tires Cost Money 
WET rubber cuts more easily than 

dry rubber. This is ol'le reason 
why winter motoring seems to be 

accompanied by an unusual number of 
punctures and blow-outs. 

When He's Right He's Wrong 

T HE road hog is a queer animal. He 
can be right and wrong at the same 
time. Take a look at the cut be

low. It shows a narrow concrete or 
asphalt ribbon of road, with a border
ing of good hard dirt at each side. The 
cars in the two opposing lines of traffic 
are in their proper position. It is 
B's "right" to stick to the hard road. 
But A is at the tail of a string of 
slow-moving cars. To get past he must 
crane his neck. wait for an opening 
in his own line and then spurt to make 
it. That's a dangerous stunt, made so 
because B, standing on his "rights," re
fuses to turn out on the dirt to let A 
pass. He can't ever be depended on to 
put his right wheel off the asphalt. 
And C and D naturally follow B's lead. 
Why shouldn't we all drive with a 
thought of the other fellow so that 
when A wants to move up he can 
count surely on B moving over? This 
kind of driving would help solve traf
fic problems. Driving as pictured in 
our diagram forces traffic into two long 
lines and cuts the efficiency of our 
roads in half. If the road hog sticks 
to his "rights," the only answer is 
wider roarl!' and that means something 
to you, Mr. Taxpayer. Don't forget 
to send in your suggestions for ways 
to make driving pleasanter and safer. 

Park Against the Wind 
WHAT benefiteth it a man--or a 

woman - who closes the winter 
front on his car or piles blankets 

over the hood to retain the heat of the 
engine for easy starting if he parks his 
car in the same direction the wind is 
blowing? The answer is-nothing. For 
the drip pan forms a veritable wind
scoop to lead the icy breezes under, 
around, and over his engine, and viti
ate all his carefulness. Always park 
against the wind, if possible. 

Any Takers? 

FOR an automobile weather forecast, 
we predict that within a short time 
a wave of "No Parking" ordinances 

will sweep over the country. As we 
write this we can look out on one of 
New York's busiest avenues. Four 
steady streams of cars are moving up 
and down the street, and on either side 
there is an almost. unbroken line of 

machines parked without 
drivers at the curbs. Hun
dreds of thousands of mo
torists park their cars all 
day near their places of busi
ness, and each one thus takes 
daily possession of twenty or 
thirty squal'e feet of pu.blic 
highway, for which he pays 
no rent and from which the 
rest of the public is excluded 
while his car is there. Of 
course the motorists of the 
country are the main contrib

utors to the building and upkeep of our 
streets and roads, but these thorough
fares are maintained as aids to the 
mobility of the entire public, not for 
the inactive storage of individual 
vehicles. 

Any city which now, to-day, buys one 
or more large spaces for the parking 
of the citizens' cars will save a tremen
dous amount of money in the long run 
and will be helping toward its solution 
of the traffic-congestion problem, which 
is bound to grow more complicated and 
aggravating as new millions of cars 
are put into use. Whnt about the 
parkway problem in your town? Send 
in your suggestions. 

The First Ten Minutes 

PITY the motorist who, on a cold 
winter morning, races his engine to 
get it warm. The theory is perfect, 

but the pract:ce of it spells ruination 
for any car. After a night in a cold 
garage the oil throughout a car is al
most in solid form and for five or ten 
minutes after starting, the engine and 
its moving parts must, necessarily, 
work almost without lubrication, which 
is likely to spell their doom in a short 
time. It is a highly expensive process 
and the car owner who knows what he 
is doing starts his motor and runs it 
very slowly with retarded spark and 
some sort of cover over the radiator for 
a few minutes until it gets warm and 
the oil begins to flow naturally. 

Our "Gas" sign is erected at a get
together corner for the owners of 
America's 14,000,000 automobiles. Since 
you folks can't be present in person, 
you'll have to say it with letters. Ad
dress GAS, Collier'st . 

416 West Thir
teenth Street, New York. A stamped 
addressed envelope, if you want a re
ply, will win the gratitude of those 
who handle our correspondence. 

fl:iNATAT:11ii wr 
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"a Se-Hsihle 
hahit" 

Pepsin Gum 
AMERICAN CHICLE CO. 

PATENTS Wrilo for our r. .. Guld• Boo .. 
and "RECORD OF INVli:H· 
TION BLANK" before dl•
c:loalna ln•enUona. S.nd rnc>d.1 

or aket.ch of tn•entloo for hH Esamlnadon and lnatruc:l}ona. 
VICTOl J. EVANS It CO., 1131 Nm ... Wuliiqtoa, D. C. 

I NYE NTO RS d""lrlna tooecure paleJl.tll should 
aend for our free au1de book 
••Ho"' to Get Your Patent." 

RANDOLPH a: CO� Dept. 156. Wuhinaton, D. C. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

You need not fear the irritated burn
ing after effect of a close shave if you 

use lnuam'a Therapeutic Shaving Cream. 
It not only softens the toughest beard 
quickly, but cools and refreshes the akin, 
and soothes annoyinri little tender spots. 
It leaves the akin smooth, healthy and 
cool, no matter how closely you shave. 

Recommended particularly for a 
tender skin. 

If your drugriist cannot supply you send 
50 cents for the jar that contains aix 
months of shaving comfort. 

Or send 2 c stamp for sample. 

Frederick F. ln11ram Co. 
159Tenth St., Detroit, Mich. 

Also Wind.or, Ont. 
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THE Horizon's open forum on mar
riage is given an interesting 
change of direction by the letter 
that follows, from Mrs. J. McQ. T. 

of Boston. Undoubtedly the view of 
divorce which it expresses is shared in 
equal vehemence by many excellent peo
ple. The Horizon would welcome dis
cussion of divorce from other viewpoints. 
We never hear the matter discussed 
without thinking of a quatrain written 
long ago by an Irish novelist, Samuel 
Lover : 

Though marriage Is made In heaven, they say, 
Yet Hymen, who mischief oft hatches. 

Sometimes cooks up a match t"other side or 
the way-

And there they make luclfer matches ! 

" Whom God Hath Joined " 

To t he Editor of Collier's : 
I have enjoyed reading most of the 

letters you have published on the best 
age to marry for happiness, but I must 
tell you that some of these letters have 
affronted me and moved me to most ear
nest criticism. I refer to those that 
have stated or implied-perhaps the 
latter is fairer-that divorce is the 
right corrective ' for mistakes in marry
ing young. 

I am not of any faith that formally 
interdicts divorce, nevertheless to me 
marriage is a bond never to be broken 
without sacrilege. Perhaps, in the most 
tragic cases of marital unhappiness, 
separation may be warranted, but di
vorce, never ! The mistaken, though 
truly mistaken, should bear their crosses. 
It is their part to suffer for the common 
weal. 

It surprised me that you should ad
mit a letter from "A Divorcee" to your 
columns. If this seems to you a per
sonal feeling of mine, I can only say 
that it is, and that it goes still deeper : 
I cannot but regard any advocacy of 
divorce as an attempt to desecrate the 
hallowed tie that has united me for 
many happy years to my dear husband. 

MRS. J. McQ. T., Boston, Mass. 

How Not to Be a .,Scofflaw " 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
It might interest your readers to give 

them a concise resume of the varied 
activitws of a business man's life for 
a year : 

Played tennis fifty times. Went fish
ing twice. Went hunting five times. 
Made ten trips from city. Performed 
in five shows and engaged in thirty re
hearsals. 

Elected church lay leader, supervis
ing and planning all activities of lay
men in the church. Attended church 
services 125 times. Made fifteen public 
addresses. Led in ten religious serv
ices. Attended choir practice twenty
five times. Elected district lay leader 
with jurisdiction over twenty charges. 
Appointed chairman educational fund 
and chairman of lay committee on cen
tenary fund with the same jurisdiction 
as above. 

Sang fifteen solos. Taught Sunday
school class six times. Played two ball 
games. Elected president of the Wes
ley Federation with jurisdiction over 
about six thousand classes. 

Served one week on the j ury. Elected 
president of an adult Bible class and 
adult superintendent in a Sunday school 
of about six hundred members. At
tended 135 special meetings. Helped to 
take a religious census of the city. 
Elected vice president of the Business 
Men's Evangelistic Club. Elected chair
man Board of Trustees of Public 
Schools. 

All of which was done in addition to 
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H 0 R I Z O N 
Tu t h a t  far l ine w here Ea r t h  c1 t la i 11s the  skies 
A. r! l'c11 t 11 rc 0 11-t hcre waits you r c n terpr i.�e 

JOHN AMID'S articles on the best American schools 
( another appears in this issue) are making steadily clearer 

the way by which all our schools might give every child his 
equal chance, fit him to do the thing at which he will be 
most useful. H. G. Wells quotes that great British school
master, Sanderson of Oundle, as saying : 

. . .  Not a single boy exists who is not wanted for some particular 
work ; to carry out your object every boy is fundamentally equal. One 
does this, one does that. Each boy has his place in the team, and in 
his place he is as important as any other boy. Placing them in order 
of merit does not work any more. . . . 

The modern school's business is to impress into the service of 
man every branch of human knowledge we can get hold of. The 
modern method in the modern schools does not depend on any method 
of teaching. We hear a great deal about methods of teaching lan
guages, mathematics, science ; they are all trivial. The great purpose 
is to enlist the boys or girls in the service of man to-day and man 
to-morrow. 

• • • 

TO THIS, Wells himself adds the comment : 

Unless there is a more abundant life before mankind, this scheme 
of space and time is a bad joke beyond our "Underst11nding, a flare of 
vulgarity, an empty laugh, braying across the mysteries. But we 
two shared the belief that latent in men and perceptible in men is a 
greater mankind, great enough to make every effort to realize it fully 
worth while and to make the whole business of living worth while. 

At times like the present, when your faith in the integrity 
and wisdom of our present generation may be shaken, turn 
your mind to the new generation, and to the efforts that are 
afoot to make it a better one than ours. 

Look into the future. It is charged with hope. 

looking after my regular business, 
which required from nine to ten hours 
a day, and is submitted as a good pre
ventive to all who are inclined to vio
late the Volstead Act. 

L. F. VAUGHT, Bradentown, Fla. 

Have Zebras No Rights? 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
Overpopulation of this earth is one 

of the most remote things we have to 
confront. Two great continents remain 
largely undeveloped, Africa and South 
America. The masses of humanity 
know very little about either, yet Mr. 
Thomp11on, in his wonderful moving 
pictures of wild animal life in Africa, 
stated that it is estimated that there 
are forty million zebras feeding along 
the streams and on the plains of East 
Africa, along with countless thousands 
of other herbivorous animals. The big 
thought one gets from taking that 
moving-picture trip with Thompson is 
that there are in Africa, outside of the 
Sahara, immense areas of habitable 
lands, well watered and capable of sus
taining the highest form of civilized 
life. There are similar vast stretches 
of uninhabited country upon the South 
American continent. 

The 1 ,750,000,000 estimated popula
tion of the earth sounds immense, but 
the entire population at that estimate 
can be placed in Reno County, Kansas, 
situated in the geographical center. of 
the United States-a county thirty 
miles wide and forty-two miles long, 
containing more than two square yards 
for each man, woman, and child in the 
world to stand upon. 

There is work for countless future 
generations to do in "beating out" and 
perfecting our material world. 

CARR W. TAYLOR, Hutchinson, Kan. 

Aunt Maria's Name in Vain 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
Looks as though that efficient ener

getic red-tape cutting American Briga
dier General Charles G. Dawes is travel
ing in Europe on a false reputation. 
"Hell and Maria" is not swearing ac
cording to my dictionary : "Swear-to 
utter the names of sacred things pro
fanely." J. v. S HERMAN , 

Somewhere in Kansas. 
We are told it was really "Hell and 

A unt Maria," the general said. But 
doubtless he'll do better in Europe if he 
learns to say "Name of a name ! " or 
"Thunderweather ! "  

What's a •• Reasonable Profit "? 

To t he Editor of Collier's : 
Now that pretty nearly all the bunk 

about the Mellon income-tax-reduction 
plan has been spilled, and most of the 
109,670,000 have been convinced that 
this bright little scheme is going to 
get them as much ( in proportion, of 
course ) as it will get the other 330,000, 
for whose special benefit the "plan" 
was launched-

Why wouldn't it be an excellent idea 
to run a little article speculating on 
what would happen to the bloody pro
letariat (who pay no income tax) if a 
bit of the wind should be taken out of 
the latest tariff act? 

It is fair to suppose that the thing 
was loaded with at least $100,000,000 
excess. Now when the tariff bill was in 
process I distinctly recall that many 
eminently qualified economists asserted 
that every dollar of import tax was 
boosted to about five dollars by the time 
it got to the consumer. Then here we 
have $500,000,000, relief from which 

would be felt by every man, woma 
and child in America. 

I do not suggest a reduction that w 
remove genuine protection. I men 
want to shave off the excess. 

GEORGE H. COREY, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Another Hip-Pocket Problem 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
I send you six advertisements of 1 

volvers and automatics, taken from 
Sunday issue of a Chicago n ewspap4 
No doubt numerous other newspape 
and magazines carry the same ads. 

A number of States and cities p1 
hibit the sale of firearms by law, b 
there is no way to prevent the thug a1 
the criminally inclined from p urchasi1 
firearms through these advertisemen1 

J. S. WHITNEY, Van Wirt, Ohio. 

But if the manufacture a n d  sale 
all firearms were prohibited to-morrc 
by constitutional amendment, w 
doubts that the gunman would still 
able to arm himself? A United Stat 
senator is reported as talking a bo  
making revolvers cost $100 and c� 
tridgl!s a dollar apiece. It i nspires 
with a touching vision of yeggs paw 
ing their wives' engagement rings 
purchase the tools of their trade. 

Doesn't It? And Isn't It? 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
Senator Reed's investigation of Bol 

peace-plan contest seems chil dish. 
is certainly unfortunate for the count 
that so many members of Congress a 
enabled to keep in the limelight 
childishness at the taxpayers' expern 

R. P. SNIDER, Wheeling, W. Va. 

A Butterfly on the Wheel 

To the Editor of Collier's : 
We like Collier's, but we love Flori� 

Read the inclosed from an editorial 
the Tampa "Morning Tribune." 

S. K. D., Tampa, Fla. 
"The inclosed" follows : 

. . . E. W. Kemble, a cartoonist 
national fame, so far forgot himself 
permitted himself to be instructed as 
print, in Collier's Weekly, an infamo� 
ly libelous cartoon about Florida . .  
tagged : "No, Golf in Florida is N 
Quite Like This." Notice the "quit1 
It shows a golfer in the act of maki1 
a drive. He is stretched across a nu 
row stream. Around one leg coils 
rattlesnake in the act of striking t 
victim. Another rattler hangs from 
tree branch overhead. The ball ie te' 
on an alligator's uplifted tail. T 
'gator holds the player's clubs in l 
capacious mouth. . . . The entire sE 
ting is unattractive. The idea soug 
to be conveyed is obvious. 

Florida has the best winter gc 
courses in the world. Golfers never s 
a snake or an alligator. They do not ha 
to wade through swamps to play . . . .  

This cartoon is a malicious, !yin 
contemptible "knock" for Florida. T 
magazine that prints it ought to 
banished from Florida news stands a1 
tabooed by Florida readers and adv1 
tisers. The " Tribune" is not so great 
surprised at Collier's, but Mr. Keml 
. . .  has usually been above dirty p rop 
ganda of this nature . . . .  

Florida has no more devoted admire 
than Collier's and Mr. Kemble. Keml 
has promised never to try to be fun 
again. I 
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The Safe, Convenient 
Way to Buy Magazines 

The Periodical Sales Company's Two Payment Plan of 
Magazine Buy ing is the greatest method yet devised for 
protecting the subscriber and absolutely guaranteeing the 
integrity of the sales representative. 

Along with your receipt when you buy magazines through our salesmen, 
you get an actual BON D showing that your money is absolutely protected. 
This bond is issued in your behalf by the Fidelity and Casualty Company 
of New York, one of the biggest bonding companies in the world. 

Under The Periodical Sales Company's BONDED, two payment · met.hod 
of buying, you pay the salesman only the amount printed in RED on the 
order card. He gives you a card showing the amoun t  you have paid, and 
you m ail this card to the Periodical Sales Company with the balance. 
There can be no misrepresentation, as the amount you are to pay the 
salesman is plainly printed on the card. 

When a salesman shows you the order card reproduced at the top of this 
page welcome him; he is vouched for by The Periodical Sale� Company, 
and our method has the approval and co-operation of every high grade 
magazine named on the card. 

Every card is numbered in three different places to guarantee YOU a positive 
system which does not " slip up," but which provides you with cou rteous 
and thorough service throughout the entire term of your subscription. 

Ask our representative to explain in detail j ust how our order system 
acts for YOUR PROTECTION. 

P E R I O D I C A L  S A L E S c o . ,  I N C . 
1104 South Wabash Avenue, Chica�o. Illinois 
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Your Boiler is your Boss -pick a good one 

Y
ou don't decide how many tons of coal 
you must order. Your heating plant 

does that. 

Suppose you have an old-fashioned boil

er or furnace which demands 18 tons every 
winter. You can take it out, put in an IDEAL 

TYPE A Boiler and cut the annual con

sumption to about 12 tons. 

Figure out the saving-six tons a year, 

for example, multiplied by twenty years; 
it's enough to pay for the IDEAL Boiler 

and a good surplus besides. 

Is n't it foolish to keep on putting money 

into the fire when, by such a little effort, 
you could have a tidy sum every year for 

something else? 

Write your name, address, and the number of 
rooms in your house, on a postal card and mail it 
to either address below. This invitation applies to 
you whether you are building a new home, or 
planning one, or living in an old home with old
fashioned heat. We will send you a booklet about 
the IDEAL TYPE A, and the name of your Heating 
Contractor who is our representative. 

Send the postal card today, and begin to save 
money this winter. 

I
DEAL BOILERS 
anaAMERICAN }W21ATORS 

Your Heating Contractor is our Distributor 

J\MERJCAN RAQIATORCOMP.ANY 
104 West 42d Street 816 So. Michigan Ave. 

NewYor.lc Dept. 15 Chicago 

IDEAL ARCOLA 
for small homes 

IDEAL TYPE A 
for medium-sized 
and larger homes 

save coal 

IDEAL 79-incb 
for larger 
buildings 
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